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Biographical Sketch of Dr. Edwin Dwight ! 

. Babbitt. . - I

' Edwin Dwight is .a grandson. I
of the Bev. Abner Smith, who graduated at 
Harvard University in 1770, and son o£ the 
Bev. Samuel T. Babbitt, a Congregational 
clergyman and a graduate of Yale. He was 
born at Hamden, New York, on Feb. 1st, 
1828, and received the scholastic part of his 
education at different academies in that 
State, and at Knox College in Galesburg, 
HL, where his father was residing as a mis
sionary. An education which he prizes very 
highly, was that which he gained by resid
ing in yarious parts of the Union, and by a 
year’s residence in Europe, all of which 
opened up the great- human world to him in 
its many phases. Another important expe- j 
rience in the art of imparting knowledge to J 
others, was a considerable period spent in 
teaching. Imhis younger days he matured' 
what is called the Babbittonian system of 
penmanship, which has been republished 
in London, and is still in use in America, 
being published by Geo. Sherwood & Co., 
in Chicago. In 1860 he established the Mi
ami Commercial College in Dayton, Ohio, 
which he conducted for several years. IS is 
still conducted with marked skill by one of | 
his students,’ Mr. A. D. Wilt, a cultured | 
Spiritualist. ’ ■ |

In 1869, when over forty years of age, and . 
after having been a zealous member of tho | 
Presbyterian church for a quarter of a een- < 
tury, lie received overwhelming proofs of • 
the truths of Spiritualism, and rapidly en-I 
larged the horizon of his mind until ho 
could, as Keshub Chunder Lea beautifully 
says, embrace a world’s religion which “ac
cepts the truths of all scripturesand honors 
the prophets of ail nations.” Such is the 
solvent power of spiritual truth, that in its ? 
crucible it melts down all prejudices and 
educational tendencies, separating the dross 
and retaining only the refined gold.

His magnetic and inspirational powers be
came developed by means, of the new 
knowledge and influence brought into ac
tion, and under the higher aid he rose to a 
far grander conception of man and the uni
verse than ever before.

From the dreary fields of a narrow church 
creed to the freedom of the universe, was a 
wonderful change,-and Dr. Babbitts mind 
rapidly threw aside, the fetters which had | 
prevented its expansion. Unlike so many ! 
others who, confounding the church with i 
the divine precepts of morality it teaches, ! 
and who run wild in a license they mistake | 
for freedom, he retained his love and vener- ■ 
ationfor all that was good and pure, and 
held fast to the high sense of duty and ob
ligation which is one of the sterling quali
ties of Christianity.

He commenced his practice as a magnet- 
ist, or as a psychophysician, as he terms him
self. in Chicago and Boston, but pursued it 
until the close of 1877 in Brooklyn and 
New York. Although this new course of 
life provoked the opposition and disapprov
al of dear friends and relatives, and it was 
especially during the first years of practice 
a severe struggle to become established, yet 
he can point to many cases of healthy bod
ies and built-up souls, which had certain
ly thwarted all other methods, and he con
siders the new light'gained from his prac
tice among the sick and suffering, and the 
higher illumination he was in the habit of 
receiving at stated hours each day, as being 
invaluable aids iu tiie philosophy of human 
cure and human upbuilding to which he 
has devoted his life.

Considering man as the most refined por
tion of the universe, he advocates a change 
in the present system of therapeutics which 
amounts to a revolution, and the adoption 
of the pure elements of nature, such as vital 
and spiritual magnetism, light, air, water, 
electricity, food aud food-medicines, in the 
place of crude drugs, blisterings, burnings, 
setons, relics of barbarism, which still pre
vail. His work entitled the “Health Guide,” 
was favorably received, and had an ex
tended sale. This work was the forerunner 
of the great effort of his life, and has been 
allowed to go out of print, now that it is su
perseded.

DR. ED IVIN DWIGHT BABBITT.

ed ths work which will require generations 
te complete. Should he succeed in found
ing a school of psychopathy, its first duty 
would be to study this vast subject in a 
strictly scientific manner/and demonstrate 
step by step every proposition. Such a 
school would accomplish more for humani
ty than all the medical colleges put together. 
Dr. Babbitt is evidently on the right track. 
He filled this book with admirable sugges
tions, both as to the preservation of health 
and regaining it when lost. In his reply to 
Dr. Brown-SSquard, he triumphantly prov- I 
ed the reality of auric force, or the magnet
ic, and destroyed the theory of that eminent 
savant that it is pnly imagination. His al
lusion to the barbarity which that physi
cian practiced on the lamented Sumner in 
the name of science, subjecting him to tor
tures more terrible than the Inquisition in
flicted, and which would have made a sav
age blanch, was a lance most adroitly 
thrown. The day of the slaughter-house 
doctors is waning, and the barbarous super
stitions which pass as medical lore are be
ginning to be estimated at their true value. 
The term psychophysics is most admirable 
as expressing the philosophy of life. All 
will agree with Dr. Babbitt, 1st: That the 
leading medical men of the day do not com
prehend the true basis of psychical and 
physiological action; 2nd, that their oppo
sition to the vital magnetic forces comes 
from a lack of both thought and investiga
tion-, 3rd, that by means of them we can 
expljr the philosophy of life far better, 
and i b disease more rapidly, pleasantly 
and powerfully than by the old methods.

To the completion of the work thus in
troduced, Dr. Babbitt has devoted his later 
years with assiduity and self sacrifice, 
amid the most discouraging circumstan
ces, and has been able to surmount all ob
stacles and publish it in a sumptuous style, 
under the title of “The Principles of Light 
and Color, including among other things, 
the harmonic laws of the universe, the 
etherio-atomic philosophy offeree, chromo
chemistry, chromo therapeutics, and the 
general philosophy of the flue forces, to
gether with numerous discoveries and prae? 
ieal applications.”

Dr. Babbitt inclines to the deductive 
method, and has far outreached the present 
boundaries of the known. In fact it will 
require a vast amount of investigation to 
prove or disprove some of the theories he 
strenuously maintains, and with the great
est plausibility. The ancient philosophers 
anticipated with gleams of prescience, the 
doctrines of attraction and evolution, and 
the clairvoyant intellect has ever gone 
before plodding observation. Dr. Babbitt 
has, in the arcana of the atom, far out- 
reached inductive reasoning, but perhaps 
has marked out a path for the slow observer 
to follow after and gather the approving or 
conflicting facts. No one can doubt that 
he has, in the vital relations and curative

l»wer of the forces of Sight, .nagectism, 
etc., opened an exliaustless 2&3 >^ research, 
and that he here approaches hearer the 
fountain of life than any one has done be
fore him.

Dr. Babbitt was unfortunate in the less 
by death of his wife, a most excellent lady, 
and two of their five children are with her 
in the Summer-land. Thus left alone, as it 
were, he has given his whole soul to the 
study and elucidation of the subjects which 
have for many years received his attention.

“The Watseka Wonder.”
BY D. P. KAYNER, 21. D,

There gathers arouud the case given to 
the public through the Religio-Philo
sophical Journal, under the above head
ing, an unusual amount of interest. Being 
personally well aequainteil with Mr. A. B. 
Roff and his family, and having some ac
quaintance with Dr. Stevens, and knowing 
they are not persons who would in any man
ner lend themselves to a deception in this 
matter, it assumes increased proportions in 
its importance as a wonderful phenomenon 
in which are displayed many principles re
lating to the spiritual philosophy; notably 
among which are first, the effects of bodily 
disease in favoring the influence of uncon
genial or undeveloped controls; secondly, 
the influence of cultivated and properly di
rected mesmeric power in changing those 
controls for more congenial ones; and, third, 
while thus healing the physical body through 
changing the controls, and apparently chang
ing the individuality of the person controlled, 
giving a spirit, who had through a similar 
disease been deprived of a full earth experi
ence, an opportunity to enter again into 
those earthly relations and increase her ex
perience amid earthly surroundings. Tak
en all together, it is one of the best authen
ticated illustrations of the phenomena and 
philosophy of Spiritualism among the mill
ions of phenomena which have been pre
sented to the world, and the solution of the 
complex problems of the philosophy of life, 
embodied in the phases presented, will great
ly tend to elucidate life s many mysteries.

That certain diseases, as epilepsy or cata
lepsy, predispose to render the subject easy 
of control by undeveloped spirits, seems to 
have been settled by this case. The changed 
polarity of the brain-magnets, deranges the 
harmonious control of the individual spirit 
over its body by temporarily suspending the 
connection, and blending of the action of 
the spirit body or soul with the physical 
body, through which the manifestations of 
mind are shown. In this condition another 
spirit having sufficient knowledge of the 
psychic laws may form a connection with 
the external organs of the mind, either by 
acting directly upon the brain itself, or seiz
ing upon the spirit body of the individual 
thus affected, and through that, by taking 
possession of the brain and its organs, hold 
control of the mind; and, acting upon any 
of the faculties at will, sway the thoughts, 
words and actions of the individual, thus 
said to be “obsessed” at their pleasure.

Another important lesson derived is, that 
calm, cultivated and properly directed mes
meric power is capable of changing the con
trol and, in a manner, of influencing aud di
recting the operations of minds in the mun
dane and supramundane spheres. In this 
we can begin to see somo of the philosophy 
of “the gift of healing.”

The spirit who has learned the law of

self-control, whose cultivated-reason holds 
the reins and guides the intellect, who 
readily comprehends the necessities of the 
hour and grasps them with the strong grip 
of an educated Will, has that within him 
which, when properly directed, is more ef
fective in restoring a healthy polarity te a 
diseased brain and correcting all mental de
rangement than all other means combined. 
And this applies with equal force to spirits 
In the form or those who have departed this 
life. The mental influences with which an 
invalid is surrounded and the manner in 
which his own mental machinery is set 
in motion and made to operate thereby is, 
when adapted to the necessities of the ease, 
more potent than drugs in effecting a cure,

The healing power which can be impart
ed and aroused through the psychic forces 
are multitudinous, and vast in their pro
portions. Disease may be said to be any 
derangement in tiie proper balancing of the 
working forces of body or mind, and the ad
justment of those forces, restoring the 
equilibrium, will bring a return of health. 
Changing the polarity of the brain-magnets 
deranges the individual psychic control over 
the bodily functions, and can only be re
stored to a normal action through some ex
ternal impression or control which influ
ences the me ital machinery to resume its 
normal relations and assert its wonted ac
tivities. This may perhaps be accomplished 
through the influence of drugs; but aside 
from their specific action upon- special or
gans, they are.undoubtedly.more efficient in 
their operation upon the mind, in seme 
way arousing the psychic fofees which 
wheel the unbalanced organs into harmoni
ous relations by which the vigor of health is 
regained, and the physician, and his reme
dies ate applauded.

It will however he noticed in this con- 
nection that tbe same medic-in© will act 
differently in the hands of different nhysi- 

. elans iiiW win act best in his hands who 
imparts ths most genial and positive psychic 
influeneea, ' r I

But, perhaps, the most difficult problem 
to solve, is involved in the question of 
“obsession”—of the spirit leaving its own 
physical body and roaming at will while 
another spirit takes possession of the phy
sical habitation of that spirit and re-enacts 
over again the scenes of its earth life and 
renews its earthly experiences. From an
alogy, and from the accumulated know
ledge of clairvoyance, it seems clearly es
tablished that a spirit cannot completely 
sever its connections with the body and 
again re-habilitate itself therewith. Now, 
just how far all apparent obsession, is sub
jective psychological spirit control acting 
upon aiid directing the individual’s own 
spirit to produce the manifestation present
ed, is difficult to determine. In this problem 
lies the great mystery of the “Watseka won
der,” and its proper solution will do more to 
unravel the tangled skein of the power of 
mind on mind, of mind over matter, and of 
the peculiarities of mediumship, than ail 
the sophistical arguments.of the scholastic 
world. ■

The subject of obsession has engaged the 
attention of some of the ablest minds in 
the world. Andrew Jackson Davis from 
the heights of clairvoyance, if we rightly 
understand him, considers it an utter im
possibility for one’s spirit to leave his body 
or be displaced by another spirit. While on 
the contrary, a ease so clearly verified as 
the one under consideration, will have 
more weight in deeidingttnis question than 
all mere theories and assertions.

Again what are we to do with the case, 
where on a vessel wrecked at sea, one of the 
famishing persons on the wreck became un
conscious and lay almost as one dead for two 
hours? On awakening he informed the 
captain a vessel was steering to their relief. 
During the time he was lying in the uncon
scious state upon the wreck, he was seen by 
the mate of the relieving vessel to enter the 
Captain’s state room and - write upon his 
slate, “Steer due North-west;” and after the 
rescue, when pointed out to the captain as 
the mysterious person who had done the 
writing, on being asked to write the above 
sentence on the opposite side of the slate, 
the correspondence was perfect.

The case of a medium in Connecticut 
hunting up a sea captain for the captain’s 
wife, finding aud conversing with him in 
London, giving him his wife’s message, and 
being seen by the captain sufficiently to be 
recognized by him on his return, while'the 
medium’s body, in an apparently dead state, 
was lying in the shade of an apple tree, is 
worthy of consideration.

To what sublime heights may not man 
soar, if he possesses the power to step out of 
his mortal tenement at will, through a 
knowledge and application of psychic law, 
and leaving the body in charge of some 
other spirit, enters upon the experience of 
the life beyond, to return and re-inhabit the 
body again at the pleasure of the1 two spir
its thus exchanging experiences? Which 
of the two propositions involved in this 
Suestion is the true one, calls for our most 

evoted endeavors to discover. Taken all 
in all this “Watseka Wonder” being so well 
verified, forms one of the most interesting 
and important chapters in the history of 
Spiritualism.

To-morrow may never eome to us. We 
do not live in to-morrow. We cannot find 
it in any of our title-deeds. The man who 
owns whole blocks of real-estate, and great 
ships on the sea, does not own a single min
ute of to-morrow. To-morrow! It is a mys
terious possibility notiyet born.—CAapin.

The Christian and Spiritualist—What do 
They Teach P

• I <- I •; 'BY E. V, ■ flMOfc : I
The Christian teaches that man has a 

happy future .existence only through the 
bido'd of Jesus Christ; that there is no oth
er atonement for sin; that sex is Zest in the 
angel; that reform ceases at rhe grave; that 
the family compact is not known In heav
en; that the impenitent are eternally pun
ished; that those who die in* infancy re
main infants, or are lost in the waste-basket 
of nature; that the soul or immortal part of 
mas, is an t® post facto creation or condi
tion, and not conceived or born in the child; 
that there is a day of resurrection in which 
the old body is brought up from the grave, 
re-animated and re-inhabited by the soul or 
spirit, but it has no correct or practical ides 
of where the soul or spirit may be during 
the rest of the body in the grave; that hon
est, moral men are lost because they have 
not faith inthe blood of atonement; that 
men who have been villains all their lives, 
guilty of every crime in the calendar, save 
one, are saved and happy in the love of Je
sus through one or two days’repentance; 
that God, the devil, heaven and hell are 
physical beings, facts and localities; that 
God is Master and Creator, hating evil, yet- 
per miting it to continue; that he is love, yet 
angry with the wicked every day, and that 
there is none good, not one; tliat he so lov
ed the world that he gave his only son to 
save it, and yet men and women are lost. 
Indeed, Christianity teaches that the many 
are lost and only a few are saved; that when 
reason exercises the brain, faith is silent; 
that man was conceived in sin and born in 
iniquity. Thus teaches Christianity, and 
even Christians must accept these dogiBa&.

A Spiritualist is one who teaches pro
gression. here and hereafter.

Spiritualism teaches that men and women 
have a happy future existence after death, 
through keeping the commands; that tiie 
blood of Jesus availeth nothing, and is no 
more vicarious than the blood cf judas ;that 
sex. is continued in the Spirit-world and 
known inthe angel; that reform and progress 
are factors in full activity in the Spirit-world; 
that the family compact is known and fully 
recognized after the stroke called death; 
that every well defined conception in gesta- 
tive life is an immortal soul; that after the 
conception of a child, is the birth of an im
mortal soul; that infants on passing from 
this world into spirit-life are taken in charge 
and cared for in loving tenderness, thus 
maturing into adulthood; that the impen
itent or wicked are not eternally punished, 
but are educated into a better life; that 
there is no need of a waste basket ia nature, 
or of the resurrection of the old body, but 
that the soul or spirit moves out of the old 
into the new body, thus getting rid of the 
leaky condition of the old one; that honesty, 
morality and truthfulness are dogmas cal
culated to make good men and women in 
this life and angels of peace and mercy in 
the after-life; that men aud women who,all 
their lives have been villains, do well to 
commence reforming before entering into 
the Spirit-world, but are not as good as those 
who were never guilty of crime either in 
this world or in the world to come; that ■ 
not one or three days’ repentance and 
the belief in the efficacy of'the power to 
save sinners from a fiery hell, through the 
the blood of Jesus, will warrant us happi
ness, but the whole life devoted to good 
deeds and works, and that morality will 
crown us with eternal happiness; that God 
is a spirit, and heaven and hell conditions of 
reward and punishment; that men and wo- 
menare children of a common Father, whose 
soul is love, and all his woras are good—a 
spirit in whom we live and have our being; 
that this world is the primary life—the fu
ture the objective one; that men and wo
men are the temples of the living God and 
that his spirit dwells in these temples; that 
the Divine Spirit hates nothing, but loves 
all things; that perfect love casteth out all 
fear, hence we do not fear the future, but 
look forward to a happy existence through 
good works beyond the stroke called death; 
that all evil is but undeveloped good; that 
God is in all things, hence could not die for 
our sins without all nature dying; that not 
one human soul can ever be lost, without 
losing the whole,, hence every human be
ing is destined to become a perfect being 
through progression in the immeasurable 
goodness of infinite life; that reason is a 
suresafe-guard against any delusion, fallacy 
and fanaticism; that faith is not to b$ relied 
upon in our dire extremity; that a proper 
generation needs no regeneration, hence onl v 
forced maternity can be considered a con
ception in sin, and an unloved child an in- 
iquitus birth.

Thus teaches Spiritualism, therefore is it 
not a misnomer to. be called a Christian 
Spiritualist? Every true Spiritualist must 
accept one of these two systems. If he ac
cept Christian, then he is not a Spiritualist; 
if the latter,then heorsheis not a Christian. 
If he or she rejects both, then they are Athe
ists or Free Thinkers.

Let us make the line distinct and clear. 
!We are saved by our moral nature, good 
works, and without the blood of Jesus. The 
Christian is saved only through the blood of 
Jesus, and not through his moral teaching, 
or Christians* moral nature.,

Can we be a Christian and a Spiritualist 
at the same time without violating the pri
mary teachings of Christianity or Spiritual
ism? We hold not What says our friend 
the “Christian Spiritualist.”

In this introductory treatise he presented
a newsystem of magnetic cure; mapped
the head and body, and minutely described
the treatment of most diseases, both of mind
and body, which afflictmankind. He sketeh-
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wo: fam at sKNirtfAXcu of science.
in a world of miracles Science is impossible, simply for 

the reason that the forms of that world would stand in no 
consecutive order. Relationship, consanguinity, is the only 
ground c-f thcpessibilHy of Science. If, therefore, the world 
were originally started by a miracle, it must be kept going 
by a miracle. If stalled and kept going by a miracle, of 
course it requires the application of an external power—a 
power that is not instantial in the world. And of course, 
such a foreign power cannot- fee an object of either sense, 
science, or spiritual intuition.

Ina world of miracle ta is no possibility of Science. 
There is no possibility of endless culture for the intellect 
aud the heart of man. These surface-thinkers, who do no 
ct^:itc thinking at all, miscalled theologians, think that 
uinelc is the only method in which the world could have 
originated, net reflecting that this hypothesis takes the 
foundation directly from under all possible theology and 
religion, and deprives man of all possible growth in knowl- 
^■tfGod.y:-y y yyy^Mb'yyr y\yy ■ > ' ■ -

What; #&e object of -Sricace? J answer; It is the ex- 
teasioa of human conEeiouenoss into the world of plie- 
a®®) qb3 inward into the world of power, or reason. 
Theas two realas are the empires in which Science and 
Plabsonlsy perform their functions. Scientific men of th® 
present age suppose, however, that the study of the extern
al world is the legitimate and only object of Science. 
They do not see the great spiritual idea that this external 
saiirew,. in thedanguage-of auaageifis oely the' “eduet 
ofthe world of ideas,” and, consequently, their Science is 
shorn ©f any possible - divinity and .-the heart Loose, from 
eternal Love. Logically it makes the world only a great' 
steta, and these forms of men and women of no more 
important© than so many paper men and women, whose 
function, is to jump up and down, between the opposite 
poles- of this galvanic battery of earth, and finally jump 
down forever into eternal night.

- It fen magnificent delusion viewed from the mere extern
al scientific,, stand-point, . Learning and science lose their 
significance. What do we aim after ? Not merely tho ex
tension ©four eooEeiousness into the external world. This; 
dess not satisfy us. A man may, in the course of life search
grasnuime foots of the so-called material universe, col-
kMd reduce to to the order which is observable In | j^/1^

ial ieader in their respective issues of the 3rd mat, on 
the same subject; that is: Are lioness, genuine, sucoii- 
scions, trance mediums ever used by evil spirits to prac
tice fraud upon honest investigators? This Mint must 
be and will Be discussed until we arrive at a more def-

Beir proceeding analysis,-so fer es they are phenomena, 
end yet remain unsatisfied. His heart lias Its logic, whose 
demands Jare higher’than the radiance of suns. & his 
heart the richer?^ Tgranthehas illuminated his head, bat 
his headgpnly. These'rdys of light are only cold and chill-. 
jag to the affections of the soul. The world moves by 
virtue of its love. It can move in no other way. The in
tellect is only a pioneer which pries with curious vision 
into the shadows and substances of tilings, that man may 
see clearly fit s pathway toward the kingdom of everlasting 
Love, and Beauty, and Perfection.

The tendencies of Science are toward the spiritual. 
Hen, ia their scientific researches and investigations, are 
very much like persons who have been asleep. The light 
gradually breaks over the eastern horizon, and their eyes 
see first IhsIiEgest anti coarsest objects immediately around 
them. Aa the light deepens they perceive lesser and more 
delicate objects, until at last, when the fell day is arisen, 
they cee the dust in the rays of light. They eome to ob 
®ve attenuated forms of life. They examine the sunbeam 
until its function reveals itself to them, and backward they 
thus get swept into the cycles of everlasting career.

I said, the tendencies of Science to-day are spiritual. 
We will take, for instance, chemistry. When you eome 
to the last chemical analysis, you find the apparently so 
tangible and solid substances evaporating and becoming 
attenuated, as water does under the influence cf heat,- un
til it escapes mere external perception by the senses. Tke 
farther any branch of Science is pursued, the more clearly 
it is cess to lead us into- the realm of ths intangible and im- 
ponderable elementsand forces. .. :

At first every Science is gross, deals only with the out
side, aud with that only in shreds and patches. The pro
gress. in the Science of .Man. indicates this tendency. Sci
ence advanced from anatomy to physiology—from the 
study of structure to that of function. It advanced from 
the study “of bones and muscles to nerves, and from the 
nerves to nerve-aure—nerve-soul-—to Life itself. It is only 
a short time since that Dr. Draper discovered that the 
structure of the" nervous system implies the imponderable 
agency, which the spiritual philosophy calls the .soul, as 
the motor-power of that nervous system. He tells you dis-

truthful fabric of the spiritual philosophy. It shows this 
conclusively: The fatherhood of God, the motherhood 
of Nature, and the brotherhood of Man; that the Infin
ite Spirit rests the works of His creation on general 
laws; that man may, of his own free will and choice, 
depart from the law and path of rectitude, but must 
suffer the individual consequences for that departure, 

s while at the same time the way of return, whether in 
I the flesh or in the spirit, is left free and open to him to 

return and pursue the right. In these general laws 
there is nothing compulsory here or hereafter; so un

til© BEsfeo ana nones, moves me wuwa synusia; wui me = der the general law of nature, abad spirit lias the same 
structure of the nervous system presuppores that the pow- J F^ to return and manifest that a good one has.. I 
er is distinct from that system; that it is not only distinct 
from it, but it is Interior to 16; that it is not moved directly 
by tlie external magnetism of immensity, but only as that 
external magnetism and electricity is worked up into this 
composition, into the vital power which men ia all ages 
have denominated the soul.

He laughs at Spiritualism, while he confesses that the 
tendencies of physiology are directly jnto .the spiritual 
realm.1 The spiritual mind "does not stop here at all. Set 
ence does not stop.. ’ Yoh find it all converging toward the 
inward and the spiritual realm. Take, for instance,'the 
feels of psychometry. ’A man writes a letter. ■ Fifty years 
afterwards he ascends to the Spirit-World. He writes that 
letter under the influence of disease. The fetter, fifty years 
Mier Mo ascent to the Spirit-World, is placed upon the head 
of the.psychometrist, who comes magnetically into sym. 
path? with the author, and he has all the feelings and the 
symptoms of the disease of the author.

I remember once distinctly psychometrizing a letter writ
ten by Andrew Jackson. It was handed to me by Mr. Sparr, 
proprietor of a hotel in St, Louis. Not knowing the author 
of the letter, I very soon discovered that the person had 
at-aenfitd to the Spirit-World. I had all the symptoms dis- 
fee’ly not only ofthe disease, but had I yielded entirely 
to the magnetic tendencies, I should have absolutely paa- 
tomimed the death of the person. After this had passed 
away, I discovered myself in the realm of the intellectual 
and moral capacities of the author, traced him through 
Ms public life on earth, and went so for as to name the man 
whose name was signed at the close of the letter without 
reading the letter at all. In that letter, written under the 
Influence of disease,’a short time before he ascended to the 
Summer-Laud, lie had described the very symptoms which 
I felt in my magnetic sympathy with Mm.

Dr. Buchanan, of Cincinnati, years ago attempted to re
duce psychometry to a scientific system, and partially if 
not fully succeeded. Science aims to bridge over the dark- 
ness between the external world of shadows and the inner 
world of intelligence. We are only standing in the vesti
bule of that infinite temple, away in the Shekinahof whieh 
the Everlasting Light, and Love, and Intelligence, reside. 
But these are the steps that mark our career towards the 
realm of formative life.

seen the scientific physiologist admitting that the power 
which moves the nervous system is imponderable, intangi
ble; that the nervous system is nut moved directly by tlie 
agency of the externa! magnetism of immensity, but by 
the operation of the interior magnetism which he himself 
calls the soul.

Now we proceed a step further. Let us examine, for in
stance, the brain of man—-the cerebral structure—and what 
do we discover ? Gall himself laid the foundations of his 
phrenology by the correctness with which he was able to 
delineate the characters of persons from tlie organs. I am 
not very’ credulous about bumpology. I do not believe that 
the nicer and liner tendencies of character can be read from 
bumps. I believe tiiat can be done to a limited extent, from 
the fact that tlie brain is the organ of the mind. You get 
some features perfectly, simply by crauiology; but I do 
not believe that crauiology touches the secret springs of 
the human intelligence. Dr. Gall was once called upon
to examine the persons in a room in He proceeded
to delineate the. characters of the different persons with 
great success. He came to a person with large organs of 
spirituality. He went on to describe this man as deluding 
himself with the idea that he eould converse with the de
parted. The very nomenclature of Gall is an acknowledg
ment that man has in Ms brain a faculty whose function is 
to deal not only with the external and tangible world, but 
with another world totally distinct, totally different from 
that world. Now the fact- was that this person whom 
Me examined was constantly iu the habit of supposing 
himself in communication with the Mb of his departed 
friends. He would surprise his friends while they were’ 
present In his room by talking aloud to some apparent per
sons. His friends would look and see nothing but the emp- 

. ty air, butherewas a man constancy conversing with them.
| They supposed him Iwane, because, materialism had its 
I elimination at that stage of human investigation; and, 
I therefore, they supposed the man was totally deluded, ig- 
l noringth© facts of history, ignoring the cerebral structure 

itself. They made the same blunder that Gall himself, did, 
I ofsupposing feat, if these faculties of spirituality were 
I very targe, in tho head of a man,.he would certainly be

SajirWK fey H. Tilths S G, B, StsWas. 1® •

“Try the Spirite,.If They be of GA” 

■ < ? by wj^^ y y ■

inite and satisfactory understanding.
If it be true that evil spirits ean at times use honest, 

genuine mediums while in the> unconscious trance state,, TOKVW,„iC,Ui bum vuo VMM,APUWt ueNU»«u Biouuiwuvi 
to palm off fraudulent manifestations, that fact itself fee two conditions, the positive and negative sides of s 
establishes the power of spirits to return, communicate the same circle.

' and produce phenomena. If a spirit can by any means But analogy does not end with the animal, for if the 
i get flowers or birds into a room, unseen as to the meth- spirit sphere of the vegetable—the top—is the mate- 

od they employ, there is a fact, and if they were to in- rial sphere of the animal; strict analogy teaches that 
form the sitters mat thev were orougnt into the p.ace ; fee spirit sphere of the animal, is the material sphere 
through the door when the medium passed In, instead : ................ -
of Being transferred through the brick wall, it would * 
be, nevertheless, a spirit manifestation.

The risen Jesus visited the disciples who were in an. I 
; upper elmmber, with the doors efeseiLfenr^^ the Jews,' 
and Spiritualists' possess the knowledge through ex- 

j perienee, that if the spirit of Jesus was in his physical 
body, he could not have passed through the walls of
the building, and then as suddenly vanished out of 
their sight. We do know that spirits materialize, as 
near as they ean do so, a body facsimile to the one oc
cupied previous to death. The fact, then, that-Jesus 
showed the prints of the nails, and the gash ift the side, 
was no evidence at all that it was the same body which 
hung on the cross. But when measured by our indi
vidual experience, we can positively assert that it was 
not the physical body of Jesus he appeared in, there
fore the doctrine of the resurrection of the mortal
body, is a fallacious one. That is one important ques
tion modern Spiritualism hits settled beyond all doubt.

If John had not understood the fact to be, that all 
grades and conditions of spirits could return to earth 
and manifest to the children of men, why the necessity 
of his recording the injunction: “Try the spirits, wheth
er they be of God?” For my part, I am glad John ut
tered that declaration, for the reason it is one of the 
foundation stones on which rests the beautiful and

have met with all grades and conditions of spirits min
gled together, good, bad and indifferent. I am glad it 
is so, because I am elevated thereby and possess a more 
exalted view of the justice and goodness of the com
mon Father of all.

Jesus of Nazareth took Mary Magdalene by the hand, 
out of whom seven devils had been east, and who had 
been caught in the act of adultery, and retained her in 
his confidence and association during his ministry. Is 
there a church in Chicago to-day that would dare do so 
in a similar ease? Would not our good sisters with 
rustling silks and satins, shrug their shoulders and in
fluence their ministers to ostracize such a Mary?

In my experience, I have generally eome in contact 
with a good and pure class of spirits; yet I have met 
with dark undeveloped ones, bowed with repentance 
and humility, seeking the right way, and to know the 
truth under the general law of progression. Then, 
again, I have come in contact with another class, who 
had no desire whatever to progress. They stood ready 
to lie aud cheat everybody they could, therefore the 
caution John gave us, was a good one: " Try the spir
its,” for the law of spirit return is as much for them as 
for good spirits. As mortals, we must discriminate 
and exercise our best judgment and reason as to the 
character of spirits that come and manifest. There is 
nothing more clearly established than the fact, that a 
trance medium is a mere negative machine operated 
upon by outside influences, over which the medium can 
exert no power or control; that mediumship does not 
depend upon character; it is the gift of nature. Peter 
was one of the most powerful mediums of all the disci
ples, yet after all his boasting, he cursed and swore and 
denied the master.

If, under certain conditions, an evil spirit could get 
possession of a medium, and through that organism 
perpetrate a practical joke on a certain class of sit
ters wise in tlieir own conceits, I do not see why they 
should not have the right and power to do so. Around 
all that there is of the good and genuine, is to he found 
the counterfeit. Our duty is to try the spirits, as well 
as everything which passes before us.

I hold tenaciously to the truth that all grades of spir
its can and do return and hold intercourse with mor
tals; because modern Spiritualism is iconoclastic in its 
purposes, I want it to break, as it surely will, that 
“old image” in the Romish church that none but good 
spirits return through their church, the priests hold
ing thekeys ofPeter to bind or unloose whom they 
please. Admitting that none but evil Spirits manifest 
to the rest of mankind, I want to see that old false and
superstitious dogma of the church hurled to the ground, 
and nothing short of modern Spiritualism can accom
plish the object.

I know, Mr. Editor, you are honest and sincere in your 
position taken. I am glad you have the courage to do

so, and arouse investigation on so important a point as 
the one under consideration. You are doing a great 
good to the cause of truth. Fear not the end, if the 
truth is the object sought.

Washington, D. C.

A Universal Republic vs. A Universal Monarchy.
To THI ®>HOB or THS amSlO-JHUOiOWCH Jowan:

Differing as I. do, with both the science and religion 
of the day, on fundamental principles, as a subscriber 
and contributor to the Journal from its earliest date, 
please allow me space for a brief explanation of the 
grounds of difference. For the last twenty odd years, 
in opposition to the general belief, I have been firm in 
mv conviction; and nave so invariably expressed my
self, that the double condition represented in the sexes, 
the seen and unseen, are interchanging relations in
stead of distinct entities; or, in other words, that the 
universe is a republic instead of a monarchy; that the 
powers that govern are derived from the governed in-, 
stead of from a being that is supreme over aud inde
pendent of them, and that our little planet is. as yet, 
judging from the intelligence manifested in its pro
ducts, fully as near its lower extremities as to the brain 
of universal being. Belief in aspiritualoligarcliy seems 
the last expiring effort of the superstition that made 
our world the centre of the universe and has drenched 
it in the blood of untold millions; a superstition that 
is fast sapping the foundations of the best government 
this world ever produced, a government of the people, 
by the people, and for the people; a balance of powers 
vs. the supreme power on which the monarcMes of ; 
this world are founded. As well try to bail the ocean j 
with a teaspoon, or set it oh fire with a Lucifer match, 
as to sustain a republic based on a universal monarchy 
or spiritual oligarchy, as it is in direct opposition to 
the organic law by which we exist as individuals and 
on which all existence is founded.

Trace life backward through the animal, vegetable 
and mineral to theelements representedin heat and sold 
and in the expansion of tlie one and contraction of the 
other, you find what has heretofore been attributed to 
a supreme invisible being, viz., the source of motion 
and consequent life; that heat and coidare interchange
able, is demonstrated in the heat of summer and cold 
of winter and inthe positive and negative of all con
ditions of being. The positive and negative of the min
eral is a continuation of the heat and cold of the ele-
ments, and like them are interchangeable. The vege
table is an outgrowth from the mineral and m it the 
double condition and interchanging relations of the 
elements are continued. Trace vegetable life through 
all grades of vegetation, and all fire subject to the same 
unvarying law, with roots iu the soil and top in the at
mosphere, the material and spirit spheres of the vege
table; the top an outgrowth from the roots, the roots 
derived from the seed a previous top produced. Here 
again we find interchange between the material and 
spirit spheres; the seen and unseen of the vegetable. 
The spirit sphere of the vegetable, the top, is the ma
terial sphere of the animal, and as the animal is derived 
from the vegetable, the same double condition, the 
same interchanging relations that exist between the 
roots and top of the vegetable, must, as a logical neces
sity, be continued in the animal. The visible animal, 
then, bears the same corresponding relation to an in
visible counterpart that the roots bear to the top of the 
vegetable, or that the caterpillar bears to the butterfly;

the same circle.
But analogy does not end with the animal, for if the

of a still higher and more refined grade of beings, bear
ing the same relation to the animal that ths animal 
bears to the vegetable. Man, the spirit-, then, instead 
being the ultimate of organic? law, is simply at- the 
head of animal life, with as many grades of being be
tween him and highest in which he will be merged, as 
there are below him, that are merged in him. Tho fact 
that the vegetable is an outgrowth from the mineral, 
the animal from the vegetable, gives unequivocal evi
dence that higher grades of being are evolved from 
lower ones, whether we are able to trace each success-
ive link on the chain of being or not. The interchange 
between the roots and top of the vegetable, prove the 
laws, and makes both conditions equally necessary in 
the production and evolution of higher from lower 
species, whether existing as vegetable or animal.

Interchange between matter and spirit constitutes 
one universal being of all; it bridges the chasm that 
is constantly widening between materialists and Spir
itualists, and which tlnrty years or thirty eternities 
will fail to do, on the assumed supremacy of spirit over 
matter. That we are surrounded by a sphere to us ifi- 
visible, we have positive evidence in the relations ex
isting between the roots and top of the vegetable, 
aside from the manifestations that are constantly oc
curring in our midst, and that, these relations are inter
changing, is equally evident. Prof. F. W. Newman in 
an article published in the Index, June 18 th, 1874, said:
'‘When able reasoners persistently differ, neither can 

convince the other, it is probably because they hold 
some falsehood in common that makes each vulnera
ble to the other. In that which neither suspects to be 
wrong, the source of this endless contention may rea
sonably be searched for.”

We need not lookback of the supremacy dogma to 
find the falsehood that neither party suspects to be 
wrong, and legitimate parent of the endless contention 
derived from it, and the cause is too transparent to be 
much longer overlooked.

From time immemorial mankind have been trying 
to look through nature to find a God beyond; with 
what success the past history and present condition of 
the world gives evidence that is anything but compli
mentary to the belief or the intelligence that sustains 
it. What kind of a compliment do we pay to the gov
ernment of the universe by placing it on a level with 
the monarchies of our world, and then claim that 
our republic is the best government this world ever 
produced? Or where is the consistency of leaving a law 
by which we solve every problem that ever was solved, 
for one that has always proved a failure; a law that 
proves its own correctness by reversing the rule, the 
reaction balancing the action, for one that is indeuend- 
ent of proof; common sense should teach us that "it is 
useless to try to agree on the solution of any problem 
until we first agree on a law by which that solution is 
to be affected.

In action balanced by reaction, we have a law that 
never fails. When that is left for the supremacy dog
ma, the flood gates of discord are opened. If the or
ganic law by which we exist as individuals, is univer
sal in its application, there never was a being on this 
or any other planet, that was not the effect of inter
change between the seen and the unseen, between 
spirit and matter. If I understand Spiritualism, and 
I have studied it from the first rap at Hydesville to 
the present time, it . is based on the same foundation 
with the various isms it condemns, the difference be
ing in the edifice and not in the base on which it is 
erected. But the question stripped of all verbiage is 
simply this: Is the universe a monarchy or a repub
lic? If a monarchy, if the powers that govern are su
preme over, and independent of, the governed, then 
our republic is a rebellion against legitimate authority, 
and the “Godin the constitution” bigots, and all advo
cates of the supremacy dogma, are fully justified in 
their efforts to destroy it: whether ignorantly or not, 
the effect is the same. If on the other hand, the uni
verse is a republic, if the powers that govern are de
rived from the governed, instead of from a source or 
being that is independent of them, then all monarchies 
and aristocracies are usurpers of individual right, and 
to that belief may be traced the cause that has made 
this world a human slaughter-house.

Standing alone, so far as X know, on the broad plat
form of a universal republic against a universal mon
archy, or spiritual oligarchy, a balance of powers vs. 
supreme power, the powers that govern derived from 
the governed instead of from a being tiiat is independent 
of them, all higher beings combinations of and derived 
from lower ones, by the same organic law that higher 
numbers are combinations of lower ones, with cause 
and effect inseparable and convertible, and we have a 
series of facts that challenge refutation and as such 
are respectfully submitted by J. Tinney.
.Westfield, N.Y.

Reflections on fee Death of* Friend,

. BY HENRY T. CIUM), 31. IE

My friend, Benjamin K. Paist, left a request that I 
should preach his funeral sermon, and he had his sister 
write to me and express this desire. He passed to spir
it-life on the 1st ot August, in the eighty-third year or 
his age, from Ms home at Buckingham, Bucks county, 
Penn., but, at that time, I was prevented by sickness 
in my family, from fulfilling his request. The follow
ing are the impressions I received at the time of his 
funeral: .

On these solemn occasions when we stand in the 
presence of the open coffin, it is fitting that we consid
er not only the question, What is Death? bat that 
grander and more sublime one, What is Life ? Stand
ing here amid these beautiful hills and mountains, 
looking over the towering forests, the rolling streams, 
and these rich and highly cultivated fields whieh have 
been the familiar scenes of the youth, manhood and 
old age of our friend, we can but be impressed with 
the grandeur and joy there is in life. All nature pro
claims in one happy refrain that the boon of life in all 
its varied departments, is the most beneficent gift of 
the All Loving Father to the living objects which 
abound everywhere; especially is it so to man—tho 
crowning work of Deity. Although there may be times 
when we feel that there are trials and discouragements 
in our pathway through life, yet the time will some to 
ail of us when,—

■ " ■ “ One healing draught-
Of the bright eternal aofiimg by the weary spirit 

' quaff'd, ■ - .
Shall make all the joys and sorrows of this short life 

. - . journey seem '
'But as lights and shadows falling on fee pathway of a 

: dream. •
Mourn not, then, oh! child of goBew'fafc galltliy 

- eup may bring, ■ .
But press forward to fee fuUneas ofc tho everlasting 

spring!” <
■ Our brother -realized fee grand truth of immortality, 

and had no fear of death. 'He knew that “ he who fol
low’s truth, carries his star in his brain.” iv Mist he 
walked upon this earth, he felt that “man is fee ionelv 
and sublime Columbus of fee creation, who wandering 
upon this Spanish strand of time, sees drifted waifs and 
strange portents borne far from the unknown some
where.” That death was the beautiful barque which 
was to bear him to that new continent; and now’ while 
we cluster around this pale form that must soon re
turn to its native dust, he stands disrobed of mortality 
upon the blessed shores of the Summer-land, and, per- 
chance, gazing back upon this familiar form, sees it as 
we do; not only thus, but with fee powers of fee sou’ 
quickened, he goes back through fee vista of the past, 
and sees this body which he has worn for more than 
eighty years.

To him has come fee power of tracing fee wonder
ful changes of that life through which he has passed. 
From fee time when he entered life—a little smiling 
bane in his mother’s loving embrace—through early 
youth to maturity and middle age and down the declin
ing steps of time to this hour, how, as his powers were 
gradually unfolded he grappled with new problemsand 
grander conceptions of God and Nature I Passing rap
idly through all these wonderful changes, thrilled with 
joy, he stands to day upon, fee shores of immortality, 
grasping the hands of father, mother and loving ones 
who have gone before Mm, and with eager eyes, and 
earnest feelings, he looks ^forward into the new life, 
his soul expanding in the glorious light of that home 
into whieh he-has entered, and of the blessed mansion 
whieh has been prepared-for him by a life of integrity 
and virtue.

Looking upon life in this light, is there any cause for 
mourning and lamentation ? Should we not rather re
joice, be exceedingly glad that to us is given this in
estimable boon, and that our souls ave expanded and 
unfolded in the knowledge of that immortal existence 
which has been bestowed upon us? How grandly 
should we value life, how earnestly should we he to 
fulfill all its duties, and realize all its wonderful possi
bilities?

Being the recipients of such a rich inheritance from 
fee hand of fee heavenly Father, there ean be nothing 
to fear; on the contrary, we should be bold and brave 
in fee fulfillment of life’s grand, mission, fee realiza
tion of its happiness and that preparation for new du
ties whieh are continually opening before us. Our re
sponsibilities are increasing daily,because light is shin
ing more brightly in fee world.

From this stand-point of life, there is no room for 
sadness or gloom on account of the change called death 
—it is but a transition:

“ There is no death, ’tis but a shade. 
Be not of outward loss afraid.
There is no death, it is a birth, 
A rising heavenward from the earth.”

We look over the earth and see itnotas a vale of tears, 
but as a bright and beautiful garden in which the soul 
learns many of the grand lessons of life and from whieh 
when freed from.the mortal body, which chains it 
down to earth, it goes into the more lovely gardens of 
God, there to bask in the sunshine of theetmal, and 
realize the unspeakable joys of a life of endless pro
gression.

We cannot mourn for him who has thus been pro
moted; but we should rather rejoice with the angels, 
over the birth of his spirit- into the realms of unend
ing bliss, and attune our lives ^o the highest har
mony that we are capable of, moving on towards that 
beautiful home which lies before us, and whieh we 
may all reach by living in accordance with fee divine 
law which, is written in every human soul. Have we 
not all heard the voice of Gou and of holv angels call
ing us to come up higher?

This is the lesson of fee hour, whieh comes on this 
solemn occasion, and which we should all heed, for by 
so doing, we not only clear away the mists and' clouds 
whieh may have surrounded the future, but we shall 
have such cleat and unmistakable revelations of truth 
as shall east*a halo over our lives, and illuminate our 
pathway, as well as those of others.

Wife the knowledge thus attained we shall walk in 
strong but humble confidence inthe all-protecting arm 
of fee Infinite, and, assisted and guided by the presence 
of loving angels, our lives shall be filled with “joy un
speakable and full of glory.”

Spirit Guidance Denied by the Church.

It became known that a member of a dissenting bodv 
was a Spiritualist, and straightway the priestly power 
proceeded to cast him out of the synagogue. He ex
postulated with the minister thus: “How can you 
deny spirit-communion when I tell you that fee spirit 
of my mother appearing to me was the cause of my 
conversion? You know that formerly I was a great 
drunkard, and guilty of all manner of waywardness, 
but than I have been rescued from it all and have been 
a blameless member of your congregation. Can I for 
a moment prove an infidel to that which has been the 
means, in God’s hands, of saving me ?” The ear of the 
Little Bethel pope was deaf to testimony and reason, 
and he cast the spiritually-directed brother out into 
the world as a wretch not fit to sit at God’s table and 
claim the fatherhood of the gracious Infinite.

Overtures were made to him by the proselyting agent 
of another sect that he would enter their fold. “But I 
have been cast out of the last for being a Spiritualist,” 
said he. The agent would consult his minister about 
it. That dignitary waited on the lost sheep, who pro
ceeded to make explanations. The spiritual guide— 
that is, the minister—eould not understand these ex
planations. It was the devil—not spirits of good peo
ple. “But,” replied the lost sheep, “a house divided 
against itself cannot stand. X was saved from soul-de
stroying, God-dishonoring sin by spiritual warning 
from my ascended mother. If the devil did it by all 
means let us have more of such work, and I think the 
devil’s dominion would soon contain fewer inhabi
tants.—Medium and Daybreak.

Now let us look at the Spiritual Philosophy, and see if
we have a basis of facts upon which tha whole revolution
iu the intellectual and moral world proceeds. Wc have
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A CHILD S DEATH,

I he done in spirit, as no one can escape his 
i mission. All • must work out their own sal- 
? vation’ in earth-life or in the life to come.
1 “6uchwere Christ’s words as were im-

pressed upon me, and such all find it on 
. coming here. Those who do not live with 

The Dying Visions of a Little Deaf Mute, I ^ ^ the spirit in earth-life, must work 
I carough that darkness alter coming to spir

it-life, There are many phases or spheres 
through which spirit has to grow to become 
an independent spirit of the spheres. Many 
linger around earth years, having so much

wutv VI uci paicma, «u. i.Ki xvviui xuuim ’ " " • '
street From the day she entered this care- of the earthy about them that it attracts to 

itself all that belongs to it . If the spirit has 
not grown to a condition to free itself from 
its material, it will cling around unt il grown 
into amove spiritual condition. Thousands 
have to come baek and take possession of 
other persons to carry cut their unprogress
ed condition, and the more material their 
medium is, the better can spirits of that 
class act through them. AU should endeav
or to class, iheir mediums according to their 

, „ . „ development, and not allow those progress-
^ ^w years ago her fa- i tq to a more spiritual plane to mingle with ^h™ ... ^L.„ thQge of fhe e^Her d0vetopmenfc ia a social

relation, of circles unless as teachers.”

laden worldlier troubles began, fer she was 
born a deaf mute. Her parents were very 
poor people, able only by the strictest eeon- 
oniy to shift through fita one year to an
other, and the little one, whose organs of 
both hearing and speech had been stricken 
«y the Divine hand, was looked upon as a 
something human, of course, but notliirig 
more than a little bit of bodily ills, who 
would always, in her helplessness, have to 
be provided for. / " w1 
the? died..aud her mother found 'is doubly 
kard to support a large familv of small 
ehildren. About this time, Mrs. Atm Bai
ley. a great-hearted Christian woman, resid
ing at No. 2703 Chouteau avenue, became 
acquainted with Mrs. Wilson’s circumstan
ces, and having a tender spot in her heart 
for the little unfortunate, for she also had a 
deaf daughter, concluded to adopt little 
Carrie. Mrs. Wilson was not averse£ and 
after a few weeks’ sojourn in Mrs. Bailey’s 
family, "Carrie was sent to Fulton, Mo., to 
lie educated under the supervision of Mi’, 
and Mrs. Tuttle. She spent two years there, 
aecuiring knowledge with a degree of rap
idity astonishing for one of her tender 
years; but her health, always poor, failed 
entirely, and she was brought back to St. 
Louis to die.

HOMEWARD.
The day dies slowly in the western skv;
The sunset splendor fades, aud wan and cold
The far wake wait the sunrise; eheerilv 
The goatherd calls his wanderers io the fold;

My weary, soul that fain would eease to 
roann

Take comfort; evening bringeth all things 
home.. ■ ■ ■

Homeward the swift-winged sea-gull takes ' 
its night;

The ebbing Ude breaks softly on the sand;
The sunlit boats (tew shoreward for the- 

night: .
The shadows deepen oversea aud land;

. Be .still, my soul; thine1 hour shall also
■ ' .come; , . re .:

- Behold, one evening Soil shall lead thee 
home.

The true secret of living at peaee with all 
the. world, ia to have .a humfie 'opinion of 
ourselves.

<I»E tn t'lii P«d»y at home. 8imple»WMtli|5free
Vi» II! y— v Andrew SiiKsojr&Co., Portland Haise.
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QK ^A®^ CARDS, Snowflake, OWs!, e®„ In 3a 
da V styles, With nunc, l-?e. J, D. Hneated. Nassau, X.f • 
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The Great Trunk Line between the East and the
. . . West.
It is t::e eldest, shortest, west dlrwi. convenient, comfort- 

*te Hri in every mpcc r tlie best line you can take, itistha 
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Mrs. Wilson had, in the meanwhile, mar
ried again, and being in better circumstan
ces than when Mrs. Bailey adopted Carrie, 
requested that she should once more be 
placed under her care. The days went by, 
and the little innocent creature grew weak
er and weaker, for consumption never re
laxes its grasp from king or clod, princess 
or peasant. One forenoon Mrs. Bailey and 
her daughter Mattie received a message 
stating that Carrie was dying, and that she 
asked for them continually, and half an 
hour later they were at the bedside where 
the large speaking eyes \vere taking on a 
happier expression.

Through her feeble signs she communica
ted the wish to be left alone with her bene
factor, and when her relatives had left the 
chamber, she related the following story 
through her own peculiar language:

At S o’clock this morning she was all 
alone in the little rooom, her mother having 
re-adjusted the pillows and gone into anoth- 

. er part of the building to attend to her 
household duties, and on looking up she saw 
her dead father bending over her. She was 
not frightened, for he seemed so kind and 
good, and his face was just like the portrait 
she had so often looked at for hours at a

says:
. “Inspirationis.food that feeds the hun
gry soul and gives nourishment to the spir
itual life; it is the unbroken link. whieh 
binds us to the immortal, and through it 
the departed friends can minister to the 
wants of men. I find other spheres or plan
ets are blending with our own; beings of an
gelic brightness visit and revisit our sphere, 
and speak of wondrous beauty surrounding 
them: They speak of the wonderful reve
lations in their world of changes, of progres
sive developments, records of past life in the 
lower spheres, showing plainly that all plan
ets are formed by gradual process, until they 
have passed on and resolved into a higher 
altitude of spiritual existence. Forms of , 
life are similar to those of our earth; they ; 
are living evidence of what this earth is yet 
to be. Man will yetstand revealed in so bar- | 
monious a condition while in the form, that i
he will perfectly recognize the spiritual con
dition of all the elements of his surround
ing, and will be cognizant of the mission of 
angels, and will be in harmony with the 
spiritual.”

The work is replete with brilliant thoughts 
and suggestions, and no one can read it with
out feeling better thereby. Mr. Clarke is one 
of the leading Spiritualists on the Pacific 
coast, and he has made his influence felt 
there in a variety of ways. Previous to this 
publication, he has given to the world two 
interesting pamphlets, one on Ghosts, the 
other in relation to Martha Washington. 
All of them are worthy of being extensive
ly circulated.
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NOBODY'S HUSBAND. By Nobody Knows Who «« D. c.DENSMORE pcbmshm*

time in Mrs. Bailey’s drawing-room—the 
portrait of Christ at the well in Samaria. : 
“He seemed pleased and happy,’’ her little 
Lhiserssaid, “and bending his head down by 
the side cf mv ear he whispered, and I heard ’ 
Just as plain as any person could hear, ‘Car
rie, my poor little afflicted lamb, you will 
soon have no more trouble, for I will take 
vou to Jesus in exactly four hours. Even 
as lie said that,. Mrs. Bailey, our clock in 
the other room, that- I ean see when the 
door fit open, and it teas open then, for 
mamma had left it that way so if 1 wanted 
anything I could tap on the head-board anti 
she would hear it, indicated just S. ‘Only 
four hours more, Carrie,! he said, and I 
heard it so plain, too, and then taking my 
face between his hands that were so light 
and soft and not a bit like they used to be 
when on earth before, he kissed, me such a

(except the publishers;, Lee & Shepard. I
Amusing, interesting, laughable experi

ence of a bachelor, who, while he attempts 
to be amiable and obliging to his lady ac
quaintances, finds in the end that he is tru
ly “Nobody’s Husband.” The adventures | 
which befell him in escorting his friend’s 
wife on a pleasure trip to the Falls, etc., 
with Servant, baby, poodle, are told in a racy 
manner, and are full of exquisite bits of hu
man nature. ■ ;

MB. PETER CEWETT. By the author th “ That
Husband cf Mine,” ete. ?p. 521,12 mo. Jcpet.
Boston: Lee &Shepard. 1878.
This a pleasing story, pleasingly toM, and 

one arises from its perusal with purer feel- 
incs, and a higher trust In the nobility of 
human nature. . - ' / ; . re ■
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long kiss and left me.’*
The little hands lay quite still for a min- 

ate or more, apparently tired out, said Mrs. 
Bailey, and then they signaled:

“I began to feel easier then; this pain in 
here (pointing to her heart) left me all at 
once, and 1 thought I could get up and play 
like I used to before I got sick. Oh, I know 
papa will come, for he was so earnest, and 
he never told me but one story, and that 
was about Santa Claus, and it wasn’t a very 
big story. Don’t you think he will, Mrs. 
Bailey. Oh—!”

The little hands ceased their manipula
tions, said Mrs. Bailey, with a voice choking 
with emotion, the eyes left mine and turned 
upward quickly, with a half smile, the fee
ble hands were raised half above her head,

THE YOUNG 2SaXCIPAT0E. George Stwl- 
ring, SO Grange street. Hexton, .5, London, Eutr- 
ksd. Price live eeats.
A Free-thoughfr magazine for the youth; 

it contains some interesting reading.

The Journal of Speculative Philosophy. 
Vol. XII. No. 3. (W. T. Harris, St. Louis, 
Mo.) Contents; Some Considerations on the 
Notions of Space; Brute and Human Intel
lect; Hegel on Classic Art; The Science of 
Education; Fichte’s Criticism of Schelling; 
Notes and Discussions.

The Normal Teacher, Danville, Indiana, 
A monthly periodical devoted to the dissem
ination of Normal principles and practical 

-school work.
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she gave a faint flutter like that of a wound
ed bird, and then nestled down quite still.

The tired, tortured spirit, that had never 
known one moment of unalloyed happiness 
on this earth, had gone out and on its way 
to the better land. I left the bedside, 
walked tothe door, opened it,and lifted my 
eyes to the clock. The minute-hand was 
just passing the hour hand that told. 12 
o’cIock.—^. Louis Journal.

BOOK REVIEWS,

‘ THE EXPERIENCES AND OPINIONS OE GEO. 
WASHINGTON FROM SPIRIT-LIFE, Given 
fflrcush the Mediumship of Mm. J. Upham Hen- 
dee. T.B. Clarke, publisher. No. GlOCommereial 
street, Sau Francisco, California. Pp. 40. Price 
15 cents. . ■ ’
We have read with deep interest the “ Ex

periences and Opinions” of George Wash
ington, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Hendee. He claims that his first awak
ening to spirit-life, was like coming out of 
sleep on abrightandlovely morning in June, 
when the freshness of flowers and the music 
of birds attune all nature to harmony. He 
could not understand where he was. He 
was filled with awe at the appearance and 
grandeur of the wonderful, sublime sur
roundings. He was greeted first by his moth
er, and then by many whom he knew on 
earth. He was placed under the protection 
of those who would assist in strengthening 
and arousing his self-sustaining power, to 
become an independent being. He was af
ter a while taken to a museum of everything 
created on our globe from ite first forma
tion to the present time, containing spirit 
designs before the earth was moulded Into 
form, for he claims that “spirit conceives 
and impregnates the earth with ite concep
tion df-everything that was made, whether 
life, vegetable or mineral.”

He visited the homes of Shelly, Pope and 
Dryden, sages and philosophers in their 
earth-time and age, resting in this sphere to 
revel again in those luxurious scenes of song 
in which they loved to linger. Speaking of 
mankind, he says:

“If they would take Christ’s example and 
teachings for their guid* striving to do as 
he did, with the same simple faith doing 
good and persecuting none, they would not 
remain idle, waiting itor him to cleanse them 
from their sins by the blood he shed upon 
the cross. AU that fail to learn that lesson 
in earth-life will have to learn it in the spir
it; will have to learn that they have a work 
to do, and that if not done in earth-life must

What are the two great divisions of na 
tare? Matter and spirit.

What is matter? The materia! of whieh 
everything is made.

What is spirit? It is pure eternal force.
Of what is matter composed? Atoms.
What is an atom? It is the indivisible 

centre from which force emanates.
What are the three states of matter? Sol

id, liquid, gaseous.
How do we learn the qualities of matter? 

By means of its emanating force or spirit.
Do we know anything of matter, except 

by means of its forces? It is unseen, unfelt, 
unknown. •

Will you illustrate this grand truth ? As 
we learn of the sun by means <of its light, 
heat and gravitation, so do we learn of the 
atom by its attractive methods of combina
tion and other qualities. When we come- 
in contact with a sol id, it is not the atom we 
touch: we only touch the sphere of its eman
ating forces.

What is the relation between matter and 
force) They are inseparable, co-existent, 
and co-etemal.

It is a sublime and-beautiful doctrine of 
the early fathers, that there are guardian 
angels appointed to watch over cities and 
nations, to take care of good men, and to 
guard and guide.the steps of helpless infan
cy.—Irving.

A man from Boston would not confess 
astonishment at anything he saw in Neva
da. As he was passing a hotel in Virginia 
City, the cap blew from one of the chim
neys. It was a circular piece of sheet-iron, 
painted biack, slightly convex, and the four 
supports were like legs. The wind carried 
it down the street, and it went straddling 
along like a living thing. The Boston man 
asked what it was. “A bedbug from the 
hold,” was the reply. “By George! I never 
saw anything like that,” he began, and then 
added, “outside of Boston.”

“ During his ministry he made six hund
red hearts beat as three hundred, is the way 
a Maine paper neatly puts it concerning a 
local pastor.

A Chinese official, having been shown a 
thermometer, expressed his surprise that 
the mere movement of a thin thread of mer 
cury could make the weather so much cooler*

A Florida negro mistook a mule for a 
ghost and poked Ft with a stick. The ver
dict recited that he came to his death by 
using too short a stick in probing the un
knowable for evidence of a future existence. 
—Springfield ^Republican.
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The first number, of S3 daub’s column page-, now ready, 
containing five lectures:—

let. The Summer-Isnd; Three states of spirit-life from actum 
experience, giving scenery, etc.; a lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V’. 
Blshraoai controlled by Judge J. W. Edmonds, 2nd. The 
tree Spiritualists, a lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
3rd. Untrustworthy Persons who are inedlumg-our Duty. 
4th. The Responsibility of Mediums, by Eugene Crowell, M.D. 
5t!:. Dentonand Darwinism, by Prof. Wm-Denton. Gth. Tho 
Real Solution of the Principles of Correspondences, and the 
Nature of Substance in Spirit-life; A lecture by Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, under the control of Emanuel Swendenoorg. 
7tb. What is Magnetism and Electricity? Important ones- 
floss answered tiy tho spirit control of Mra, Cora L. V. Bich- 
SWBtl. ;

Tills,pamphlet, containing S3 pages, treats of subjects of spe
cial interest, and It should be circulated generally among all 
clawesof people. Price, single copy, 10 cents: three copies, 
25 cents. » .

•»*For eale at the office of this paper.
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Private Home Circles.

tad silently performed All growth is' a 
sHe# aud steady effort. Spiritualism, the 
child of the ages, and one of Nature’s grand- 
63b revelations, is no exception. Modern 
Spiritualism, as it is called, came without a 
herald in the lowly cottage of the Fox fam- 5 
ny—came in the tiny raps—came in the J 
presence of the younger members of the 
family and made itself known through them 
03 a living, intelligent reality. , v

Few, if any, of the best mediums'have 
been developed in public circles. Most of 
them have been prepared for public work 
by sitting in the home circle, or sitting alone 
and passively invoking the presence of lov
ing and intelligent spirit friends.

After the developments at Hydesville and 
Eoshester, home circles were formed in 
many places over,the country, mediums 
were developed, and manifestations of spir
it return and spirit presence were given, 
wife messages from the inner life to ea- 
courage and instruct those inquiring after 
knowledge of the life beyond. Many also

^, , projected the effort, though it may be silent-
ISatere’s most useful works are quietly ly»b persistently at work for its accem-

sat in tlieir own quiet rooms alone with | to attend church with him, and thereby faff- 
fes? friends from across the river, and re-1 ing to be as good a Christian as himself— 
calved ths holy annotating apart- from those j the severe castigation killing her—he did 
who could not or would not receive this im-1 not for a moment suppose himself a erim- 
portent truth. | inai in the eyes of God. The minister in

Such was “Modern Spiritualism”, in the New Hampshire, who whipped his little 
days of the “Rochester Knockings” when | boy, from the effects of which he died, be- 
deceivers had not entered its fold, when pe- cause he would not, or could not, learn his
euniarymotives for deception had not devel
oped—when frauds could not find ready 
dupes and be richly rewarded for their vil
lainous practices.

Through the home circles, and the genu
ine mediums developed therein, Spiritual- 

- ism grew to number its millions.' Through 
them belief gave place to knowledge—the 
day-star of immortality commenced to shine; 
light had broken across the "dark valley of 
the shadow of death,” showing a narrow 
river bridged by angel love.

When Spiritualism had reached this point 
and had become respectable in numbers, 
soulless confidence operators saw a new 
Sold of adventure, and unprincipled mounte
banks, assuming the role of mediums, en-
tered the field to practice their nefarious 
schemes of deception, capture the dollars of 
the unsuspecting, and through the magni
tude of the wonderful manifestations pre
sented by them, cast all true^mediums into
the shade as lesser lights, while they as- der 8113 sympathetic; his countenance radi- 
sumed to be the grand luminaries of Spir- I antwith high resolves and noble purposes; 
itaolism. After crowding themselves into I kis presence impressive and commanding, 

’ this position they felt secure, thinking that and bis teachings were fraught with a lightthia position they felt secure, thinking that
tsose who had once endorsed them would 
bo slow to admit they had been deceived, 
and that the mass of Spiritualists would de
fend them as genuine mediums, fearing that 
the exposure of fraud would injure the 
cause. Hi this way these frauds and their 
abettors—those who would cover up or 
apologise for their rascality—have brought 
upon Spiritualism the ridicule of the out
side world, and have smirched all genuine 
mediums with ignominy and suspicion.

In ths home circle, where, mutual con
fidence exists, there can be no motive for 
deception, but this is not the case with 
the public circle and the paid medium. 
With those not scrupulously honest there 
are many temptations to induce them to 
practice ’fraud, and suggest modes of de
ception. To such money becomes a god, 
and fame the means whereby they come in
to sacred nearness with the god they wor
ship: hence they will seize upon and unduly 
magnify every circumstance to which they 
have, unconsciously to the sitters, obtained 
a clue, to increase their reputation. But 
this is not true of genuine developed medi
ums who give their time to investigators 
and must necessarily live from their busi
ness. Even while we advocate the forma
tion of home circles for development, for 
trustworthy mediumship and reliable com
munications, we would not ignore the claims 
of honest public mediums upon public pat
ronage for business and support. All hon
or to those noble mediums who amid the 
numberless temptations to commit fraud, 
remain true to their heaven-appointed and

angel-commissioned mission to instruct and 
elevate the minds, and gladden the souls of 
humanity by bringing them into unmis
takable communion with the loved ones 
gone before. And while we would not dis
pense with their services, which are inval
uable to the earnest seekers after truth, yet 
we would still urge upon all the impor
tance of organizing home circles and enter
taining the angels under their own roofs 
and by their own firesides. In doing this, 
aside from getting communications upon 
which they can rely, they are at the same 
time becoming themselves more spiritual
ized and better prepared for the reception 
of the truth when it is presented.

We are aware that it is harder work to 
sit in a developing circle and preserve your 
patience hour after hour and circle after 
circle, awaiting developments than to give 
a dollar for a communication through a pro
fessional medium, but in the end intelli
gent perseverance will be doubly rewarded 
by getting the communication you desire, 
and at the same time getting yourself in 
rapport with the spirit communicating.

We cannot expect any rapid advancement 
or great stability among Spiritualists while 
remaining undeveloped themselves and re
lying upon others for all the evidences of 
spirit return and spirit communion. Its 
true growth lies in individual culture of the 
spiritual nature, in lifting up ami drawing 
out the higher faculties or the soul which 
brings us into nearer* approach to the an
gels. All growth in nature is the result of 
effort, or the puttingforthof energy. Years 
or centuries even, may be necessary to its 
accomplishment, but yet the power which

plisliment, and will, in the end, be crowned 
by complete success. So in spiritual growth 
it requires effort. To enjoy any good we 
must work for it. Honors unduly thrust 
upon a person soon become irksome and 
are. often thrown aside as’ worthless. We 
value what has cost us an effort to attain 
when it has elevated us in the esteem of 
others as well as ourselves. Then let us be 
willing to place ourselves in harmonious re
lations with the angel world through culti
vating the home circles, even though it 
cost us time to sit for them to be able to 
approach our magnetic atmosphere, and ef
fort to so purify that atmosphere that the 
pure in spirit may enter into us as into liv
ing temples and commune and abide with 
us in very deed/

The Human Mind—Its Fallibility.

When a very distinguished gentleman and 
Christian-so considered--pounded his wife 
with a rail, because she obstinately refused

Sabbath-school lesson, did not consider that 
he had committed an act that merited the 
disapproval or condemnation of Providence.

The Scotch clergyman, whose character 
had been considered without a single blem
ish, and who was distinguished for his eru
dition, philanthropy and extreme piety, 
stole Bibles with only one object in view: 
to promote the glory of God, and dissemin
ate the gospel in darkened places and ob
scure by-ways! His house was literally a 
religious school, where stolen Bibles were 
expected to perforin the work of redemp
tion, illuminating unregenerated minds, and 
sowing seeds therein that would germinate, 
producing angelic flowers that would crowd 
out all the pernicious weeds that had been 
so prolific under the tender guardianship of 
Satan. For a time no one doubted his hon
esty or impugned his motives; his actions 
were angelic in gentleness; his voice soft 
and musical; the expression of his eyes ten-

divine, yet he had adopted a contraband pro- 
cess to save souls. Finally, he was detected 
in his various Bible thefts, after he had 
with consummate ingenuity organized a 
wide missionary district, leaving a stolen 
Bible at every house that was deficient in 
one. When he was arrested, he was on his 
knees, praying by the side of the bed of an 
old man who was dying; his voice was trem
ulous with emotion; his eyes dimmed with 
tears; his words full of sympathy and love 
—a prayer was being made that could not 
fail to awaken tender feelings in the minds 
of those who heard it—yet during its deliv
ery the sheriff laid his hand upon his shoul
ders, saying, “You are my prisoner. What 
made you steal the Bibles?” at the same time 
shrinking back as if he had a serpent in his 
grasp. ■

“Providence made me steal them,-good 
man. Heaves was weary of seeing his poor 
people perish of gospel hunger, because the 
rich Bible society could not afford to feed 
them, and so Providence sent me to steal 
for them, and save them,” responded the of
fending pastor.

Here we have a clergyman, with only one 
offence resting upon him, and we can only 
come to this decision in reference there
to, that his mind was unbalanced, leading 
him to form wrong conclusions in regard 
to his duty,—the end to be attained justify
ing the means employed, AU of his senses 
had done their duty well; they were not at 
fault; buthis/mind had become the seat 
of a dominant idea-the right to pilfer 
from the rich to feed the poor; thus he was

driven to become an aggressor against law 
and order, and he should not be treated as 
a criminal, but as one who is morally sick. 
When Mr. Halstead cruelly pounded his 
wife, because she did not or would not co
operate with him in religious matters, we 
have the dominant controlling idea of his 
mind, causing him to perpetrate a violent 
act,—a criminal offence,—under the belief 
that he was serving God. He, too, was 
morally sick, of unsound mind, and hard 
labor within the walls of a penitentiary 
would not effect a cure,

It is not the senses atone that become 
perverted, but the mind often loses its bal
ance in consequence of the potent influ
ence and mysterious workings of a domi
nant idea impressed thereon. The boy who 

! became an adventurer—first an inveterate 
liar, then a thief, then a murderer—-in eon-1 
sequence of impressions received from a 
novel—illustrates the pernicious effects of 
dangerous sentiments that finally become 

j dominant ideas in the mind, and control 
r one’s life in every respect

Hallucinations of the mind may be found 
in almost every'department of lifer when . 
they assume an aggravated form, the tai-1 
fortunate person is generally sent to aa ? 
asylum for the insane, for special treat-1 
me#.; In an asytam in the 'East, there is 
one man . who briives himself to be Jesus 
Christ, another God, another the prophet 
Jeremiah; one thinks she is cousin to a cere . 
tain ex-governor of Iowa, of whom she is 
constantly talking. Thus the mind, the 

| soul-consciousness, the presiding officer, as 
| it were, of the physical organization, loses 
its power of analysis, and becomes the re
cipient of an idea, which assumes complete 
control, aud dogmatically asserting its su
premacy, it transforms the poor sufferer 
into a Napoleon, and his imagination is 
freighted with warlike schemes for self-ag
grandizement ; or into a poet, and his mind is 
full of grotesque fancies and his lips mutter 
in jingling melody his singular rhymes;‘or 

i he believes himself an emperor, whose do- 
| minions are the finest, whose army is the 
J largest, navy the most extensive, and treas

ury the richest of any on the globe. A case 
is instanced by Dr. Wigans, who says: “I 
knew a very intelligent and amiable man 
who had the power of placing before his 
own eyes himself, and who often laughed 
at his double, who in turn would laugh at 
him. For some time this was a subject of 
amusement—a joke—but the ultimate re
sult was terrible. He became gradually 

; convinced that he was haunted by himself 
; and was driven to commit suicide.” In- 
| deed, who can fathom the mystery of the

| An Ohio Farmer’s Visit to Chicago.

Some weeks since Mr. Tuttle mentioned 
in a letter to us that he had the- day previous : 
stacked wheat all day with the thermome- ; 
ter at 102 degrees in the shade. We replied 
to his letter suggesting, that as aeon as 
practicable he should take a rest, for even 
an Ohio farmer needs rest, especially if he 
works on his farm all the hours of daylight 
and then writes till midnight for the great 
spiritualistic public, as Mr. Tuttle has done 
for years. We further hinted that Chicago 
being the most comfortable summer resort in 
the country, he should with his family take 
a steamer at Cleveland, and come around 
the lakes to this cool refreshing city. With 
that sound judgment for which he is noted, 
Bro. Tuttle accepted our timely advice—as 
sensible people always do—and leaving Mrs. 
Tuttle to take care of the farm he arrived 
in this city on Thursday evening of last | 
week, accompanied by his son and daughter. 
The next day was spent in company with 
friends in viewing our extensive parks and 
other interesting sights. On Saturday we 
placed the party in charge of our associate 
editor, with orders to show the party all 
that could be seen by the aid of his experi
ence and energy, aided, by the fastest team 
he could find. Now, if there is anyone 
thing above another that our associate takes 
pride ta outside of the Journal, it is in 
his knowledge of the city and its immense 
elevators, manufactories, packing houses 
and other places of interest to a visitor. 
After exhibiting to his party numerous 
wonders, the enthusiastic journalist would 
not rest satisfied until he had shown these 
Ohioans one of our packing houses at the 
Union Stock Yards, Bro. Tuttle supposed 
after visiting Cincinnati, it was not worth 
while to see a Chicago packing establish
ment, especially in the summer time, but 
when the confident Journal man landed
him at one, and he saw how two thousand 
hogs could be handled in an August day by 
this single house, he admitted Chicago was 
ahead in this, as it was in journalism, and 
nearly everything that goes to make life de
sirable. In the afternoon we concluded 
the party Reeded cooling after the lightning 
pace at which their guide of the morning 
had put them through; accordingly an ex
cursion on the lake was undertaken. Two 
miles out the crib was reached, which 
guards the lake end of the tunnel supply
ing the city with water. From this point 
a fine view of the city, and water front 
studded with all manner of craft, was had.

The boat was now headed down the 
lake passing Lincoln Park and affording a 
Bight of one of the most lovely panoramas 
in the West; then turning about, the little 
steamer tore through the water for home 
as though she knew that the party were 
anxious for dinner. Landing at the dock. 
greatly invigorated and refreshed by the 
trip, the party proceeded to the home of the 
editor, and after dining spent a quiet even
ing with a few friends. On Bunday morn
ing before breakfast we had two applies.

tions for Brother Tuttle to deliver funeral 
discourses during the day in different sec
tions of the city and three miles apart. 
With his usual accommodating spirit our 
guest accepted the task and during the af
ternoon delivered two funeral discourses, 
rode six miles to Rosehill cemetery, return
ed to dinner and then rode three miles to 
deliver a lecture for the First Society of 
Spiritualists. On reaching the church a 
good audience was found waiting, though 
the day had been unusually sultry for Chi
cago, and the evening was very warm. The 
speaker already exhausted by his severe af
ternoon’s Ista, was yet able to give us a fine 
lecture and all Seemed to feel repaid for the 
effort required te attend, on so debilitating 
an evening.

On Monday morning Bro. Tuttle and his 
son took the train over the Michigan South
ern road for home. Mr. Morse the courteous 
and efficient General Western Passenger 
agent of rhe road, made every arrangement 
complete which could anv way conduce to 
tbeircomfort Miss Rose Tuttle w® remain. 
in Chicago afew weeks, visiting her numer
ous friends.
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The above advertisements appear daily 
in a Chicago paper in connection with oth
ers of the same sort. They do not deceive 
Spiritualists, and it seems incredible that 
such flimsy bait should tempt any one; but 
it is remarkable how little effort is required 
to gather in a harvest from credulous souls 
anxious to learn of the mysteries of the fu
ture, and who imagine there is no trouble in 
buying a.message from the Spirit-world for 
half a dollar at any time; thinking no more of 
calling for such merchandise than for a bas
ket of peaches.

“Mrs. Porter,” as she styles herself, is the 
most barefaced swindler we have heard of 
lately; she rivals "Huntoon" in audacity 
and is reaping a rich harvest, it is said. She 
wears a veil constantly, so that her face can
not be- seen. Her principal trick is in get
ting the dupe to write her name and those 
of others on a slip of paper, which having 
been laid on the table, is surreptitiously re
moved by the medium, who, under one pre*’ 
tease or another, turns her back to the sit
ter, then deliberately raises her veil and 
reads the names on the stolen slip, and af
terwards dextrously exchanges the slip for 
the blank one she has left in its. place. She 
shows each unmarried customer her fu
ture husband, by pulling a photograph out 
of her pocket and displaying it. The same 
photograph does duty right along for eaeh 
customer.

Madame Novellea is the “professional” 
name of Miss Witheford, tho sister of Dr. 
E. J. Witheford, who committed suicide 
last month. Hearing that she was assuming 
the role of public medium, we sent at dif
ferent times, experienced and trustworthy 
reporters to get atthe facts of the case. Their 
reports are uniformly to the effect, that she 
is perpetrating a cruel, heartless swindle, and 
they believe she is aided and abetted by her 
mother. ‘

One of our reporters is a lecturer and me
dium, widely known as a good clairvoyant 
and skillful physician; while under con
trol, Miss Witheford informed him he was 
a farmer, but would sell his farm in a few 
months and move into a city. This “ test ” is 
a fair sample of the various communications 
received. On being asked by a reporter if Dr. 
Witheford had not lived in the house, she 
answered "No.” The reporter then said, 
“ Were you acquainted with Dr. Witheford ? 
the reply was, “No, but I once attended 
one of his stances and thought him a good 
medium.”

•There has been a general feeling of sym
pathy for Mrs. Witheford during the past 
year, and also for this daughter. They have 
now forfeited all claims to the respect or 
countenance of decent people, by thus delib
erately entering upon a course of fraud; and 
in the same house where only a few short 
Weeks before a son and brother had ended a 
disgraceful career on earth, andhurried him
self into the Spirit* world. Think of that 
young girl sitting there, ta the house yet 
damp with a brother’s blood, earning her 
bread by gross deception, and denying her 
relationship to the dead.

The Watseka Wonder.

The remarkable case of Luraney Vennum, 
as narrated by Dr. Stevens, continues to at
tract great interest. We desire to call the 
attention of those who doubt the truth of 
the story, to the fact that the trustworthi
ness of the whole account in all its interest
ing detail, depends solely upon the truthful
ness of Dr.Stevens andthe Roff family. The 
nature of the evidence is such that no inno
cent mistake on the part of the observers 
can be admitted; they have either told the 
truth, or have willfully prevaricated. The 
editor of the Journal has entire confidence 
ta the truthfulness of the narrative and be
lieves from his knowledge of the witnesses, 
that the account is unimpeachable ta every 
particular. The story has been told ta a 
modest, unassuming way, with no attempt 
to exaggerate or enlarge; it could have been

made far more thrilling, and yet have re
mained within the bounds of truth. We 
shall publish it in pamphlet form in a few 
weeks. ________

DB. WATSON’S SPIRIT COUNSELOR, 
“STRAWEB.” :

He Sends The Editor a Ringing Message.
Those who are familiar with the writings 

of Rev. Samuel Watson, will recollect that 
in “Clock Struck One,” and in “Clock Struck 
Three” as well as in his magazine and pa
per, there have been many wise and strik
ing communications from a spirit of very 
superior intelligence and wisdom. In tho 
earlier days of his investigations this spirit 
had control of the band who were manifest
ing at Dr. Watson’s circle, and then was 
known only by the name of “Mystery.” in 
later years he takes the name of "Stranger/’ 
though Brother Watson considers him an 
intimate acquaintance, one of his most val
ued friends and wisest advisers.

In a letter from our veteran brother rc- 
ceived last week, we found a short message 
from this spirit, which is as follows:

The Lord of hosts is your counselor 
| through the agency of wise and pure spir- 

its, Col. Bundy. Fret not at malignity or 
i contumely, but tear the burden in patience 
; and charity. Your guides are not asleep, 
J but ever watchful. They are bearing you 
s up lest the stones that lie in your pathway 
i lacerate your feet and you become weary of 
| the journey. Your feet must be “shod with 
I the preparation of the gospel of peace,” to 
I enable you to walk successfully in and out 
I before the world which is hungering for the 

knowledge of spirit communion. The storm 
cloud will be driven away by the Power 
which holds it in the hollow of His hand.

The purifying process, through which 
Spiritualism is passing, was ordained for its 
spiritualization. It was drifting into Mam
mon’s ways and phenomenal worship, and 
was becoming a curse rather than a oless- 
ing to humanity. God will not suffer any 
work of His to* come to naught—hence, 

1 from the hierarchy of heaven He dispatched 
i His angelic sentinels to stand upon the 
I walls of Zion and cry, Return from your 
I wicked idolatry, my children, and worship 
I the God of your fathers from the inner 
* man, which must be renewed in knowledge 
J and good works. Your works will suffer 
j loss unless they are spiritually sanctified. 
I God’s spirit is working in you and others, 
I to go forward in this work of regeneration, 
i Put on the whole armor of God—"cry aloud 
j and spare not,” but let vour admonitions be 
S given in the spirit of Christian love. Show 
I error for the purpose of establishing good, 
j. and good will come to you and your cause. 
? As you mete so shall it be measured unto 
you. StaHSW

= The Spirit-World.

The very grave is a passage into the beau- 
; tiful and the glorious. We have laid our 
friends in the grave, but they are around as. 
The little children that sat upon our knees, 
into whose eyes is e looked with love, whose 
little hands have clasped our neck, on whose 
cheek we have imprinted the kiss—we can 
almost feel the throbbing of their hearts to
day. They have passed from us—but where 
are they ? Just beyond the line of the invisi
ble. And the fathers and mothers who edu
cated us, who directed and.comforted us, 
where are they but just beyond the line of 
the invisible? The associates of our lives, 
that walked along life’s pathway, those with 
whom we took sweet counsel, and who drop
ped from our side, where are they but just 
beyond us? not far away—it may be very 
near us, in the heaven of light and love. Is 
there anything to alarm us in the thought 
of the invisible? No! It seems to me that 
sometimes when our heads are on the pil
low, there come whispers of joy from the 
spirit land, which have dropped into our 
hearts thoughts of the sublime and beauti
ful and glorious, as though some angel’s 
wing passed over our brow, and some dear 
one sat by our pillow and communed with 
our hearts to raise our affections toward the 
other and better world.—Bishop Simpson,

We clip the above from the Northwestern 
Christian Advocate. Dr. Edwards, the edi
tor, is apparently ready to disseminate Spir
itualism, if it only comes from a Methodist 
bishop. Well, we do not object. TheA<?w- 
cate man is certainly furthering his master’s 
work better in publishing such spiritualistic 
extracts from the sermons of Methodist dig
nitaries, than when, in partnership with 
“ Huntoon,” he was putting a quietus (?) on 
Spiritualism. Keep on, Bro. Edwards, we 
are not without hope that the scales will yet 
fall from your eyes, and you may be made 
to see clearly.

Religious Matters in Canada.

In a late issue of a Chicago daily we find 
the following startling head-lines: "The 
Religious situation at Ottawa, Ont., still de
scribed as critical!” “A summing up of the 
broken heads resulting from Monday’s Re
vival!” "The Montreal young Britons com
pelled to return home ‘by the back door.’” 
"A mob of devout Papists held in cheek 
with difficulty by the police.” The Protest
ant shoulder-hitters forbidden to embark 
at the main depot by the railway officials.” 
“Both parties at their headquarters at last 
accounts spoiling for a set-to!” The diffi
culty, as usual, was between the Britons and 
Orangemen on one side, and the Catholics 
on the other. The Catholics were deter
mined to wreck the hall of the Orangemen, 
while the latter were intent on destroying 
the Cathedral. Finally fully one thousand 
Orange Young Britons and the Orangemen 
gathered in their hall, resolved to escort 
their visiting Montreal brethern to the train. 
An equal number of their opponents were 
at the Catholic union hall as firmly re
solved to prevent the march. The time is 
not far distant when the streets of the large 
cities of Canada will flow with blood, re
sulting from a quarrel that has been trans
ferred from tne old country to that section, 
all doneta the name of religion,

Mrs. CtaTBobtaonT^Mrell known 
magnetic healer, is expected home this 
Week.
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Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 

and other Items of Interest,
Dr. Samuel Watson has removed his fam

ily from his eity residence in Memphis, to
his plantation at Augusta, Ark., a beanii

-u’Sr to mind that all notices of meetings, £rj 3Sjj ^^ little place on White River, 
ete., must reach this ufiiee on Mommy, m * where we first saw our esteemed friend in 
otdembewserted^ ( ,SSUhen we were taking a hand fa the

A. J. Davis says “Ethics” is the best work “late unpleasantness.” The editor of the 
Hudson Tuttle has written, anil we fully Jowal wets then au officer on the staff

Friends of Hitman Progress*
The Twenty-third annua". ntePtibg of the Erlends cf Huma!: 

Pf'ogrc-?, cf Non'.: Pullins, will be held in Hemlock Hall, 
Brant, Eric county. New York, commtMtdngea the Sih day 
ef August, and closing on the 1st day of September, fo:» open
ing each. iuv, at 3 cV^ci a. x. Mrs. L. A. Pesrsa’l. of M/it. 
ii#:?, Mre,??, L, Wattotaertlttofte, acsclteis will tepre; - 
estKife«iE, Gwu Mbele will be in attcrzlKie?.

: LEWIS DEAN, j

I fTVT? WANTED M»H Br. CHASE’S EOGDRK- 
Au L a J. ;1 gifs BOOK. .Ye ■ Prhe rut. TO" &aKe 
your limey. A'Mr. i, 3r. .Ulisse's panting House, Ann 
Arbor, Mich. CI KiWf

agree with him. of Gen. Curtis, and Dr. Watson was a staff
Mrs. Biehmond will resume herleetws officer , in the “army of the Bordi” and as

ta this eity on the first Sunday ta Septom- 
left" ' I

Dr. Bushnell, President of ft® First Soei-

we had the heaviest guns, tho Lord was on 
our aide, consequently in the due course of 
events, the fortunes of war find us in later

W of SpiritnaWs of this eity. has fast re- yesra ze#onBly fighting side by side-but 
" ■ . I wiftnoneof the old-time weapons—for thetamed from- a short vaeation, the first re

laxation from his professional duties fa I 
seveuyeara. ' - ■ ■ . |

Mr&M. J. V®&xsoB.'fei; tirefess work- 
esja the eanss, is now ta Colorado, where I 
her always delicate health is somewhat ia- 
proved. She has the hearty good wishes of 
thousands of acquaintances, and we wish 
she might again be. able to takethe field,. '

Heniy Stubbs writes, that a grandson of. 1

advancement of pure Spiritualism. ® \ / 
Lymaa C, Howe spokeat Cuba, New York, 

Saturday aad Sunday, August Hft and 18th. 
Will bo at Eddyville, New York, again Sep»

Basket Meeting*
TlxrowillbeaBMketxeetiDgisI'Js. Monrue fa.. MSe'i., 

tho Sth of August, one mllo west of Ma Station, at Mr. Davis’. 
AliStaKlgfes after spiritnul futhe intis? come with a 
e-aaxst bountifully supplied with jshSe; anti tho eSenties 
raVES icare titan fils their barite:?, as they havono: been sc- 
cuetotaea to hearing divte Etis, fisi'&e will need rta'v 
ol catao.es to repply the wants cf tstoe.

______ I®yi 1KH8.

Michigan Spiritualists and Liberalists
Tee seai-annisl mectlcg of the Michigan State A^oe-atlim 

.ofSplritaaBstg and MbaraHstafor tueyear is;s, will te held at 
Grand itarlds, commenetag ta Thursday. August 2?:u. and 
el3as?SM15y,£»r.t,K, Tec arrangements that are antes 
muie.ttlshuncil, will mute the necKtg the larges: iiteai 
demonstration ever hold to the State. Some of ths test Bpask 
eala tho Spiritual and- liberal ranks will be present.

■ • ■ ' 8.S.M'tatKBs,&e's’.

nDITTM ra MORPHNE HABIT y| j (J eurcil iufrom to to B il^s, Itai: l^t and
. „ harmless. Nofee requ'raltiric’S a cure
39 effete* Address . ' •

J.I,STEPIIEN6.M.D.,
1! Lfncoin Ave., Giira

OA'iee hours, 12 to 21». sr.. 8 ta 8 re m.
Si-str ’ ■ ■

unur Wb ar agewswaw.w. $soHUW Tv to |m a month. a» VAIIB Encyclopedia, of law andI VWK vWlwFosma. -For Bnsiwis Men, T $WWt>' Farmers, Mechanics. Property
■W1W *&M tlwr.cn, Tenant-, evffjLx.’,-’ 

every business-Sates many simea i ^ sets .ng fast. Semi 
fuHlrnffaranJTrass, I’.W.ZiWIfK, & OL, ;y 
h;M Adams bt., UhtesW-q UB • UCX’Xi

The Soul in Drea»ian4 Grove Meeting,

flip’s *
MW4

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
Address A. M. GILBERT & CO., 
» «AMTl:ils managkijs, 
^ ^J1?,?8111C1 hake St.Chicago.14, W ater St, Cleveland, O. .

•J^JJalnPC.CjnelBnatl.O. * 
SIS North Third St, Kt &S.

Jas, thirteen years of age, has been develop
ed as a powerful heating medium, Having 
cured an aggravated ease of opium eating, 
also of asthma, and showing many ©therm- 
at-anees of healing powers..'

Dr,. Samuel Watson and family have 
flanked “TeHow Jack/’ and ..established a 

. • new. -.base at Augusta, Ari* a'healthy sec- 
ta of country now, bat the last time w© 
were there, it was producing tea ■ large a 
crop of bushwhackers to be healthy for 
t-iipse not acclimated, and especially if they 
.wore blue. ? • ' ■

.Be account of the “Watseka wonder,’* 
as published fa the Journal, has excited 
great attention, and although we printed an 
extra edition of each issue, every copy is 
now gone.. We shall republish the account 
tapamphlet form fa a few weeks, with val- 

. name comments, and send, it out as a mis-

■ Some months ago we made the following 
quotation from Swedenborg, with the -re
marks that follow: ‘

“There are three sorts of dreams. The
■first-, come immediately -through heaves 
from the Lord; such were the prophetical- 
dreams recorded in the Word; the second 
sort came by angelic spirits, particularly by 
those in front above to the right, where 

; there are things paradisaical, hence the 
men of the Most Ancient Church had their 

! dreams, whieh were instructive; the third 
; sort come by spirits who ave near when 
s man is asleep, which also are significative, 
j But fantastic dreams have another origin/’
He further says of these latter dreams that 
“they are but the sportfags of an abstract 
mind.” The internal cr correspondential 
character of certain dreams was dimly seen 
fa the ruder stages of civilization, from 
whence come many of their superstitions 
and omens. The wonderful visions of Eze-

I

-aezAbsralDSEdSplritnaltEta of KslaawteS adjoining 
counties, will hold acne day grave race-jus in Judea Drek- 
Ettfs ueautlful Kami Grove, st Eohooler.vit. Mieli.J'thalast 
EuBtay fa Amk, Tse ume: eminent speakers la toe field 
of rears wk! address too Electing. Aurainrisetalrisz 
st tiffs point will fra for half fare from South EsnC, ^i. 
Battle Greek, Grand Rapids and Stwg’8, Mich.

AliBBIW Bubbihsv

Northern Wisconsin Spiritual . ■
Conference.

Tbs friends will nleasobear In mind that our next auarter- 
!y meeting willhe held Sa Omro on the 66, Vto and 8tl?of Sep-' 
tester atst, Prof, 13. G. Ks:e will!:: the sneaker, whieh 
IsaEufflctattfnmraatcoamtthoincetiBgwia ta aa uffercst- 
ingone. AjI Literals lBVite:1 to participate. GkJ ver?.! 
and terEaeata! Essie Kcured. The dining room will ho 
aaderflie supervision of a competent committee. Tiro deli- 
write st of the season, wlttethe-sutetantisfis, will be carved at 
the low price ef 15 csats&EKs!.

Is M. BROWN, Pres'.'.
„ Ds> A C. See’y.
0bw,WIs.,Aw.?.1S8. . ' '

WILL WOHDERS NEVER CEASE?

Science Eclipsed!

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
GUIDE fDR MEDIUMS. AND. IHVOCATORS:

EOKl'ABRING
The Special Instruction of the Spirits on the ferf 
of all kinds of Manifestations: the Means of C®a» 
niuuleating with the Invisible World :tte Ba- .
vriopment of Mediumship; the difficulties anS 

tho Dangers that are to be Encountered 
in tho Braetice of Spiritism, 

EY ALLAN KARDEQ
Translated from the Wrench, by Em:na A. WccS.

.'■Wfifrvo&fipMBUmftB’ffiitei payor, -largo 1?H9.
4W pre CsS, lieveisilKarts, black and gold.

Price SI.GO, postage free. - ' '
- AFor sale, wholesale nnd retail, by tlMWawFniHs. 

sornwa PcBHsasa BoiM GMeagfa -

: S S ■ ■ 8 .
- ' THREE

FLAG'S : OF SALVATION ;
yroroihy SoteotSons from the Now Tcstaraoai wfthous ■ 

■ Comment; tfB^SoloflHSaafioas the b«we ■ ■
; ■. tanfiweMI®PstWtS8^ec?s..

A betterknowledge of file real teacMngs of the New.Teat- 
amont can bo obtained fran this little rati; in eno .hour than 
inyearabytteonlittasy methodofreaffingweKcriptHrea.

Price*I©centos postageft-e. . .
’.'For sale’wholesale anti retell by the PnblfehsrasI^iAai©- ~ 

?alWSSFBWa&ftIalBBtsoHowClll<W»< ,
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The Watkins Convention convenes this 

week. ' The editor of the Journal is de
tained at home by important business, 
greatly to his disappointment. He had an
ticipated a glorious treat of liberal speech, 
and looked forward with pleasura to the 
opportunity of spending a social evening 
with the able representatives of all shades 
of free-thought.

' The clergy of Bochester, Hew York, have
set their faces against extravagance at fun
erals. Bishop M'Quaid publicly announced 
the following order recently, “No flowers 

. or floral offerings of any kind would be al
lowed on any eoSln or casket brought into 
tte church on any funeral occasion: noth-1 

■ ing but tho black pall would bo permitted as 
a covering of the coffin, except ta the ease 
of a child of seven years or under. Then a 
white pall could bo used, and, if desirable, 

.■.some white flowers.
Mrs. Chloo Crocker, wife of Mr. Luther 

Crocker, and mother-in-law of the well 
known medium, Mrs. H. H. Crocker, passed 
to spirit-life last week, aged over seventy- 
tes years. Her son, Mr. H. 11. Crocker, 
with his wife, were fa Massachusetts at the 
time, and did not reach home until Satur
day evening. The funeral services were 
conducted by Mr. Hudson Tuttle. The fam
ily formerly resided at Richmond, Indiana, 
where they were well known for years as 
devoted Spiritualists.

W. E. Copeland will be at the Watkins 
convention, and would like some engage
ments after it is oyer, to address societies 
of Spiritualists and other lioerals in the 
Middle States, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
or Illinois. This is the season for grove 
meetings, and he would like, while East, to 
become somewhat better acquainted with 
the liberals of that section. Some of his 
subjects are, “ The Devil Worshipers of Am
erica,” “Armageddon,” “TheReign of Law,’» 
a The Loom of Life,” “The Positive side of 
Liberalism.” His address will be in the care 
of H. L. Green, Esq., Salamanca, X. Y.

Mr. W. H. Butler, an old settler, having 
lived in Chicago more than thirty years, 
died last week. Brother Butler was a con
sistent Spiritualist, and'passed on to the 
Spirit-world fa the full knowledge of his 
future existence. Hudson Tuttle delivered 
the funeral discourse on Sunday last, and 
the remains were buried fa the family lot 
at Rosehill. Mrs. Butler, the widow of our 
old friend, is a most estimable lady, her 
friends say she has long been an excellent 
medium, and that she has been greatly aid
ed and sustained in this her hour of trial, 
by her watchful band of spirits.

The following notice was received too 
late for insertion last week:

E. V. Wilson, the seer and speaker, Mrs. 
M. Emerson Wilson, a fine test medium, 
giving names and dates, and Mrs. M. Porter, 
daughter of E. V. Wilson, a fine musical 
medium, will be at the Saranac Grove meet
ing, Aug. 33d, 24th and 25th, holding seances, 
giving te’te, singing and playing the piano, 
etc., in grove and hall. Saranac is on the 
Detroit & Milwaukee Railroad, twenty-five 
miles east of Grand Rapids. Let the people 
come out with baskets well filled with the 
SI things of the farm. Do not fail to

Speaking of a wonder-worker at San Fran
cisco, by the name of J. D. McLellan, a 
Chronicle reporter says:

“There could be no other conclusion than 
that a magnetic current had been driven fa 
to the reporter’s body, through his own and 
the doctor’s arms, without any metallic con
tact and no discoverable circuit This ac
tion seemed to defy the understood rules of 
magnetic currents. The test was then re
peated, standing and sitting, in different 
parts of the room with equally astonishing 
results. At one time the doctor raised his 
hand above the noble brow of the reporter, 
and the effect was to cause his silken locks 
to crackle and snap and rise on end like 
quills upon the fretful porcupine.’

Mel, the dreams of Joseph and Jacob, and 
Nebuchadnezzar, have a strange, deep sig
nificance shining on through the ages of 
time, constant as the Pleiades or asteroids 
of our earthly skies. As we grow wiser and 
older, and learn to look more within than 
without for the solution of dream-mystery, 
we find that dreams are something more 
than the children of an idle brain, begot of 
nothing but vain fantasy,—“the interludes 
which fancy makes’’—something more than 
“the fantastic reflections of the day’s doings 
upon the screen of night.” As sleep, “that 
knitsup the raveled sleeve of care.” is fa 
one sense “the death of each day’s life,” may 
it not be also the spirit’s partial or tempo
rary translation into the realm of spirits? 
For sleep would seem to be a series of 
dreams in whieh the dramas , of our daily 
life are sometimes rehearsed. Sir William 
Hamilton at one time ordered his servants 
to wake him at various intervals when 
asleep, and he states that he was invariably 
called to consciousness from a dream, and 
that often when falling asleep again the 
same dream would be continued. This in
dicates that our spirits wander about in 
dreamland, though the recollection of much, 
that we see and hear there is rolled away 
from our memories with the shadows of 
night. •

To the above we wish to add one or two 
incidents ia our own dream-life experience. 
The first is a simple episode. While presid
ing over the old homestead at Laporte, hav
ing the care of the animals, we were often
times much harrassed and annoyed, as are 
most Western farmers, by the wandering 
away of the cows from the latitude of home, 
seeking after “pastures green”—at least, 
more green than their own—and forgetting 
to return, causing many a long, weary 
search. We had lost a snow-white bovine 
which we prized very highly. Had searched 
and scoured the outlying country for a 
week on horse and on foot, but in vain, and 
finally gave up the search as hopeless, sup
posing that she had been stolen. On the 
night that we had reached this conclusion, 
we dreamed of seeing the animal in a lane 
but a short distance from our residence, 
mildly chewing her cud fa front of a neigh
bor’s house. In the morning the memory 
of the dream was not in the least dissipated 
by the bright sun shining in our face; so to 
satisfy a little “morbid curiosity,” we im
mediately repaired to the place dreamed of, 
and there, indeed, stood the bovine rumin
ating placidly and regarding us with all the 
mild unconcern of an innocent cow who 
had never left the barn-yard or the home 
pasture. Now this dream could fa no way 
result from the imagination, as we never 
imagined that the animal was so near home; 
besides, we had passed the house every day. 
She had come thus far on her homeward 
way fa the night, and some associate spirit, 
fa all probability, reflected the picture upon 
the spiritual vision of the dreamer.—27<e 
New Church Independent.

An excellent compilation, both as to its 
contents and mechanical execution, is Giles 
B. Stebbins’ “Poems of the Life Beyond 

‘and Within.’’ It is a collection of the best 
poems on immortality and inward commun
ion with divine things. The selections are 
almost without exception made with ex
ceeding good taste and fine appreciation, 
and embrace the range of all literatures. 
The Oriental poets are represented in some 
of the very best selections, as are the clas
sic and medieval poets. All the best names 
in modern literature appear. This book 
will comfort many a heart, and give strength 
to many an eager seeker for larger hope 
about the great things of life.—Pamphlet 
Mission, (Unitarian) Chicago. ■'

<c The Ethics of Spiritualism”
Is now published in book form and ten 
thousand copies ought to be sold within a 
year. See advertisement and notice in oth
er parts of this paper.

Basket Meeting.
TtoSpititnai!nt8 and LlberalUfa of Montealm, Gratiot, Ionia 

and Clinton, are Invited to attendaBaekctmceting, to be held 
ontheVtlsandBtli of September. near Maple Eapleg, in Mr. 
Allen’s Grove. Michigan. SpeataengagM: CharteaAHtlrns, 
of Flushing? Mra. Mary C. Gale, of Byron.

By Obdu or Commit vn.

Camp Meeting.
There is to to & canwestliit held by the Spiritualists, at 

Salem, Jewell comity, Kmimm, eJtauneBCing on the 7th day or 
September. All are invited wattend, with tents and banket* 
well filled. C.L. Iaw»,8ee»

Spiritual Camp Meeting.
TheBplritualliteof Weotera New York will hold their an

nuel meeting at Illy Dale, on the blend ttCimlan Lake, on 
the Dunkirk and warren Railroad, Chautauqua Co,, N.Y., 
commencing Sept. 4th andcontinulng ten days; epeekeH en- 
gaged for the term: Mre, WateonTot Tltnevine, Pa.; Mre- 
Fmh#i, of the Weet: Mr, O. F. Kellogg, ofOblo; Judge, Me. 
Connick, of Fenn., and Geo. W. Taylor and other*.
, We expect a materiallalng medium from Ohio, and other 
teetmedlumawllibe in attendance. Arrangement# to meet 
expente* bare been made by taking of a fee of to cent# ad- 
mlhance to the grounds dally.

’ Bttal»COT.A»I«6»tBK.

Camp Meeting.
The SpiritUBllBte of Central Iowa will UsM a camp-tncstins 

in Mill’s Grove, one-half mile rai of Montour, ftsa Co., Is., 
(on the lino ofthe C. 4 N. W. R. EjcommenejEe Scot. 12th, 
and ending Sent. 'LU;, O '

O. H. Godfrey will contact the meeting, sssha ty agio 
speakers from abroad. A general Invitation ta extended to 
good mediums and al! interested in the promulgstion cf ssr 
&p!ritM:lsm. Arrangc-ments will be made tor enterte&iEg 
those comisgfrem a instance sCreMonable rates. Bring rear 
tents with yen. Hay and wood Iuroisfied on the ground.

Speaker* and esmes will correspond with O. E. Godfrey, 
box 115, Montour, Iowa. All other wrre;pistecs will be 
addressed to J. T. McKee, box 115, Montour, Isas Co., (owa.

By order of coramitteeof arrangements:
J. M. MILKS, ffllite,
C. W. MOFFETT,
J. B. MERRITT,
T. D. H. 1VILCOSOX,
J. T. McKEE, Ccrrespsndi;'.!! Eery.2M»HCW ~ *

^Wiatsj Wte

The Patent Flying Wizard
Farnishcs a.riea aarv'est for Agents. It is just 

out, aad tails like hot cakes everywhere and to 
evary one. This novel meehani eal wonder, which 
has criy been out a few days, is having an unprsc- 
cdcatcd saie In this city, and scents aro fairly 
coining money, raaiizins from 47 to #10 per day.

This patent FRYING MACHINS Is eo construct
ed as to enable any one to Cy it, and famishes a 
splendid out-door exercise and amusement to old 
and young, boys and girls, and is pronounced by 
all to be the most interesting wonder ever invent
ed. They’ are a splendid article for agents to nsn- 
die, as each one they sell becomes a :kc adver
tisement for them, and effects the salecf many 
more. As saou as one is sold, it becomes all the 
rage in the neighborhood, and all follow suit and 
buy them, so as not to ba eclipsed or outdone by 
their neighbors. Send for a sample dozen, aud 
feel sure tbat with the free advertlgement they 
.will give you. your next order will be fora 
gress? Single machine, by mail, postpaid, 60c.; 
three machines, by mail, $1; cue dozen, bv ex
press, S3. n. p. Sias & co..

74 £ SC North Filth Avenue, Chicago. ■
21-85

-De," Price's Floral Riekes, Pet Rose aad Ms 
clianning Alists Bouquet, are as fresh aud sweet 
as the holds in bay-making tte.e. Try theta.

. ■ J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium—answers seal
ed letters, at No. G1 West 424 street, corner Sixth 
ave., New York. Terras, §3 and four 3 cent stamps. 
Register your letters. 24-18-2-5-14

Beall® Jitters answered by IL W. Flint, ?5 
E. 14th street, N. V. .Tenas: S3 .and three 8- 
eefitpostage-BtaapB- Moa^WaSei S-asiag.' 
swesed. S®.

Abiicih to which Drawee’s Special Slavanng 
Extracts arc need, have no disagreeable odor or 
sickly taste, but are alwavs enjoyable.

A Tobacco Awibote, manufactured and "sold 
by J. A Heinsohn & Co., of CleveiarA O., is ad
vertised by the proprietor in another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and tho rem
edy is highly broken of by those familiar with its 
effects . ■

Dr. Kaynes, Surgeon aud -Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Solis and Washing- 
fen Ste, examines disease' -ClafryoyHntlyi adjusts 
Elastic Trasses for -the curs of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. See his advertisement is 
another column.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price §1.00 pgr bos. 24-Xtf.

Sabonifiee, see advertisement on another page.

Dr J. A..CLARK,Elcetropathistt157 South Clark 
street, Chicago, lias had twenty years’ practice, 
and refers to many of the first families in this 
eity, whose names will be furnished on applica
tion. i ?M26,

THE CHILD-MEDIUM.
A Captivating Book*

- Ws is a story oftemarkable Spiritualistic power and bean- 
ly, dMictis? in glowing langsago the wonderful events in the 
uto oftsechl’d Nora, aa:l the phases c£ Esasatan which 
rhe Biaaltaii. ■ '

Faper, HO pages. Price l»cen!i, postage free.
■ V^r ss:?. sfcW.8 ssi retail, by tho giLtOK-Pstto 
BPz-ciiPistrrHisGEsTsi Chicago.

ANTI-FAT

Mas. D. Johnston, Artist, No. SO Taroop street,' 
Chicago, Ill. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

. Mtf
Households where true economy is studied will 

use Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

Ths Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant, 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.-~Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medieal Band,

Diagnosis by Lbttxr.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and f 1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parte of the United 
States and Canadas.

^•Circular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

Du. G. E. Rogers, the celebrated magnetic heal
er and practical physician, cures all chronic dis
eases with his vitalized and magnetized remedies. 
Also magnetized letters and paper; by this means 
the most obstinate diseases yield to his great heal
ing power as readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirements are, age, sex. and a description of 
the case, and a P. 0. order for f 5.00, which pays 
for examination and one month’s remedies. Can
cers and Tumors cured without cutting or drawing 
blood, with very little or no pain. Those wishing 
treatment of him for- cancers and tumors, will 
have to visit him in person at his residence.

The Vital Lung Healer, prepared and magnet- 
ized by Dr. Rogers, is an unfailing remedy for all 
diseases of the throat and lungs, tubercular con
sumption, ete. Price, $3.00 each. Address Dr. G. 
E. Rogers, Milan, Erie county, Ohio. 24-21tf

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes 
progress, and the prospect of & radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age.- Address E. F. Butter
field, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Case of Piles. ' 23-10-25-9,

Im ^rt«w#^

VUIRVOYAKT,
Medical or Business reading and Package Magnetized Faber 
sentto any person on receipt of 53 cent* and lock of hair. Ad- 
drew Dr-Carpenter, Canton, O., until Oct. 1st,

AiTW'lfQ

TAB. AIKS, TO State St,, Chicago. (Book free.) Specialty: 
1/ lungs,’ Nerves, Debility, Cancers, ete. 24-25-25-21

l

JUST PUBLISHED. . / -

The Principles of 
LIGHT AND COLOR:

■ INCLUDING AMONG WfflEB THINGS '
The Harmonic. laws of ihe Universe, ihe 
Ntherlo ~ Atomic Philosophy of Norco, 

Chromo Chemistry, Chromo Thera- 
psuties, and the General Philoso
phy of the Nine Forces, together 

■with, Numerous Discoveries 
and Practical Applications.

Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, 
besides four superb Colored Plates printed 

ou seven plates each.
By EDWIN D. BABBITT,

This work which tsalready producing* sensation is seisa- 
tlfle anil cultured circles, contains probably a greater nuitabor 
cf remarkable discoveries than any one volume of modem 
times. The demonstration ofthe-form and working of atams, 
ofthe basic principles of chemistry given for the first time, ef 
the marvelous Chemical and Heating power of Light anti cci- 
or, crystalized Into a science, and the explanation and proof 
through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance of a new and 
higher world of Light, Color and Force, invisible to the ordi
nary eye by means of which the wonderful plieuemenaof 
Clairvoyance. Psychology, 6'tatuvolence. Mental Action the 
Interior Machinery of Life and many of the heretofore un
known Forces of Nature, stand forth in clear light, and stew 
haw imperfect human nature can be made over new by these 
diviner processes ofthe Fine Forces. The wonders of vege
table growth as aided by colors are also given and the hnsat 
eye and itsdiseaaes and methods are explained.

OPINIONS.
•■A magnificent work.”—.areu> Fork WiS/v
■The most remarkable work.... Will cause a Sctfe among 

setentiste.., .Ingenious, able and very Interesting even to the 
unscientific reader.”—American Baoxulier.

“Thissuperb volume opens up a great field for cridna-ro 
search. Tneexamp’csofcure by means ofllgbt and color end 
other fine natural forces which Hglr-i are truly morvclocr, 
and a new world generally unknown to csrneEe'iaec lo 
epenedout,"—rrutA6'eeXer.
Cloth, 576 Royal Octavo pp. Price #4, Postage free.

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by ths E«lig:o Peeio- 
sopnicAL Pniiisniss Horsz. Chicago.

Allah's Anti-Fat Is the great remedy for Corpu
lency. It is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. 
It acts on the food In the stomach, preventing Its con
version into fat. Taken according to directions, It 
will reduce * fat person from S to & pound* a week.

In pacing tills remedy beforediie public as a post, 
tive cure for obesity, we do so knowing its ability to 
sere, as attested by hundreds of testimonials, of 
which the fellowing from a lady In Columbus, Ohio, 
is a sample: “Gentlemen:—Your Anti-Fat was duly 
received. I took It according to directions and It 
reduced me five pounds. I was so elated over the re
sult that I Immediately sent to Ackerman’S drug
store for t!:e second hottie." Another, a physician, 
'writing for a patient from Providence, R. I., says, 
“Four bottles have induced her weight from Ito 
pounds to IS pounds, and there Isa general improve
ment in iiraltii/’ A gentleman writing from Bos
ton, says: “ Without special ciiange or attention to 
diet, two bottles of Allan’s Anti-Fat reduced me four 
and one-quarter pounds.” The well-known Whole
sale Druggists, Smith, Doolittle & Smith, of Bos
ton, Mass., write as follows: “ Allan’s Anti-Fat has 
reduced a lady in our city seven pounds in tliree , 
weeks.” A gentleman in St. Louis writes: “Allan's I 
Anti-Fat reduei-d me twelve pounds in three weeks, 
and altogether I have lost twenty-five pounds since 
commencing its use.” Messrs. Powell*Plimpton, 
Wholesale Druggists,of Butfalo, N.Y..writer “To 
the PBOFRiETUiiS of Allan's Anti-Eat: Gentle- 
men,—The fallowing report Is from the ladv who need 
Altan’s Ar.ti-Fat. ‘It (tiio Anti-Fat) had the desired 
effect, reducing the fit from two to five pounds a 
week until I had lest twenty-five pounds. I hope 
never to avgaln what I have loet.”’ Anti-Fat Is an 
unexcelled blood-purifier. It promotes digestion, 
curing dyspepsia, and Is also a potent remedy for 
rheumatism. Hold bv druggists. Pamphlet onObes-

. tty sent on receipt ofalmnp. k _
BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., Pbop’RS,Buffalo,N.Y.

By Its great and thorough blood-purifying proper
ties. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures 
ail Humor*, from the worst Scrofula to a common 
Blateh, Pimple, or Erapttaa. Mercurial disease, 
Mineral Poisons and their effects, are eradicated, 
and vigorous health and a sound constitution estab
lished. Emtpela*, Mteltsm, Fever Here*. Scaly 
or Reagh Skin, iu short, all iltas 3 caused by bad 
Mood, are cohquerc d by this powerful, purifying, and 
invigorating medleii.e.

Especially has It manifested its potency in curing 
Tetter, Rose Ra*h, Itolh, Carbuncle*, sore Eye*, 
Scrofuioua Sure# and Swelling*, White Swelling*, 
Goitre or Thick Neck, ami Enlarged Gland*.

If yon feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow- 
color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots on face or 
body, frequent headache or dizziness bad taste in 
mouth. Internal heat or chills alternated with hot 
flti-hes, low spirits, and gloomy forebodings, irregular 
apiwtite, ami tongue coated, you are suffering from 
Torpid Uver, or <‘Blllou*n«i*.” In many cases of 
“ Liver Complaint ’’ only part of these symptoms are 
experienced. As a remedy for all sueh cases, Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has no equal, aS 
it effects perfect and radical cures.

In the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, and Ute 
early stages of Consumption, it lias astonished the 
medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce 
it the greatest medieal discovery of the age. While 
it cures the severest Coughs.it strengthens the system 
and purUtes the blood. i!»M by druggists.

B. V. PIERCE, M. I).. Prop’s-, Woaih Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotei, Buffalo, N. Y.

SIZE
OF

eas$®^
RILEI5.W -S2SV®J^iSt

WOMAN
By an Immense practice at tbe World's Dlspcn. 

sary and Invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thou
sand casus of those diseases peculiar to woman, I 
have been enabled to perfect a most potent and posi
tive remedy for these dlsewes.

To designate Oils natural specific, I have named it

Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pills, 
composed of cheap, crude, and bulky ingreulente. 
These Pellets are acareriy larger **•■ mnatard weds.

Bela* entirely vegetable- no particular care is re
quired while using Hum. They operate without <!«,. 
turhance to the constitution, diet, or occunatinn. 
For Jaundice, UertMta
Illood. Pain In the Shoulder*,.Tighten** of the Cheat, 
DtnlHta Hour Erurtatten* from the Stomach, Bad 
Tarte In the Mouth, Btllou* nftaek*. Pain In region 
of Kidneys Internal Fever, Moated feeling ahoat 
Btomaeh, Ru*h of Blood to Mead, take Dr. Pierce’* 
PleaMnt Panratlve Pellet*. In explanation of the 
remedial power of these Purgative Pellft’ 
great a variety of iHseaseSi it may be swl that their 
action upon tie animal economy h «»tan^ "®A« 
gland or tk«e escaping their aaaatlve lapn* Age 
does not Impair the,, properties of these IcIIets. 
They are sugar-coated anil ineloseitin glass bottles, their virtues being thereby Ptoto^ed unfuipalred for 
any length of time, in any climate, so h»i« e>w«« 
always fresh and reliable. This Is not the case with 
pills put up iu cheap woollen «>5,Paste!»aM boxes. 
For all iIIwkso where a Laxative, Alterative, or 
Parsratlve, Is indicated, these ft I’eWs win give 
the most, perfect satisfaction. Ml by denotata.

TI. V. PIERCE, M. D„ Pbop’R, IV orH’s Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y.

The term, however, is but a feeble expression or 
iny high appreciation of Its value, based umm per
sonal observation.. 1 have, white witnessing Its post- 

•tive results In the special diseases incident to the 
organism of woman, singled it out as tbe «dtaax ar 
crawnlac rs of ay a*«U«al MMer. On Its merits, 
as a positive, safe, and effectual remedy for this claw 
of diseases, and one that will, at all times and under 
all circumstances, act kindly, I am wining to stake 
my reputation as a physician: and so confident am 
I 'that It will not disappoint the most sanguine ex* 
psetathmsot a single invalid laity who uses- It for any 
of the ailments for whieh I recommend it. that I offer 
and sell It under A POSITIVE GUARANTEE. (Fol 
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping bottle.)

The following are among those diseases in which 
mv Favorite PnwrlpUei Tias worked cures, as if by 
msgle, and with a certainty never before attained by 
any medicine: Leucorrhoea, Excessive blowing, 
l’ahifiil Monthly Periods, Suppressions when from 
unnatural causes, Irregularities, Weak Back, .Pro
lapsus, or Falling of the Uterus, Anteveralon and 
Retroversion, Biaring-down Sensations, Internal 
Heat, Nervous Depression. Debility, Despondency, 
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic Congestion, In- 
fiammatlonand Ulceration ot theUteru<Iin potency. 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female Weakness. I 

■ do’not extol tiffs medicine as a “mwall,” but it 
admirably fulfills a ringteiieM st MiiMt, beta » 
most perfect specific in all chrpnle diseases of the 
sexual system of woman. It will not disappoint, nor 
will it du Harai, In any state or condition.

Those who desire further Information on these sub- 
Sects can obtain It in THE WOW®’* COMMON SENS# 
mehicai. Abvi3«.s hook of over wo putes. sent, 
post-paid, on receipt of ll.Sk It treats infinitely »l “ 

„ those diseases peculiar to Females, and gives much 
F valuable advice in regard to the management of 
B those affections.

Favsrtte Piw
B. V. FIERCE. M. V..lWr.J' 

ant! Invalids’ Hotel, Bn&o, a. Y.
Dispensary

•^CATARRH
K SYMPTOMS.—Frequent lie*il<

acheollsclmrgu falltug Into throw, 
snmitltnes prnflist, wateiy, thti-k 

* •* mucous, purulent, offensive, ete, « 
In others, s dryness, dry, watery, weak, or inflamed 
eyes, stopping up, or obstruction, or the nasal pas
sages, ringing in tars, deafow, hawking anil cough
ing to clear the throat, ulcerations, scabs from ulcere, 
voice altered, nasal twang, offensive breath. Impaired 
or total deprivation of sense of smell and taste, diz
ziness, mental depression. loss of ap)>etlte, Indiges
tion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc. Only a 
few of these symptoms are likely to be present in any 
case at one time.

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY
produces radical cures or the worst case* of Catarrh, 
no matter of how long standing. The Mqulu remedy 
may be snuffed, or better applied by the use of Dr. 
PisMs's Douche. This is the only form of Instru
ment yet Invented with which fluid medicine can be 
carried high up and rMncnr *wti» to all 
parte of the affected nasal Wtesages, and tbe cham
bers or cavities communicating therewith, tajj eh 
sores and ulcers frequently exist, and from which 
the catarrhal dlscharee Kcuetrily proct^dG Itsuse 
I* pleasant and easily understood, from *•*«, 
accompanying each instrument. Dr. 8*«J A Ca
tarrh Remedy cures recent attacks of,"**•* •■ *• 
Men*” by a few applications. It te mild and pleas
ant to ute, containing no Strong or ««•*>” i™f»'if poisons, tatarrhRemedyamlltoucite•«*»«••■• 
■tai. K.V.PntltC«,M.D..Prop^.WorIdsDi*- 
pensary and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

catao.es
tlwr.cn
Coughs.it
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Diseased "Literature. - An Excellent Medium. Spiritualists and »ll Spirits. Spiritual Plcnie.

The Delphi, (hid.) Era'll is fortunate in its 
• Boston correspondent; his letters are. always able

ABB INFORMATION ON WRIOl« i ‘^^^W’ From alate letter we make the 
SVBJIX'W PEIITAIXIW TO THE | fc’!®*  ̂extract, believing the subject w be one

iilW^ ’ :
; But what shall we say jn ibis connection against 
; the flood of diseased literature not yet subject to 

sneeia! legislation, but a kin to the above and 
stamping 'its unmistakable impress upon the 
venthful mind. We refer to the semi-illustrated 
weekly papers’, whose fertile source is iu New 
Turk, the sensational border-life novel, and other 
tvpes of ephemeral literature whieh lay preten
tious claim to respectability, all so omnlverously 
de voured by the boys to the exclusion of better 
reading and tending to mental as well as moral 
suicide! It requires'more than an occasional in
sight or a stray editorial to convince parents that 
these are fast nearing ascendency a# educational 
factors. The influences whieh they exert are un- 
dc-Lcurrent. Their literary feeders live in the 
shadow- of corns des plumes, their publishers avoid 
unenviable fame bv omitting names and hiding 
their workshops in the depths of great, cities, while 
the boys, aware of the ban resting upon such read
ing in intelligent society, drink in their false 
teachings in privacy, then bury them deep in the 
eoxere of their trunks, or anywhere away from 
the watchful eye of a mother. The danger is great
er because every step of the evil is crafty and in-

Tbe Two Travelers,

® WHWCBJ>6ffi W®.

- ® following exquisite poem, dab of the most I 
besufiftil -of fevtawy wrtttea.. W J 
sot- etttai >; A»y edition of W jOshei |
W®

’TWasoYeateikud before my byes,
•'WrelayaWaeapegayrtMiBr ■ ’
SieMs feintlyaeen, bud twilight sHfesv < - 

AO clouds that hid Ike WheaS WM -
.tAhw^FWasit'to A y

A waking dream?—I cannot say;
W every shape (steal seemed ■

• ''.',M#5sbjth^^ ■
T&pugWleafless■s&ulis tliecold wind MsBefl; 

?& air was .thick with idling show j :
■Ahd onward,through- the frozen wist, ■

I csv a weary traveler go.

Driven ete.1 that landscape bare and bleak, 
■ -Before fe whirling gustsMafc^- :
iO'gBOaSersfiJotehfe^ cteffir;; -
^ gMtefloaMs stertefe '

-: Set on Ste tareel through blinding snows,-
;• And murmuring to aimseB Be said:

• toTte nigtiM^^
And higher rise the drifts I tread.

°Deep, deep ceeh autumn flower fey hide;
Bach tuftaf green fe

And fey who journey by my side
Are lost in the surreiunding night.

■®I loved them,oti, no words ean tell ’
-Tl^^

Wo parted with Bp sad farewell
■ ■OfiSsagietepart towat# wa?^.; < 

\W^who*foee ifc'titaW, A •
And o’er these snotfy hillocks creep, ;

' Mart endtay journey m anfliafi 
' A frosty eoueh} a frozen sleep.” a

As ita ho spoke, a thrill of pain
Chat ta sy heart. Moiea.ay eyes/ .

- And wheal opened fem. again - 
Warted A a glad surprise,

Wes owriag Blill, and in the west i 
.Ouch of glowing crimson lay.

■' IW.tli8 taorrow there and blest J - 
■ ?iatjmEdeeofagIorio®&y,

The wafers ia their glassy sleep
' , ‘Shone with the hues that.ttogadfe-s!®-- 

Aud ragged cliff and barren steep
Gleamed wittia brightness from caMgl

And one was fere whoso journey ^^ .
■ Into fe slowly gathering nighty 

With steady step’he held tiis way 
■ ©’er stadowy vale and gleaming height. -

I marked life Bib though weary tread. 
The lifted eye and brow serene,. - J

And saw no shade of doubt 'or dread ■ 
Paas o’er that traveler’s placid mien.

And others came, their journey o’er. 
And hose geoialgtt with words of ete;

'To-morrow ws shall meet ones more;
’Tis but the night that parts us here.”

“And J.” ho said, “shall sleep ere long— 
ffca fading gleams will soon ba gone—

Shall sleep, to riso refreshed and strong-, 
ntta bright day that yet-will dawn.”

I heard; -I watched him as he went, 
A lessaiog form, until the light

Of evening front the firmament 
Sai passed, and he was lari to eight.

i Glance at the vile illustrations whieh mark these j
■i pages. They have been aptly styled the “dis- 
; torted offsnriugs” of the imagination, shameful 
i as they are inaccurate, at best but sorry earica- 
; tares af humanity, shadowing forth in every ease 
i some past or present crime. 'Their constant les- 
{ tail is'flic ripe result of what a hero may do by the 

dexterous use of a dirk knife, revolver or pugilist’s 
brawn. Forgers, bank robbers, bandits and gal
lows candidates are blazoned to the public in a 
manner whieh dazzles and allures the ambitious 
youth of the quiet country village. Iu this study 
oi them uo principle of honor or contempt for 
crime is stirred within them, but he only draws ; 
the instruction of a daring, heroic and hastily ae- j 
united renown. Another pathway to notoriety is j 
suggested and he is charmed with the- thought. ;

i The reading portion cf this literature is even । 
| more execrable. It dishonors the name of fie- I 
s tion, for it as far exceeds pure fiction as that 
j dees the real. It is the possibility of sensa- 
j tionai word-building carried to its last extreme.
i It is the receptacle of the vilest slang that drops 
| from the tongues of Bowery buys and Water street 
| gamins. Under its blighting education youths as- 

sse after the imaginary freedom of a trapper’s 
life, the dashing career of a.highwayman, or the

I criminal exploits of a western bandit. They would 
? rather be a Dick Turpin, a Fra Diavolo, or a Jack 
I Sheppard, than be president! The more advanced 

•come even to look upon these as specialists un
worthy of imitation. Their emulous nature ap
peals to a life which combines the characteristics 
of these three. They reach an ideal in the reign 

j of Tubireio Vasques-—the hero of thirty murders. 
“ Their longings are to claim kinship with the cun

ning Mexican, the cruel Spaniard and the intrepid 
Californian. They dream of defiance to tbe law
and couple it with romance. Fed on the false they 
read with avidity the literature of real murder pub
lished daily and weekly throughout the land. They

i become the sworn champions ot the Stokes’ and 
Mrs. Clems’. With the thought of, murder as a 
possible incident of their lives they follow with 
the keenest interest these trials, and attempt to 
discover fe weak points where discretion in 
speech or action should have been used. You think 
that fere are no exemplars of the effect cf this 
literature?—that the Boys are not being schooled

J for the gallows? Jesse Pomeroy, sixteen years of 
I age, whose sentence to ae hanged was commuted

to life Imprisonment, replied to an interviewer: “I ; 
had read' so many novela that I wanted to kill 
somebody.” lie Laci cunrreled with a. comrade, 

j gone off, and returning with a knife stabbed bis 
t friend to tho heart. . When arrested he had the 
j wonderful judgment to decline to say anything., 
i cti2 he communicated with his counsel,”

I promised some tune ago towrite to you in 
reference to spiritual phenomena. The medium is 
a married, lady, Mrs. Proctor, living three miles 
and a half from the city of Coldwater, Mich. She 
has been a medium from a child, but has develop- 
ed very slowly until the last two years. I made 
her acquaintance twelve years ago. She was mar
ried a few months after, aud moved to Massachu
setts. It was during these few months that I learn
ed for the first time that spirits do return to earth 
and communicate with their friends. She eould 
produce the, raps at will, cause chairs to move 
about the house and rock, write spirit messages, 
ete. Five years passed away, and then Mr. and 
Mrs, Proctor moved to Michigan, where I again 
met-with the latter, and for the past six or seven 
years I have been more or less associated with the 
family. While living iu Massachusetts they tell 
of many strange things that happened. Between 
sunset and dark, on one occasion, Mrs. Proctor 
saw a man walk 'through tbe gate. She rase up 
to go to the door; at that moment a door opened 
leading to an adjoining room A man whom she 
knew well (a Mr. Sweeny, that had died several 
years before), stepped into the. room. Her hus- 
band, on reaching home some hours after dark, 
was surprised to'see Ms house Illuminated, every 
window from cellar to garret-—it being a large 
two story house. On entering he saw a faint light 
in an adjoining roam, and was surprised to find 
his wife entranced, standing in the centre of the 
room, pointing towards the door out of which she 
afterwards said that Mr. Sweeny came. 'She 
knows she lit no lamp, and recollects nothing af
ter rising ta go to the door.

■After moving to Michigan, she seems to itave 
been surrounded by a mere powerful and iatolii- 
gent bind. The raps still coble for her; she writes 
sofettaes, but they are using he? for a more no
ble and glorious punase, I look upon her as be
ing. a very wonderful woman, and .1 believe that 
with proper surroundings and conditions, as a 
clairvoyant-and healer she would: be second to 
none. .: > ' - ■:

One of her phases of njediunisMp-is the power 
to get he? hand filled with oil, by simply reaching 
out for It. I have witnessed it more than:one hun
dred times, sad can produce handrails cf credible 
men and women to" verify my statement. I have 
carefully examined her hand (roiled up her sleeve), 
washed and wined it cry, held it, without taking 
my eyes off of ft, and have seen the oil gather ia 
such quantities that is would run down between 
her fingers—equal to that which ran down Aaron’s 
beard, even to the skirts of his garment.

At the spiritual convention at Sturgis, Mich., in 
iSJ s, Mrs. P., in the presence of hundreds, gener
ated the spirit oil several times while under .the 
rigid scrutiny cf newspaper reporters, skeptics 
and fossilized church members, and escaped with
out being called a fraud. For a wonder, tally one! 
This manifestation is always accomplished in the 
light. ■ ’

Another phase of her mediumship is the mate- 
rfalization of spirit forms.. She has never held st
ances for this at any place except at her own 
house, and not then under what you will consider 
test conditions. We have had three sittings with 
her for materializations. I shall speak of one in 
particular, it being the first. Norman Schoon
over, his son Wilson, Mary W. Smith, Mrs. Proc
tor’s mother, Mr. Proctor and myself were present. 
The medium took her seat in a small room, whieh 
answered the purpose of a cabinet, A thick, dark, 
woolen cloth was hung in the apertureqf the door. 
The medium sat not to exceed four feet from the 
door. A stand was placed in front of her. All be
ing in readiness, the light was taken to an oppo
site part of the room, turned down very low, al
though persons could be easily seen across the 
room, though large. In about ten minutes raps 
were heard in the room with the medium, and the 
stand was thrown violently out. In ashorttiss 
lights were seen. The cloth, not reaching emits to 
the floor, and a little open at the sides, T could 
easily look into the place whore the medium was 
Bitting. We formed in a circle around the door,

This is a subject of vital Importance to every 
earnest Spiritualist or searcher after truth. Ow
ing, I presume, to ite not being a very engaging 
subject,iris avoided; nevertheless,it is one that 
should be most seriously thought upon and more
over acted upon. Wa shall see, if we scan a few 
cases, the many evil effects these spirits have up
on our daily thoughts and actions, and I think we 
shall all agree that some step, however slight, 
should be taken towards the amelioration of this
great evil.

It is frequently said by Spiritualists, It would be 
an angelic mission to visit a haunted house and 
endeavor to free the unhappy spirit from its earth
bound condition. They seem to overlook the fact 
that though these spirits are so unhappy, they are 
but reaping that which they sowed in the flesh, 
and are, to a certain extent, harmless and quite 
unproductive of any real or serious injury. Yet 
the dense crowds of spirits who are ever haunting 
our streets, alleys, public houses aud other places 
of viee, and who are equally unhappy, only under 
different circumstances, and whose actions are so 
fearfully telling in our midst to-day, are allowed to ' 
go unheeded.' We know full well that every spirit 
in or out of the flesh plays a very beneficial or 
mischievous pari in the production of that which 
at present exists. We also know that spirits are 
etili actuated, greatly intensified by the change, 
by the same motives.and desires, and that all are 
indelibly stamped, with the character played in 
fe flesfi. This being the ease, is it any wonder 

■ that spirits of this class are continually pouncing 
upon sensitives that thev may happen to find, and 

! to lure them on—through ignorance upon the 
■ subject—maybe-to drink, to suicide, to deeds of 
! murder, or in fact, to any of the other multifarious 
i forms of viee, that through it they (the spirits) 
' may, to a certain extent, participate in the pleas- 
* ures fey find in such practices. Therefore, see- 
; leg ths power these spirits have, and will eontin-' 
I uc to have, unless prevented by some practical ef

fort, it is to the advantage of every one to assist in 
endeavoring to diminish the evil. I

If Spiritualism is to became the future religion j 
of the wed^aBd to become its salvation, it needs- 
must be a religion which appeals not only to the 
spirit-faculties, but to a life of practical upright
ness, and a religion that possesses the reaiity of 
the saying, “Db unto others as you would that 
others should do unto you.”

. No church oi* sect which lacks this practical 
spirit, has, or ever ean hope to become a substan
tial and reliable way to everlasting happiness. We 
gee the want of this spirit in the church at the 
present day, and we note the result—disunited- 
ness and discord—the whieh cannot but tend to

A Spiritual picnic was held at Ottokee, Fulton 
Co.-, Ohio, on Sunday the 4th Inst. Hudson Tut- 
tie and his excellent companion and co-worker 
were present, as the’pr'meipal speakers. Bra. Tut- 
tie delivered a fine lecture to a large and apprecia
tive audience the evening previous. On the 4th 
many eame a long distance to hear the renowned 
author of the Arcana of Nature.

The Methodist choir volunteered their services 
and furnished excellent singing, and they were fol
lowed by a soul-inspiring song by Mrs, Emma Tut- 
tie (her own composition.)

Bro. Tuttle was then introduced to the audience. 
For two hours he dealt out ulain common sense, 
reason, philosophy aud-ogle, in allopathic doses, ■ 
and yet the fountain from whieh ho drew his infor
mation did not seem to be in the least exhausted. 
The services in the afternoon commenced with a 
beautiful song whieh harmonized the large audi
ence, and brought tears to the, eyes of all whose 
hearts were attuned ta angelic music.

Mrs. Tuttle’s readings excited marked attention 
She has a fine physique, is stately in appearance, 
aud finely cultivated, and as a dramatic reader 
there is a brilliant future before her. Brother 
Tuttle then gave the History of Spiritualism from 
the first tiny rap to the present time. Ido act 
think there was ever a more quiet or appreciative 
audience; it was really a feast of reason and a flew ■ 
of soul.

Judge Verety, that- genial, whole-souled, out
spoken Spiritualist, superintendent of the county 
infirmary, and Alien 8aad!e 'are entitled to much 
credit for getting up. this Spiritual entertainment.

s - ■ De.Mowah. a

■ Mediums. ■

Uses ®i Adversity.

If none were sick and none were sad, 
What carries could wo render?

I think if we were always glad 
We scarcely eould be tender.

DM our beloved’never need 
' - Our patient-’ministration, 
Faith -would grow cold, aud miss, indeed, 

Ite sweetest consol tion.

If sorrow never claimed our heart, 
And every wish were granted,

Patience-would die aud hope denari— 
Life would be disenchanted.

SeibPsyetoSegy,

“--Dr. Fahnestock,following the.lead of Dn Braid, 
’Dr. Carpenter sad many other physicians who, 
from their mental constitution and btas, are unfit
ted to perceive or.explain correctly the working 
of these fine psychological forces,.contends that 
there is no euch thing as magnetic or fluidic ema
nation which may pass from one person to anoth
er, but that all mesmeric, somnambulic or similar 
phenornena are caused by imagination, or sugges
tion, or volition, or some other action of‘the 
mind This is on a par with saying that Goliath 
was not smitten by a stone from David’s sling, but 
by David himself. In other words it declares that 
the safe does something, but quite ignores the 
instrument through which it works. In my little 
work addressed to Dr. Brown-Sequard, I supposed 
that I had given an array of facts which would en- 
tirely destroy any such, hypothesis, as they showed 
the power of these forces to work at a distance up
on adults and sometimes upon infants who were 
entirely aneoaEeious of their exertion, but it 
makes ao difference how often yon kill these theo
ries, fey will come to life again the next day in 
some other form. The method by which the doc
tor boslomls his own and other people’s vision at 
present is, by asserting that a person may nut 
himself into the mesmeric or statuvolic condition, 
and therefore this is conclusive proof that he nev
er receives any emanations from another person. 
By similar reasoning we may say that a man can 
dash water upon himself, therefore no one else can 
dash water upon him. I have already shown that 
the mesmeric or lucid sleep consists not only in 
having the vital ethers and blood of the brain 
drawn away into the body by means of passes from 
some other person’s hand, or sentaway by one’s 
own volition, but in drawing outward the finer and 
more powerful psychic ethers by means of looking 
at some object, or thinking of some object, outside 
of one’s own brain. A person who is finely mag
netic can assist in charging another’s brain and 
nutting it in rapport with these fine forces, a man 
like Major Buckley, whom Dr. Gregory describes, 
being able to charge people so powerfully that 
multitudes become clairvoyant, while other per
sons would impede Clairvoyance. Many persons, 
however, can learn to control their own forces 
without the aid of others at the time.—Light awl 
&&r:I% RD. Babbitt, D.M.

Dr.E. W. Stevens writes: I am receiving so 
many questioning letters as to how or by what 
means Lurancy i ennum, of Watseka, alluded to in 
the ‘ Watseka wonder” published in the. Jour
nal of Aug. 3rd aiid 10th, was cured, that I cannot 
answer them separately. I desire to say through 
the Journal, that both of the Watseka catalep- 
tics, Lurancy Vennum and Miss Minnie Doyle, 
whose case was equally remarkable and even 
more distressing, were treated and cured by an 
application of the principles of spiritual force and 
the laws of control, by which the spirit and body 
both are reached; and let me here say, that all 

f eases of catalepsy and most cases of real Insanity, 
• are readily cured by this thoroughly proven and 
; vastly superior system of medical practice.

Again in this city, only a few months ago. a bal
let, which was fired from a revolver in the hands of 
a boy of fourteen, want crashing through the skull ' 
of a child of four years. The murderer left the 
house, traded his revolver for a hat, assumed a 
fake name and knocking at the door of a home 
fc? boys, in care of the Catholics, told such a plaus- 
tale story that he was admitted as a member and 
remained there a week before the good Father in. 
charge discovered that he was protecting the boy 
whom the authorities were searching for so vig
orously. .

Recently two young Claude Duvals, twelve and 
fifteen years of age, Ind themselves behind bushes 
near a road in the suburbs of New York, and with 
knives and loaded revolvers there awaited avic-
tim. They very soon selected a well dressed la
borer, who was seen at a distance to take from and 
return to his pocket a wallet. The elder motion
ing Ms chum to remain quiet, stepped suddenly 
forth, and pointing a revolver at the man’s breast 
demanded his money. A scuffle ensued, the re. 

' volver going off, the bullet grazed the man’s 
shoulder, but the boy was made ,a prisoner. The 
younger one concluded to escape to the moun
tains but was soon captured by a man whom the 
noise of the shooting had attracted. In the hands 
of the police they frankly confessed that they were 
anxious to reach the plains and become outlaws, 
and had only been attempting to raise-money to 
farther that object. They subsequently acknow
ledged their partieipaney in a shooting affair 

i three weeks previous to this time. Of the latter 
the authorities had not been able to obtain, the 
slightest clue.

Other similar cases could be recalled, but these 
are sufficient to show a startsing familiarity with 
the idea of murder among the lawless boys of the 
land. The resnonsibi’ity rests chiefly with the 
pernicious teachings of bad literature, A persist
ent course of such reading is absolutely certain to 
bankrupt the morals and unfit the mind for stu
dious application to the real problems of life. It 
is an unfortunate reflection upon the public press 
to say that it has accomplished the evil; but this 
is the case,and it should awake to the necessity of 
correcting the wrong which it has done. There 
is also an urgent demand for public discussion of 
the question. Let parents and municipal law 
makers enter into a personal examination of what 
the boys are doing. The earlier decisive action is 
taken the earlier will follow the eradication of an 
evil whieh threatens to rival in magnitude the 
curse of intemperance.

Flaunting the Paine Flag—Either 
Blunder or Buncombe.

From a private letter, written us by a New Eng
land Spiritualist, we quote the following very per
tinent remarks:

* * The proofs are so plain that Seaver &-Ge. 
are sailing under false colors in putting Tom 
Paine’s name on their flag, that I do not wonder 
they are dazedin havingthe evidence of their incon
sistency placed fairly and squarely before the pub
lic, by quoting Paine’s own explicit language in 
proof that he was neither an atheist nor a Saddu
cee—that he was, on the contrary, a somewhat en
thusiastic believer in both God and immortality. 
Now What Is the Investigator published for except 
to attack and ridicule In every possible way, these 
two beliefs? The publishers will try to crawl off 
by pleading that they take up Paine as the repre
sentative of freedom in thought and speech; and 
that it is an evidence of their liberality to hold him 
up as their representative in spite of his theism 
and his belief, “even to conviction” in immortali
ty. But this is a poor, weak evasion. The simple 
truth is, their flaunting of the Paine banner was 
either a blunder or an attempt to keep up the 
false impression that Paine was both atheist and 
anti-Spiritualist. What an absurdity, otherwise, 
would it be to thus use the name of a man whose 
Vital and supreme teachings were directly hostile 
to their own I In stripping from them the mask, 
you have done a good service to the cause of truth 
and to the memory of Paine. * *

A rational skepticism may serve as an incentive 
to profound thought and deliberate action, while 
an unquestioning credulity is alike fatal to both. 
Many believers in Spiritualism have need to adopt 
a more scientific mode of investigation. At pres- 
ent they yield a childish assent to the superficial 
claims of things, and are strangely unmindful of 
their intrinsic qualities. We are by no means to 
presume that every efflux of pot-books is the work 
of spirits, since mortals can make crooked lines.—Dr. 
Brittan, on Apocryphal Spirits.

and rang several songs; presently the curtain was ■ 
raised, and I could distinguish some one standing | 
wy*fe side of the medium, who was still sitting in j 
the chair. The curtain was lifted several times, 1 
and binds, arms and faces were shown, and then | 
the light was increased, until I could read a news
paper while standing in the middle of the room, | 
and the light ten feet off. My position in the eir- | 
clowns near'the door. By this time the spirits 
were fairly at work. Their presence and power 
was felt by all. For an hour different spirit forms 
stood before us, varying in size from the little 
child to the man of six feet in height. There stood 
at one time by the side of the medium the form of 
a woman. She spoke the German language, but 
did not leave the medium for a moment. The
voice of herlndian control was heard very often. 
The first one that stepped forward was George 
Ferguson. I knew him well in earth-life. He 
passed over about seven years ago. He turned the 
curtain one side, and stepped over the threshold 
in full view. He took my hand, gave it a welcome 
shake, remained three or four minutes, and then 
stepped baek. He was dressed in dark, well fitting 
clothes, clean white collar, cuffs and bosom, and 
was about six feet in height. I said, “George, is 
this form you I” He answered, “Yes.” I asked 
him some questions to whieh he replied.. The 
next form appearing was that of a little child 
about three years of age. She stood before us sev
eral minutes, but said nothing. Then a very tall, 
well dressed man appeared, whom Mrs. Smith 
thought she recognized as her husband, who died 
thirty-five years ago. She said his voice sounded 
natural. Then a voice was heanl singing. Mrs. 
Smith recognized it as that of her own brother, 
and remembering some portions of the song, she. 
joined in the singing.- He sang in a strong and 
distinct voice. The curtain was then raised, and 
he stepped forward. I eould distinctly see the me
dium iu the chair.

In a few moments an oid lady stepped out. Mrs. 
Smith said, “Oh, mamma, is "it you?” She an
swered, “Yes, Mary.” Mrs. Smith" was completely 
broken down and wept. "

Aunt Lucy, as she was called for many years be
fore she passed to spirit-life, took my hand. She 
said to me, “Have mercy on those around you.” 
She remained three or four minutes, shook hands 

. with ail, aud retired. I saw her very plainly, and 
surveyed her form quite carefully. She was pecu
liarly dressed; I cannot describe it, but it seemed 
to be after the Oriental fashion—a flowing robe 
bound about the waist. She wore a white cap 
with broad strings hanging down in front, and the 

. most pleasant face imaginable. I saw the medium 
still in the chair. Then we began to sing, and voices 
were heard inside the cabinet, five or six at one 
time. They sang very loud, and Mrs. Smith said 
she recognized her brother’s voice above all the 
rest, he being a good singer while in earth-life. 
Several others appeared, shook hands, but did not 
speak. Sinosses, the medium’s Indian control, had 
long promised to show himself. I now called for 
him. In a minute or two he came forward, raised 
the curtain at least six feet high, and commenced 
to dance. I think his weight must have been con
siderable, for the house shook with hia tread. He 
is a powerful looking man, dressed iu moccasins, 
fringed leggins, wampum belt, and a feathery 
band about the head. He says he is seven feet four 
inches in height, and I verily believe his state
ment. During this sdanee I distinctly saw the 
medium in the chair.

It was an hour and forty minutes from the time 
Mrs. Proctor commenced the stance, until she was 
brought out of the room. She was in a deep 
trance at the time, aud after recovering conscious
ness, she was very much prostrated for several 
hours. She has held materializing seances twice 
since; the manifestations were good.

Mra. Proctor can, without leaving tier seat, cause 
small articles to come from an adjoining room. 
On one occasion, when she wanted some shoe but
tons, I said to her: “Bend the Indian for them.” 
In a moment he controlled hen and said he could 
bring them. I said, “I don’t believe it” I had 
the shoe in my hand; examined it closely, and 
then set it on the window sill not two feet from 
me. I had scarcely put it down when I heard 
something drop into it. I picked it up, and three 
new buttons (just the number wanted) were in it 
in plain eight. Mrs. Proctor was controlled, and 
sat not less than six feet away.

At another time the hdlrn asked me if I thought 
he could bring my “tickum" (meaning my watch) 
out ef my room. I said no. I held the medium 
by both hands; she shook violently for a moment, 
and then 1 heard something rattle about her neck; 
it was my watch and chain. This was In the dark. 
I know the watch was in my room, in the cham
ber, not fifteen minutes before, and no one had 
been there after I came out

J. B. TlNKtBPAUOH.

bring destruction to this religion the sooner. 
Realizing these evils, a religion like Spiritualism, 
whieh is'ta its infancy, should profit by the severe 
lessons taught by the Church. May it be so. If 
Spiritualists intend to take the step which will ad
vance their cause, it is high time they set about 
it. They must throw their lethargy aside aud be
come more zealous, learn to seek farther than the 
mere crust of phenomena for their information, 
and not so eagerly swallow all that spirits say, but 
use their own judgment and think and act for 
themselves; unless they do this their work is nil, 
and their progress completely thwarted. Then 
let us no longer remain inactive, but “up and do- 
ing;” let us show the world that we have thrown 
away the husk and retained the spirit; let us show 
forth a religion in practical deeds of charity and 
love to humanity; fetus learn to assist and uphold 
the weak and the fallen, even as Christ “went and 
preached unto the spirits in prison,” proving to 
them that progression and happiness is still pos
sible, showing them the path which the bright 
and better ones have shown us, that the truth may 
set them free. What a glorious mission and how 
divine! What lives of happiness we then should 
lead, and what affections would dwell in our bes-

: To me, the tiny rap’produced, and wisely direc
ted by an .intelligent cause- claiming- to be the' 
spirits of those once 'living oh earth, 'and-sn-Both 
light and dark circles, fe batter evidence of. the 
real presence of our spirit friends, than any of the 
so-called materializations ever given in darkaecc 
cr is .very imperfect light. I would not, however, 
put down any form of spirit manifestations that 
intelligent spirits might see fit to give us. At the 
same time I would denounce impostors and fraud
ulent mediums. It is a fact that many of our pro
fessed Spiritualists are so very skeptical them
selves, that they doubt everything,—-almost their 
own existence. I have heard some say as much. 
What then, let me ask, ean we reasonably expect 
of those that look for nothing but fraud in our 
mediums, and would prefer, apparently, to have 
every attempt to obtain genuine spirit manifesta
tions a failure, sooner than have our claims sus
tained: therefore let us strive to cultivate in our
selves, and in all, a love for honesty, justice and 
truth, to the end that we become a pure, true- 
minded people, worthy of the cause we profess.

W. JORDON. ■

Henry T. Child, M. D., writes: I have 
been deeply interested in the course you have 
pursued in the Joubnal. It is the old, old battle 
between right and wrong;, truth and error, and I. 
am very glad to see the bold and unflinching stand 
you have taken against all fraud and dishonesty.

I believe .undeveloped spirits, in the form and 
out of it, are doing this terrible mischief which is 
bringing the fair name of Spiritualism to be a by
word and a hissing. I have no idea that the £nh- 
its bring the masks and rag-babies, etc., as Alles 
Putnam'says, but I am by no means certain that 
an undeveloped spirit did not prompt him to 
write that singular defense of mediums, and per
haps exult over it when they saw it in print. I 
trust you will go on iu the same bold and fearless 
manner, and that there will be found many times 
seven thousand who have not bowed the knee to
the Baal of corruption and fraud, but who will 
stand on the side of truth and right. It must be 
go; for ever the right comes uppermost, aud ever 
' " ” ’ . “Truth crushed to earth will rise

oms! What a glorious halo would the angels be 
waving o’er our heads, and what crowns of glory 
end homes of unsurpassed beauty and loving faces | ^
would there bo waiting our entrance Inta fe rsjcsucoacnc. . - •
heavenly realms where tho purified and sight? c-f I again; eno eternal years & goo are aers 
aEageadwelL-.^^^^  ̂ per » short-iiv^ and

Madame Btavatslgf-A Correetloii*

sr william. emjiehe egiwas.

It having come to my ears that some of the few 
adherents of Madame Blavatsky, found among Spir
itualists, ate asserting that I have been silenced 
by their high-priestess, and am usable to reply to 
her vituperative onslaught upon me in the Jose. 
srau a few months since, I write this in justice to 
myself, to correct all such erroneous asservations.. 
Consequent upon Madame B.’s savage attack, in 
whieh she charged me iu several instances with, 
“unmitigated falsehood” and with “literary fraud” 
in misquoting her, I drew up. an extended reply, 
eompletely.refuting every one of her untruthful 
charges, and critically analyzing her coinmn-and- 
a-half article. I demonstrated indisputably that 
it was, from beginning to end, a tissue of falsities 
and misrepresentations. I pointed out plainly and 
clearly twelve (IS) distinct “unmitigated false
hoods,’’—untruths patent to all,—saying nothing 
of the self-stultification therein—
“Thick as autumnal leaves that strew the brooks 
In Vallambrosa;”
and pertinently inquired, if her one-and-a-half- 
column newspaper article contained twelve or 
more glaring untruths, how many could reasona
bly be supposed to be contained in the 1,400 pages 
of her “Isis Unveiled?”

Owing to the length of my reply, the crowded • 
condition of the Journal’s columns, and the ex
clusively personal nature of the controversy, Bro. 
Bundy, probably very wisely, has found it inex
pedient to publish it in his paper. Doubtless the 
many readers of the J oven al estimated her men
dacious effusions at its true value, deeming its pal
pable misstatements, arid reckless disregard of all 
fairness, truth and justice, as its own best refuta
tion. Had it not reached me that the occultists 
were chuckling over my presumed discomfiture by 
their doughty champion, I would have said noth
ing more; but, being unwilling to rest content un
der such an unjust imputation, I write this dis- 
claimer. Neither one nor a million Blavatskys 
can silence me when battling for the good and 
true. In a righteous cause I yield to none on 
earth. To one power alone, either on earth or in 
the spheres, do I ever yield, and to her imperious 
mandates do I bow. Truth! fair, noble, god-like 
Truth! to thy cause have I dedicated my earnest, 
honest efforts; and never will I prove recreant to 
thy sacred behests, though millions of armed foes 
oppose, whether in guise of Christianity’s credu
lous, crimson-coated cohorts, Pseudo-Spiritual
ism’s pretentious perjurous prcstidigltateurs, re- 
incarnation’s ranti pole retrogressive rhapsodists, 
or Occultism’s overweening obumbrated oracles.

E, W. King writes: For about a year and a 
half I have been a constant reader of the Journal. 
Being a member of the medical profession and 
one of those regulars whom you have most un
mercifully scourged through the columns of your 
paper, still I can but admire the courage and abili
ty with which you have battled for .the truth as 
against narrow-minded sectarianism, bigotry and 
particularly fraud and deception among the so- 
called professional mediums. They have retard
ed the advancement of the truth and rendered the 
subject of Spiritualism obnoxious to the inquir
ing mind, by reason of their fraudulent practices. 
They have prostituted their god-like qualities to 
base and selfish purposes, and to gratify their love, 
of gain, have played upon the most sacred thoughts 
and feelings of the human mind. Go on—let the 
polluted atmosphere of the temple be purified. 
Scourge the wrong-doer as Christ did the money
changers, and let truth and purity reign supreme.

W.B.IHII writes: We have discontinued our 
lectures here until Sept, next, our last course be
ing by Mrs. R. Shepard, on the 7th and 14th of the 
present month. Mrs. Shepard is a new worker in 
the field of reform, and blds fair to equal, if not 
rival, our best speakers. She is inspirational and 
her discourses are of tbe highest order—clear, con- 
else, logical and eminently entertaining.

13. IL. Crafts writes: We are holding private 
circles with very good success, and are convincing 
a goodly number of tbe young people of this 
neighborhood of the truth of Spiritualism.

Orson Brooks writes: Go. ahead; you are 
publishing by far tbe best paper on our interest
ing philosophy in the world.

Addle E. Frye writes: We all like the course 
you have taken In conducting the Journal,

;” but er* 
which is

right and true in Spiritualism will triumph, aud 
tho grand blessing which is to coma to millions 
who sit in darkness and in the shadow of death.
will not be frustrated by the undeveloped condi
tions of those who would put evil for good, error' 
for truth.

It is a truth that each one Is responsible for 
his own acts, and be will have to pay his own 
debts; that as we sow, so shall we reap, and we 
may all realise the grand truth, that if we do well 
we shall be accepted, but if not, ein lieth at the 
door. . ■ "

M. D. Cowdery writes: I feel impelled to 
write and thank you [Dr. D. P. Kayner 1 for your 
instructive article on mediumship in the Batfiio- 
Philosophical Journal the 37th ult. It sets 
forth the scientific bases on whieh the various 
grades rest,more satisfactorily to me than any I 
have before read.

It seems to me that the discussion now going 
on with regard to mediumship, must result in 
raising the standard to a higher plane than it has 
hitherto occupied. If it shall result in raising it to 
the plane of reliability, as your article shows to my 
mind it may be done, all honor will be due to ’ 
those instrumental in accomplishing the task. 
Science is indebted to clairvoyance for valuable 
discoveries, but up to this time it has not received 
the credit due. I do not believe that elevated 
spirits, who have the welfare of humanity at heart, 
will long consent to spend their time with med
iums who practice their mediumship simply to in
crease their worldly gains.

Frank C. Jolinson writes: Knowing that 
you always like to hear from friends interested in 
the cause of Spiritualism, I thought it would be 
interesting to let the readers of your valuable pa
per know how we are progressing. We have a 
circle here for our own benefit' and those who 
wish to attend. About two months ago a small 
party sat down to a table for spirit communica
tion, and were blessed with raps. Four mediums 
have been developed through this circle, two boys, 
who are speakers, the others are test mediums.' 
Your correspondent and others (orthodox) re
ceived tests. The spirits have given the names of 
persons in spirit-life, telling the number of years 
that they have been there, and.also given the 
names of the parties questioning, they being en
tire strangers to the medium. The orthodox here 
are numerous and very bigoted, and they say it is 
the work of the devil.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal (Spirit
ualist) of this city is making a persistent ana no
ble fight against the mediumistie frauds which 
are appearing in such numbers all over the coun
try. While it finds considerable sympathy and 
support from the better class of Spiritualists, the 
amount of opposition that it encounters from 
large numbers of others is so great as to leave 
anything but a pleasant impression on the minds 
of on-lookers. The ingenuity and fertility of mind 
displayed in many quarters In apologizing for, 
and trying to explain away, the most unmitigated 
and transparent juggleries and deceptions, is sim
ply amazing. The editor of the Journal has our 
profound sympathy in the needed campaign 
which he is so bravely pushing on.—Pamphlet 
Mission (Unitarian), Chicago.

Hitherto many clairvoyants and spirit medi
ums have been greatly injured by the unwise flat- 
tery of their friends, and the authority which the 
latter are prone to attach to whatever the former 
may say. In our judgment they are beset by no 
evil so dangerous, and against which it Is so diffi
cult to defend them, as this foolish adulation of ad
miring friends, who make each medium the orac
ular disposer of all things within tbe circle to 
which he belongs.™Dr. Brittan, in Spiritual Tele
graph, 1852. '

Fault convict in the state prison at Concord is 
allowed to take one religious paper. More than 
one hundred subscribe to the Boston Pilot. The 
Pilot Is a Catholic paper, and the fact that so many 
of the convicts choose it, is a pretty good Indies, 
tion of the source whence offenders against the 
law come.

James I. Bogers writes: Let me say that I 
heartily endorse the fearless manner in which you 
advocate your principles and the general tone of 
the columns of your most valuable paper.

As I approve of youth that has something of 
the old man in him, so I am no less pleased with 
an old man that has something of the youth, He 
that follows this rule may be old In body, but can 
never be so in mind.—Cicero.

Mau’s likeness Is reflected In his gods.—&Mfcr

I Twelve English clergymen have in one
i month joined the Church of Rome. It is thought
' the entire ritualistic portion of the English

Church will ultimately be absorbed by the Church
of Rome,
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r , ThferaiHcal pamphlet ohold theology, teh other eaually 
Js laterestwW®. esntpas^^ to thosa enclosing aBtamp.to 
j tne author. AL B. Craven Fdchboro. Bucks Co., X'a. ■

Newspapers and. Magazines.
Wr sale ar tlie Office of this Paper, .

Would You Know Yourself
tossna wish a. B. HEVmscF, rBcwii twara

Psychomefrlst^Mt Clairvoyant.
^9-tne in perse:;, or send by letter a lock oi your hair, or 

lUSS 1,BAi!ir & photograph: lie wilt give you a correct de. 
tS?/^". ^/’■“ft^'F,, Instruction# for seif-improve- 
S'M1^218 ?at ^'-mlea to cultivate and wimt to re- 
KS your present phjiica), mental aim spiritual con- 
i-tiM, givug past and future even:*, telling what kind of« 
medium you can develop into, if any. What butlna# or mo- 
fcsKon you are tent calculated for, to te successful in life, is- 
y® and cc-ur.sei in business matters, also, advice in relerence 
to marriage; tne adaptation of one. to the other, and, whethe- 
you are In a proper condition for marriage; hints and advloe 
p tsete that are in unhappy married relation#, how to make 
t!fiF f^1 ®f‘Re smoother. Further, wT,' give an examination 
o. (Jonases, anu correct diagnosis, with a written preecriptfott 
ami insiructluBB fcr heme treatment, which, if the patients 
re Pw' ybPtovc tM0 hea.th anil coiniitfcn every time- if It ilss not efest a cure. ' - *

DKLHFATIOX8.
EV Ansa TSUIS EISXASX&MXOSXnCALLTSSttOTnMWrSk, 

Txttws:—Brief Delineation. #1.®. Fail and Compete jfe.
iiKshfj, R». Diagnosis of Disease, |L®. D^s*i*-sttd 
sTvseiiptier, Civ, Eni; and Conipiete Delineation with rd- 
agnosia and tteseriDtlon, *5.®, Address &B.gx»H«ffi 
2.3 Grand Avc-.. Milwaukee. Wig. V.safflt

BanaerofligM
Spirituai s’cientiot.
Boston lavestsKatmv
®te Spisttaaiistand JouHialsf 

• PsMofogkalgctoace,

Boston. ■ ‘ 8 flgsa
Boatba. 13 re te 

8 -

XoiMion,- -®

WOHAS FAI WE VISBWATED. By Hobart G. 
Ingereo’l. frfellte. l'orste8ttte«acc»ftSfe paper.

SECRETS OF .BEMEEHM
One of the cat! kSs BB&Dooinj row in ute. 1; t x:?in 

cn over ctBBtelp&bioraiiBlBGtoiSc-Eee^c'’. it io a 
CKds to tho Bee I jiers in every de^Ument of Eev'mantgs- 
sitebt. it ss r-ahi; up ■.” ennda-ited term, and coritrej ne 
much mutter aa many utwod-jllw back.

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
ia where praetiee daring the 1st twenty-sere# years eases o 
diiraK coses .rove teen made to nearly ail parts often Ual- 
ten Etates. can new ta addretste in earo ef P. O. Drawer &W,- 
Cbleago, .by those dealring dairvt^aiit examinations and ad
vice for the recovery of healtii. .

tattara choultl be written, if possible, to fc patient, giving 
Kill name, age and sex,, with a small lock of Mair nmidleii 
onlybythem.ntultaCtosedinacIeanpieceofMper. ■ .
1-EES:—Fer Estuninatton and Written Instruction!,...,.#®) 

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,'-
- ,T®ss desiring perspnifleSamtaattons can fie accoi»M®date4r 

Amusements'com ba m
applying at room 61 Meretante Building, corner of LaSalle 
gna Washington sta,,ChIoago..
■ .Elastic ‘frwsses, fcr the cure of Hernia, apnileior f® 
BlBlied by mail. < ■ te.re ; :

Rfcats of Man. Thomas z-'aina...................................  
Ealgloa and Democracy. Pros Brittan.... ................
Radical Direrore:, by Denton, ta ..................... 
Review cf Clarke on Emersor.—Ltaz’ro Baton  
Radical Eten?;-Wm. Denton.. .. .. .......
Beal Life inspirit tanthby Mra. Mona SI. King...... - • 
Spirit; invocations, or rfayera and Praise. - Compllea

isyAlIcaPatEam..—............. . .....................................
Six Lectures given through the eaite’rip of lire

Cora Taiwan Efssosi..................... . ............ .........
Soul Acuity—A.B. Child..........................................  
Eaton, Biography of— K. Graves.......................... .
UerttanfromSiiatasr.eare’Q Text—Denton.......... .  
Sabbath (>M.tisa-A E. Giles........................................  
Sentlny Not the Sabbath.......................................... .
Sexual Phyrtolngy—R. 7. Trail. M. D........ ................. .
Strange Vrite, ttatate:1 through a clairvoyant..........  
Siftta' Ilarft -.® 1 “ Abridged Edition........... .  
Eelf-AbBrgatiasfats cr, The 7ms King cad Cjucea, by

H. C. Wright-Paner... .................................................
Soul of Things, by Elizabeth add William Datos.......

•’ “ “ Vol. 2—Eenton.......................................
Spiritual FbilcstJnby vs. Diabolism—Mro. King............ 
Soven Hour System of Gramir,aiv-Prof.B.-P.HoWe.

Cloth, LW0u; paper.......................................;............
Science of Evil—Joel Moody......... .................................  
Syntagma.......... . .......................... . ................................. .
Sv;-tem of Nature, or taws of the Moral and Phyiicnl
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Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sourest?. .... „ 
Self-Instructor in Phrenology—Papor, 381:5; cloth,... 
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SfiiM’jra. Ht-rarian of J. C. Fidi hud T. H. Dunn 
Stans, an Interesting Game ef Cante; Ita children....... 
E-rfej of Infinity, from the ETenelt. ofCmnille Fmm-
arta. Singular and interettir.g worS................  

ftaritireitai, a Volume of TksS—Judge Edmonft... 
Ssrllia; tacts in Modern SpfritualietmNB.Wolfe,MD 
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Spirit-life of Tiica. ta-ritor-Mta Iteuk-il. C’otij.,.. 
f?:dta! Teacher and tar.—fer—,J. M. PecS::............ 
f^sw Truth's Narrative and Life........................
Soul and Body: or. TteSpMteal Eciet’ceofHealtliQnd
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Snirltuslian, Defined ana Defended—J. M. Peebles.. 
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Tea Kcfev? Glebe............................ . ......... .....................
Tiirat? tair.o Vindicate:!. By si G. IejckS........  
.The.lltee and Progress of Splrltualletn in Englawl...'.' 
The Interpreter aMTraMlatw—Ity Jaiiies Monroe., 
Theological and SUrteliasafatts WritinflB otihua. Putap 
Toliavj and its Ecfe, by H. 6.1 sr?, M. D........ .  . 
The Tempte; or. Diseases of tho Brain and Nerves, by

A. J. Dlwfc tart i«. Pups?.....................................  
Tiie Yata ’, aSptlr.csl Rtaprody.................................... 
Tta God Proputod, by Danton................................ .
To-Morrow of Death........ ................. . .................... .
Threa Plana of Salvation................................................ .
The dusk Struck One, SamT Watson......................... 
The Clock titrurk Three '• "...............................
Totem, Game for ChlErra............................................. .
Tta Inner Life: or, Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davis 
Tiro liittotv of the Conflict bet. IMita and Science, 

by J W Draper............. . .....................................- -•
Travels Around tta Werui—J. M. I-cento.................... 
True Spirittalhra; taper 23 W; moth.............................  
Tta Woriil’s Sixteen CnaSCed Saviors, oy K. Graves.. 
Tho Halo. autoHograpliy of D. C. Densmore................  
Tta Events in thsXife of a Seer, by A, J. Davic-........ . .  
Tiro Spirit's Book, by Allan Kardea.................. . ...........
The Setter Wiry; an Appeal to Men in Behalf oi Hu

man Nature: A. E. Newton—cloth 3J &J; paper..... 
Tiro World's Sages. Infidels an-,1 Thinkers, by D. M.

Bennett; clothd.® 09; leather 4.® W; morocco...... 
Threading My Way—R, D. Owen............ .............. .
Tipping his Tables.... ......... . .......................................
The Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm. Denton.. 
Talk to :ny Patients, by ife C. B. Gleason, M. D......... 
The Vesta*, by Mre. M. J. Wilcoxum.............................  
Treatise on tiro Intellectual, Moral, and Social Man, u,

valuable work, by II. Powell........ ..............................
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis; cloth l.W 03: paper 
Tho Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of Thomas

Paine os a Substitute for Merits iu Others; What Is 
misDitpiwrahotw>:-n them? H. & Wright...

Tho Voleci-Plaln. 1.03;............................................Gilt
TtaPope*and IhelrDoings—Paper, EO ........Cloth, 
’•The Day of Rest.” by W. McDonnell.....................  
The Only Hope, by M. 3. St. Wright............. . ............  
Tta Crista by Thos. Paine. Cloth, 19 05. Paper. 
Theological Works of Itai Paine. Cloth, 2,50 10. Pa. 
TruthSeelter Collection..................................................  
Pnweleoine Child, by H. C. Wright; paper 3 C3; cloth 
UrAerwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, 69 0-1. paper.
Visions of the Beyond. Gilt, 1.59 19. Plain...............
Vertices of Croat fen........ . .................... . .................... . .
Vital Magnetic Cure........................................................
Vital Fore?. How Wasted and How Pro-served—IL P.

Miller, M. D. Paper, 59 (13; doth............. .................
Volnoy's Ruins; or, Meditations on the Revolution of

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Darn..
Volney’s New Researches.................. . .......................
Vital Magnetism—E. D. Babbitt.....................................  
VioWBofourHoftvcniyHomc—Andrew Jackson Davis

Paper, 59 v6; Cloth
World* within Worlds—Wonderful Eisaovarles Ie As- 

tronoray—W. B. Fahnestock................. ...................
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Why I Was Excommunicated from tiro Presbyterian
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ichloweto mankind, ana
#!!y to ati tteaeqf tiie 'te Christian detemlnations, I 
feel tajselj Sjsiipd te-tawtWte^rWisiy tees wtts 
worW. it purports tote^ os Ates ere-

ba'.rg tte only v;a& in vSeh Ss por
frayed the free chamfer tad wwta of Star m teaaeA 
ssttte^i individual. ' in It. he is directed of all ttem# 
leal buhoum&eb and fcWuweiigin,. tis represented in Sil 
Kists. "He la presented to the mental view oi the present age
aa a mtaaj man, whose traits of charseter. nin lability,
Jurti®, -tnittfutaea tad benevoIence;Who finally^ 
asttp to liis lave and gojJ intentions toward Kstklri 
The caaaoj! Incidents and startling fasts pertaining to tiris
Shtcry uro giver, on Spiritual authority 'ey a s- f clair-
andfent.cammnhlcations and mental vHte' through the Me
dium and Author.' Tea grouping of three etaraetere, com- 
piling fee incidents, description of the scenery and tilustra- 
tion®, are given in the words and style of the Author, who has 
no ether apology to s:a’-:c it any imperesttens tires may bo 
found, than that he has done his best to mate it comprehen
sive, inpisLct anil fate";83g to all clataesof readers. Some 
persons, not being fcvorcd. with to new tight of the age, will 
prebubiy cllsercditits Sphita! authority, if re, that will net
detract from the merits of the work; ft
feel Interest to peruse it, wi: 
etstea la ciaG upon phyeleu!

Susi th:
;l! tscm who piiAi 
everything therein

lore .fasts anil proteWH-
ties. In aecordanee, then, with the Wes .and. engagements 
by. tt&li I: ant toM I respectfully suWit it to ftepuWe

j <& ba productive of its 'great te 
| ■ the minds of mankind tta dark do
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THE NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH:
AH SrtoET TO SBACS phopm

The Principles of Vital Magnetism;
OB,

How to Replenish the Springs of Life with
out Drugs or Stimulants.

Br ANDREW STONE, M. D.
PhydciaE to the Troy Lang and Hygienic7 Institute.

Tta subject matter purports to come from physicians who, 
ranking amonft the highest when in earth-life, have now made 
fto attempt from the spirit sphere to communicate through 
•n esribivmcdltim, knowledge which shall be even more 
Swerful for good among the masses than were their former 

mra us mortals. re,
EtaSateii, with 120 engravings, BIS pp., ebt’i, $2.30, postage, 

IS cents; paper covers, ♦1.25, postage 12 cents.
«*«For sale, wholesale tad retail, by the Reuigio-Pbim* 

•orntcAB ftBHsna-o Hores, Cite.

Religion of Spiritualism.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D., 

AuMor of “ The Identity qf PrimKee Christianity anti 
Modern Spirituatism," etc., etc.

Among ths prime points of consideration In this work may 
be mentioned: What Is Religion? Spiritualism is a Religion; 
The Religion of Spiritualism identical with, the Religion of 
Jesus.

Tiie following excerpt from ita pages will give earnest ofthe 
flavor of the whole:

" Spirit-communion 1* the baato of Spiritualtom. Through it 
a future life is demonstrated; while the nature and require- 
merit# of that life, and our duty to others and ourselves, are 
alike made clear to every earnest, intelligent sou). .By It the 
demands of the heart and the intellect are alike satisfied. It 
the teaching* of Spiritual tom conflict- with certain dogmas oi 
Orthodox religion, they, on the other hand, confirm all It* 
cardinal and generally 'acknowledged truth*. God, lmmor> 
tallty, accountability, thenece*«Bty ofgood work*, pure liv
ing, and ch&rity,»ie a# cardinal to Sp!rltu#li*m## to modern 
^Spiritualism, the author holds, doe* not seek to make claim 
asasaivitory agentouponwhlch we can cutthe burden of our 
sins: it only enlighten* our minds, make* clear our duty, and 
point* us to the way in which we can elevste ourselves; and If, 
with this knowledge, we fail to walk righteously, the greater 
to our condemnation "

PRICE, 15 CENTS, POSTAGE, FREE.
**«For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Biueiotao. 

•OHUCtt PVBUSHISG EouMt. Chicago,

b

tf tepsiBgifiw 
ajerst#aa>! arote.

sftal who titerttsii litaKlf tfe
wish of the Spirits, and of ths humble- Indi-

"mon.

COiTESW,
Bsleflra: Prefate: intiodfectioa^^ MedltiHi’b Spiritual । 
RrverieneetCcnfeSilon-xTanlof Tar.-i:-;; LG-rie liStj c-f 
JeBua:SnuJ«leeIare3Maniij2d to Judas: John the Baptist at'- 
Heme; Henio of Lazarus—Marita and Mary; Jess and Mary’s 
Drfretfe iu tke Garden; Jota te-rtizc in tiro faia: Sr:' 
in Iris -etamber-—Tim Cragtoy; Jtul.-.s re Cotti: Sroi tail 
thefiyblls Jesus tobisGrbtto—The DreaittsJessBat Nazareth: 
.Bettaaida. the bome-of Simon or Peter; Hain of Genesareth I 
■JK^*'Enss•,!' the aai’.triii: Soul arX Jtaia'.—The work* 
fcgefttai’rot;FcKt ef :te IteKtr-Tife:- alikt??; re 
people; Caiapuas, Ganterol and &tj1; ’’c-:;l of Bt-tinttla— 
Jcsubteiclic* and heals tiie aKlctcd: T:e Ilct-jift: Gate— 
Jenis dfeeo'jrfcs oa the Sabbath: feus an:1 the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John; The Suiiit Satti gives a general 
view ef the travels of Jesus, his followers, bis works, charac
ter and public estimation; The i-esuaejtr.tion of Lazarus; Jesus 
recourses with the Dactor cf taw on Marriage; Jesus dis- 
Murses with Nieodemus: Jesus defends the woman etarge-i 
with adultery: Jesus portrays the Scribes and Pharisees: 
Scene at the Palace of the Sanhedrim: The assembling of 
Jcsnsand hia followers: The entraneo of Jesus anil i.is follow
ers into Jerusalem; The Ear?jiet and Betrayal of Jeab: 
Jesus anil Mary in tiro Garden of Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Gezith-Jesus aeeusedt Jesus feefcicITlatea:idHerol:Pro- 
eestion to Golgotha: Tiro lost Bracelet found; Herod ami the 
rtybil—Astounding revelations, fed and Jndo-The reward 
of the Traitor; Tiie last coniinun’eation of the Spirit' Saul to 
the Medium.

This book is one of the most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It lias always been read 
with unabated interest by every person who has 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few pages is 
evenly sustained to the last line.

To close the estate ofthe late proprietor, we will 
for the MBXT NINETY DAYS, sell this book of 
356 pages, 12a», cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage 
free. ■

**% sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.Hl

kicotianA antidotum.
* ■ THE

Great Magnetic Remedy.
DO YOU SMOKE?

DO YOU CHEW?
DO YOU USE TOBACCO

HAWFOSM?
If you have formed either of these habits you have many 

times resolved to break from thelrslavcry, and the vain a> 
tempt bn# shown you what iron masters control your will. 
The untold millions wasted in the production and manufac- 

. bare oftobnceo,la insignificant in eomparlsonto the waste of 
health aud Mfe.by.its use. If the character and results ofthe 
habilwercknowiiatthebeginninginfeio cases would the 
appetite be formed. Once formed, the victim is unable to 
break await, and an appeal to the Will, in most cases, is in- 
effective. Guided by theunerring principles of science, a pro
found study ofthe organic and mental changes produced by 
tiiehablt.andofthecoinpcnBatingremodtea Nature has pre
pared in the vegetable kingdom, has enabled us to prepare an 
antidote for the poisoned condition of the system, wldeh ne
cessitates tho use of tobacco.

The habitual use of Tobacco Is the cause of inconceivable 
disease, pain and misery, and is the gateway to strong drink, 
the highway to crime, it enslaves, and although exhilarating 
for a time, results in lassitude, weakness, want of energy, dys- 
pepsla, heart-disease, apoplexy, and nervous prostration. It 
change* the entire constitution of the physical body, and 
thereby is impressed on the mind. It atnrstactsasa poison, 
the system attempt# to throw it off, but constant use over
come* thia repulsion.

It is the object of this remedy to supply, for the time, the 
. place of tobacco stimulating the processes of elimination and 
recuperation, until the system is again In a natural and 
healthy condition, when the desire formed will teno longer 
felt—in other words, the habit cured.

If theprinted direction* accompanying each package are 
followed wo warrant the Remedy to cure the most obstinate 
cases, if it docs not. the money will be refunded.

Drice, #2.00 per box. Liberal discount to Druggists anil 
Agents buying by the Dozen or Gross.

Remittance# may be made by Money Order, Draft or Regis, 
tered letter at our risk. Address:

J. A HEIN8OHN &CO., Msmifactoers, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER-

i ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.
ThI»RecordBooki»Juit What to needed. At every point 

Where Spiritualist* can gather, an organisation should be ef- 
fected.even though the number of member* be ever so small. 
Such a society form* a nucleus, which will attract to it with 
proper management the beat minds of every community, and 
acuities for the investigation of Spiritualism and for obtain
ing lecture*, will soon be all that can be detdred. The Consti
tution printed in this book is such that every person searching 
for truth, can subscribe to It whatever may m bl* belief. In 
addition to the printed matter, the book contains two hundred 
blankp««e» tone wed in keeping the record.

*»*For Mle.wbotanle mid retail, by tbe Publlzher* tho 
B*ia«IO-PHILO*OFHI0ALPUBU»HISeHofB*,ChIC««>.

Boards, 75.casts; jsostaga 5 eeats,

V^te cine, wholesale anil retail, by tiro BsMaic-Patto- 
8O£>L-tCAi.?i'B:teEi:-:efc»ufi':. «;^

THE ■ RISE AMB FK© GRESS

Spiritualism in England.
By BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

■ This pmhphlet contains important facta connected with tho 
■early movement in England, with which tho anther was Ken- 
fifed, and an aesoere of camo ef tire mt® recerhish of bis 
derronal experiences, : - : <: < ' . ■ - •

Paper, fit; cents, postpaid.
ss?or cate, wholesale and retail, by the Bbhoso-Pkus- 

cosk'al fc’BMss-SG .Hcra^

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

Tbe Sim aiiOtais InhaNM,

W BAKER FAHNESTOCK,

; Tlie reader Isat osfe forcibly eonvlnte that there are Hors 
titire re Lci-.vl-ii aC ! earth this :::a Creascf ire ire iifeti. 
al.y. Aitu-t-iiwi::; dhecre?.-.-" hove iron: ti.-.-ir Ifettiij: 
lire-: i.-.et’with tk-rre -sfritHti from tiro b:g.:K-jlied mirtotr- 
K,::i.l end ews Iren: tiro’re.reltitreai crore’.^^ 
i-retivj the ms-ibi:::'- oftbat wblA ire ret iuen known I;:- 
fore. Iu 'ite urate riy unit t;;ea’t?::tuni3rroerro"_-.tireJ. tiie 
irepttl:.!’: co tKi-ii r-hfarpte that cue ireti not ire and so 
nut ejicteMitetl; tober Mter-tteugbton this great BBlseettoMs 
the mindasweh, and food fer meditating ta tte wiiersiiE- 
ilifei:i”es::rit-:!l'e. Ifevii'feospiiifei ia aa este 

:®Kinftesv and hantlsMiiely illtiEMted wltha ^grte- 'nusnlisv of 
bsthiti&i -eugiwiiiR • ’ I’tisttealiy drawn am pritsted tamany 
C®H,flaefe&leSiMre :

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

MeSizat Dtasnceie. Send tack qf patient’^ ?>.Gir, aae, sex 
and fine Dsllar, Patients coming ■under weaimend, nKS &s 
ereiittti trim mis Dollar cn their first inaitlil;/ Fagnxnt.

DitTerentfatlents, separate letters.
Remedies an-i treatment fcr eno month, by mail, Feer 

Hollar?. Our remedies are psyetoteglzeii ormagsgtized, 
Viceiired ebiefly from, herbal mid botanical wteipis- 
cansfjrmed into nowdere. which are readily soluble 
in. water, tiros.easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
te aMieK Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
teSner.ce ths aSTKs system, Amuietj, psychologized and 
medicated on totsalli and spiritual prlnelnler. Certain 
causes produeeoertaln eUrete; each ease, of course, treated 
gpeeificnlly. I’ayeholc-glzc-l paper, ilanr.el, water, flowers, 
roots and nerbs and other SifetaneeB also ssed. Our lata; 
impression lias been an entirely now system of dry liniments, 
which enreies us to send, idi our remedies by mail, thereby 
saving expense to natic-nte. AU tea auxiliary mean# are in- 
eluded in the regular treatment. .Few and Ague Spsiiis 
ijy as!:, M cents; to Agents, pr. dazes. Three Dc.iar*.

Development of heiiitaeip, Examination, send Ixk of 
tare, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. One Doliar. Our Fam- 
pnlet,Development, its Theory, and- Practice, fifty cent*, 
rsvxte&glzea or magnetized paper fcr Development, Ono 
Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulets t-:n the Cevetopmentof any special phase of medlunr- 
sidp. One Dollar. Those Asteta for development as well its 
cure of disease are another cf our latest imprewicM. Our 
Ssir’eltol’jgtral Practice qfMedteine baa teen submitted to 
ths nigM't authority in science in this country and Eanetie-ned 
as being Vised upon strict Kientifie principles, Mineral loco- 
tiorA made In person cr by letter; terms special. Currespon't- 
Kt3 er; mineral rah’ccteer.elcsing return ncs.tage, solicited. 
Tte~.e is veiy valuable; we E-elieitb^ only as fe.7ied,

Teima £*cn ar.il no deviation from tin's rule.
Address, E. VOGL, Baxter Springe,

n {g cberoSes Co., Kansas.

■ Bic

VP’f safe

cents,? Postagetfreft

iQpaicit-PepusBisB Horse. CMc®
by tho fci.tCiCiijiTn.

SOMETHING MEW I

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED 
Br MU SHORE, Abtiot,

“ Thera arc aura- tub’, in ptera as well a; It: taate' 
“.I ttmg of twly i;’ ajoy forever.”

Aterroa of crigtel pictures, illustrating the truths SEilte3u’ 
ties of Spiritualism in Ite ulBter form, will te irered one after 
another re time ret opportunltywill permit, and of which I'm 
foilowing two are now publk-Iied for the first time;—

TRAXSITIO^;
„ ■ (OB.THBtrBW'a BlBTn) ' ■

‘ - -Celestial Visitants. .
tFroin tansfellowb Footsteps of Angels.)

- These pictures are produced' ns 'lithograph engraving by 
the srii t ktarelf, who tins follower that profession, fcr many 
jstd. They are not mere conies from original pictures, bus'i 
as chromed ami engravings generally arc, but entirely origin- 
ti in every senca of the word. Every lover of st:, rail every 
Spiritualist family eiwald pester j one o? nacre of ttas pic
tures, being an ornament to any room ami making tame t'S 
morenttraetlve. Everybody admires them. They are prlnt- 
edon fine plate paper 29x21 inches, and cold aS Utz low price 
of one dollar easL. Sent on rollers, postage free,. to any ad
dress on receipt of the money.

Address: Rbligic-Philosophical PraiiszKG Ho-sX’ 
Chicago.' - ' - . ' .

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OI? IT. .

fc'or THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wta ofltiasclieue are tasked by tlis bateaacts oi 

tlie must reliable people—statements which constitute such a 
mass of evidence tint we should feel bound to accept the- facts 
stated, even though we tad not witnessed therii ourselves.

FROM THE EUSTON TRAVELER.
That Blanchette is full of vagaries there is no question Ofuoabt; 

with some it fa as stubborn a Mr. Maloney’s pig, with otters It 
is docile andguick to answer Questions, interpret tiro thoughts 
of lookers on, and not only tel! of oast occurrezices unknown 
to the onerator. bat will alto give the note of warning for the 
future. All In ali, Plauebetta is a wonderful institution, full 
of iun, puzzle and mystery, aud a tesat companion iu tho 
house. "Have Ttenetette in tho family, by ali means, if you 
Mira a novel a:nusemenL.

FROM THS EOSTON JOURNAL QF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more persons rest their fingers Sightly 

upon the instrument, after a little while it begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, It will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about turns 
tho paper. Tiie artewerato questions are written out with great 
rapidity; and. aa (lutes arc given and incidents anil tim- 
trances related, entirely Independent ofthe knowledge of these 
operating the instrument, it lias became a puzzle and a wen- 
der to thousands.

Tlie P’anctette Is malto of fine, polished Wood, with metallic 
pentegrapk wheel’, and is tarnished cotaplete, ;n shsateinc 
box with pencil, and Cirectfcns by whlch;any cue can easily 
understand tew to use it.
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR, sent by mail, postpaid, to 
niiy address.. . '

.VForsile, whois sale ami retail, by tho HxareioPaiKj- 
iwnwtaPrBMsnisa Hotes, Chicago.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each Une in Agate type, twenty centsfor the flrat, 

ami fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set ns reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of ‘'Business,” forty cents periine 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch. 
' Minion type measures ten lines to the Indi.

STItriDS of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

HTAtofeemenU must be handed in m early 
m Monday noon, for insertion in next lam, earlier 
whenpoBBlblo.

PHttOSOPHY OPCBKATIttj
Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Develop- 

m&iit 5; Nature, and Euforacfog tlie PniiosG" 
fhy offe, Sdii^sd tie Spkit-wor’d.

.jhwCGntffi tap wiKMUcaft wojS'.HSBWx.-;
a iVry fajuublaiittfe^ vhteliis bed 
and its ftswttg of many ttei® large."'

!®g&c&y

?tfe<^ ® casts ,jW B.suite; paper, ua-cenfs, 
■ i < postage,4cents. re . - re .

Ai-7: rue, tvIiAtile ami rot-re, ty teHa,:s:i-3nric
#:;!'::;< .it, i’riihtetlina Eeres. Cife®

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
. OR, THE

Spiritual Aspect Nature Presents
J. WiLMSHURST.

In tiro opening etenter. the problems to te£five>l, involving 
tin nriBi-tate of 2 lotion. Life and SeSj. me anted in thirty, 
tin ciict-titte. whicimro dbemsedin tlewluae.

Tlis author ctai-fo out with’ the central idea of Fantehfic 
Bek-m—all io Gad, Gc il fa all. in developkift bls iilea te tenifa 
oveiythl&g toono principle—Love."It has been said ’Knowl
edge is parrel-;’ now^^rsrily, Being or Love is power. 
Knowledge ispuldoneattnetw-ocomlfinea—'Wisdom. • • ‘ 
Love tranMMeti into daily life, will make our every day a poem 
—ia tiro morning, prase; at naun, blank verse; afternoon. 
r>-£H.s: evening, music and metric verse. Merton ire tho first 
element in ctonee—the essence of variety. Love, the unity, 
?tG Motion, the variety, coustitate all-existence. Love a 
notion, is harmony. Harmony is the development of love- 
love unfolded—progressed and ever progressing. • • a Learn 
oil and te.ie!i no !cj. Let vour best lessona be examples. 
Live well; learn well; t-sacn well, and love well. '” Weis 
mate uml well educate- Be true philosopher?, now ana for 
ever mere.”

Price, 35 cents, postage Oi,
Sttte sate, wholesale an:1 retail, by the 11smgic-?b!I.C- 

EOPSIClL PCSUMHSC HOCUS, ChltSUP.

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK:
Tlie Principles of Spiritist Doctrine

—ON—
THE IMMORTALITY OF THE SO (IL: TIIE MA TORE 
OF SPIRITS AMD THEIR RELATIONS WITH 
MEN-THE VORALLAW: THE PRESENT LI PE, 

THE FUTURE LIFE. AND THE DESTINY 
OF THE HUMAN RACE.

ACCORDING 7’0 THE TEACHI 17RS21F SPIRITS OF III0H 
DEGREE, TRANSMITTED THROUGH VARIOUS ME

DIUMS, COLLECTED AND SET IN ORDER
BY ALLAN KABDEC.

Translated from the French, from the Hundred 
aud Twentieth Thousand, 
BY ANNA BLACKWELL,

Tiio Worfc contains a line Steel-plate jiovtfait. 
ofthe Author,

Tills bccl: intent outasseuinpattlon volume to the Bao:; 
os Jtoiree, by the ejit.0 author, and fo? tula parofc’, is 
printed on itciuiiteetyle of paper, arid in binding, etc, ueI- 
forui with that volume.

It is also a work which tho oldest and most eoaflnneii dis- 
eiptocfthcSplritaulDispeusatte can consult and meat-ally 
iitest wlti; profit

Printed on flue tinted paper, largo 12mo. -223 pp., cloth, 
beveled beards, black and gold.

■ Price, ♦1.75 cents; postage free.
•.•ForEsle.wholeulo and retail, by llio Esmoio-Pkilo- 

eoFttic-ALi.'t;uLtoaisG Horse, Chicago.

THE HALO:
an AUTOBIOGRAPHY of

». C. DENSMORE,
rpHIS volume is intended to be a truthful auto-, 
JL biography of the author, so far as pertains to experiences.-; 

anti thrilling adventure# which arc believed to be more excep
tional than representative. Itlsdeslgnedto illustrate spiritu
al philosophy; or, in other words, todemoustratc the faetthat 
our friendsln spirit-life attend and art upon us while we !n- 
hahlt material bodies; andthat they frcuuently influence us 
for good watch over us in the ups and downs of life here; are 
cognizant of every thought, cheer us when desponding, aud 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune 
assails us. re :

To the struggling, discouraged men apd womenof theworld, ■ 
to those bent down wall sickness and cares, this volume is re
spectfully dedicated: and if tiie perusal of ita pages shall glad
den ti.e heart of tome wayfarer, in hie gloomy pilgrimage 
through ticw^L with fresh hopes, one great object of the

. ■ ‘ CONTENTS.
Cbildhood;Precociou«ShtpbulldIng: At SehoollnProvidcnee, 
and School-Teaching; First Voyage whaling; Second Voyage 
Whaling; TIM Voyage WhaUng; Farming; Purchasing the 
8hip”Ma«M*oit,” andGettlng Ready for Sea; Fourth Whal
ing Voyage, In Ship “Massasoit"/Lumbering Business at 
Ganliuer./Me.; Ixjarnlugtbe Shipbuilding Trade. anditsRe- 
sulte: Incidents-oit a Voyage to the Gold Mine* of California, 
and Return. IMS; Shipbuilding® Rockland, Me.; Healing the 
Bick by Laying-on of Manda and often without Contact with 
the Patient; At Home on a Vtelt; Experiences In New York:' 
Visit to Cincinnati; Gas Regulator, What becameofit; Visit 
toStUuli; Work in Shipyard: Driven ontof Town by Ad- 
ranceofa Rebel Army iStayln Paducah, Ky.;Town occupied 
by Gen. Forrest; Flee to Metropolis City: Steaiuboat.buIIdink 
etc.; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called the‘-Voice ot 
Angels,” edited and managed by Spirits; How and by whom 
It was first projected, and why H was gotten up.

12mo.. cloth, BOO paces, Price S1.5O.

MForsale,-wholesale and retail, by the RautHO-Patso* 
K)Mml’WM»BlsaH08»*>Uiltt|a

i
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Tlse Lesson ofthe Cmtle.

BY DKLLH BUSH.

Ift#W, dancing, singing waters, 
Down the hillside flowing, 

'With a wreath of snowy whiteness
Toward the river going,—

Restless, dimpling, dashing waters 
I have watched you flowing .

Till a something of your brightness 
In iiiy heart seems glowing;

And a lesson full of beauty
Joyous in its seeming, 6

■ Shines-through all thy crested watosS 
Like a jewel light gleamuig,—

And I know its joy and beauty
Is not all in seeming

- Nor the gladness that it wakens. 
Buns through all my dreaming.

.And I hear a gentle spirit '
Close beside me singing, -

■ In the sweetest accents saying, 
“Seed the truths upspringing. '

• Restless mortal, stay and listen.
To tte wild waves Binging,:

Hear how sweetly .now their music - 
Through the earth is ringing.

Worn tte rough androe^yhilHd©
Echoes sweet they borrow,. 7 ...

Sweetest where the rocks are sWisbi, 
' Wounding like an arrow,

; ft® may W from ear© and labor*'' - 
Sangs of triumph borrow,

.And tte ahgel harps-of gladness .
■ APM through grief and correw.
- BelOereSemiaaryjN. J.

WWMBUL SPWIUMBI.

tdng gbsstSwtav Exercises feSpiata- 
■ 7 -7 • /' • ■_aHs& - 7 <771
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' pho tMakees ah< eeers attoths ages have. 
. teen laB safer eoattuSen la tMs Series, 4?reflit 
"witt to given to &e time; bat 'no distinction fe' 
hero made between’what -isoriginai and what fe 

■ eatectai or compiled. These articles are prepared 
by a competent scholar, whose wide research, and 
great attaiweafe well-fit him for the task, and I 

' entitle life labors to the highest.consideration, It I 
is to ba ®tataJ that in publishing what ap
pears liefer the above head, we do net thereby, 

. neeass&rily, endorse it att.—i8D. JoOTNAi4 . ■ .
" / * " DISCOURSE.,

■ The rational religion deduced fromSpir- 
itaaSm and the facts of human life, looks 
upon sin as a result of tte mistakes, the 

' blindness and tho weakness of humanity, 
proceeding from ignorance, from disease, or 
&om hereditary influences; it regards suf- 
fer-ngas tte necessary discipline of unde
veloped minds, whose compensation is the 
■wisdom of experience. Recognizing the 
brotherhood of humanity, this religion re
gards charity as tte leading virtue; teach- 
ing man to -exercise it as a privilege, 
fraught with blessing to himself, rather 
than as a duty arbitrarily imposed.

Repudiating tte dogma of the vicarious 
ckioEeLi, it rejects utterly the doctrine of 
specific rewards and punishments,—holding 
as a self-evident truth, the preposition that 
virtue is the result and reward of true cul
ture; vice, tte child and companion of ig- 
noraMs; and happiness and misery condi" 

■ tiew ineient to the one or the other. - -
■ ft te intelligent, affectionate, generous, 

pure ia toast-, virtuous and benevolent, is 
to he happy; to be ignorant, vulgar, unlov
ing, treacherous, malevolent and vicious, is. 
iQtesKeraWe; and this law operates not 
only in this life, but in the next.

T® these views, so rational, so equitable, 
no just, a conspicuous lecturer and noted 
champion of tte so-called evangelical theol
ogy brings, “in the august name of science” 
tte following objections: ' ;

1. Argument which proves that sin will eease, 
involves principles, whieh would prove that it will 
never begin. •

2. Judicial Wtodness occurs under ths operation 
o» tte two natural laws that repeated sin impairs 
the judgment, and that he whose judgment is im
paired sins repeatedly.

. 8. The seif-propagatiag power of sin arises from ’ 
the some laws. 1

4. Tiie effective need of new light in another ; 
world to cause reform cannot be scientifically pre'- i 
dieted face to face with these laws. ■ ‘

S. Under the nowerof judicial blindness and 
the Belf-propsgafing power of sin, a man may fall 
into permanent voluntary moral remoteness from 
Ged,'or final nermanence of evil character.

6. While sid continues, its punishment will con
tinue.

• Let us consider these six propositions in 
their order, for the promulgator of them as
sures us that he does not know “an evangel- 
leal denomination on the globe that would 
deny any of them.” Well, then, let us put 
them to the test. We are told (1) that the 
“argument which proves that sin will cease, 
involves principles which would prove that 
it will never begin.” Substitute here the 
word error for ^n (whieh we are justified 
by analogy in doing), and the absurdity of 
this proposition will be at once apparent. 
It is a mere sophism, with no vital root 
whatever in honest science.

The next propositions (2 and 3) are: That 
such is tte effect of repetition, and such the 
self-nropagating power of sin, that a “judi
cial blindness” or state of moral irresponsi
bility is tte result; and we are thus left to 
tte inference that this blindness is incura
ble. In otter words, God Almighty has so 
beautifully planned things, that he is to be 
tte keeper of eternal lunatic asylums for 
the irremediably insane! .

Out upon the hideous blasphemy which, 
under the stolen name of science, puts forth 
such prepositions as demonstrable! This 
mockery of the scientific method ends, not 
in proving what is the real thing to be 
proved, namely: the existence of eternal 
sin, freely chosen and intelligently prac- 
ticed,—but in juggling us with a substitu
tion for this, in the extinction of moral 
freedom through irremediable impotence 
and insanity!. fefe-fe.;

The propositions (4 and 5) are substantial
ly involved in the 3rd, to which we have 
just replied. The assumption that no new 
light, no benign influence, no spiritual ex
perience in the next stage of being can help 
to effect a reform in the sinner, has not 
one particle of, scientific proof for its 
ground; and all the facts of Spiritualism 
contradict the notion that there are any 
“laws,” human or spiritual, justifying such 
a proposition.

The Chinese shop-keeper writes on his 
sign-board, “We never cheat here.” Our 
lecturer cajoles his hearers with the words, 
“We practical men who believe in the scien- 
tific method.” His last proposition (6) is as fol
lows: “ While sin continues, its punishment 
Will continue.” Detached from the other 
propositions, this one is in ftill harmony with 
the teachings of Spiritualism. We have no 
fault’to find. with it. But what the lecturer I 
would have us do Is to qualify the state
ment by what precedes it, thus: First, to 
admit that sin is eternal, and then to con
cede that punishment is eternal. Let us 
not be misled by any such sophistical tricks.

Sin is no mystic entity, to be driven out 
magically or vicarioualy. It is a depravity, 
an error, a disease, to be cured, like other 
diseases, by our own efforts and desires, 
aided by such helps as we can get. It pun
ishes, just as disease may sometimes pun- 
ish, and we can hope for no relief till it is 

' thrown off. Incurable in this world, that 
is no reason why it should be so always.

This life is a probation in relation to the 
next precisely in the same sense, and in no 

I other, that to-day is a probation for to-mor- 
l row. There is no reason that we know of; 
i nd reason in the nature of things; no reason 

growing out of any known law of nature, 
I whv a man, live minutes afterdeath, should 
■ not lie just as free to choose for himself 
| good or evil, to go up or down, according to 
i his choice, as live minutes before death.

j the life you have lead; good or bad-just as 
j you?.1 lite, your thoughts, and acts, have 
I "been good or bad. .
I Were we all what we are in our holiest 
S moments, we were all god-like. Multiply 
': and court those holiest moments. Let 
I them shape and purify your character; re- 
j place bad thoughts by good; seek all purein- 
hiluenees whether from the unseen world or 
| this; and sink not into that miserable dog
s' Eiiaof presumption and despair, that in the 
’ case of any one of God’s intelligent erea- 
iares, here or elsewhere, sin is ineuraMe. .

lus choice, as live minutes before deat.i.. grounds, on the arrival of all trains; and 
There is nothing in death, as far as we when once there, you are made to feel at 
l-H0^’$^at produces any miraemous change home by being surrounded by such genial 
in character, lou are the total result ot • s™rits aq w S Williams, the President: Dr.

RECITATION.
Abide not in the realm of dreams, ■

. O mas, however fair it seems,.
Where drowsy airatty powers repress 
In languors of sweet idleness.

' Lol the broad fields with harvests white 
Thy hands.to strenuous toil invite;. 
And he who labors and believes;
Shall TeaD reward of ample sheaves. 
The present hour allots thy task;
For present strength and patience ask,

' And trust His love whose sure supplies. 
Sleet all thy needs as they arise.

O make us apt to seek, and quick to find . 
Thou God, most kind!

Give us love, hope, and faith in thee to trust 
Thou God, most just!

Remit all our offences, we estreat— 
Most good, most great!

Grant that our wiUing though. . unworthy 
quest

May, through tty grace,., admit us ’mong the 
■ blest. ■ ■

INVOCATION.
. Infinite and merciful spirit, enlighten our 
mindsand purify oar wills,that we mav 
discern and obey thy everlasting laws, which 
are the laws of our welfare now and forev
ermore. Bring us, we beseech thee, by our 
glad obedience to the same, into conjunction 
with thee, and into communion with the 
angels of heaven, so that the blessed life 
may begin for us here, even here, amid the 
calamities of earth, and the infirmities of 
the flesh. Strenghten, purify and exalt the 
inner man, that thy truth may ennoble, and 
thy love may win and control; so that we 
may find great gladness in thee in this mor
tal life, and the hourDf .transition may be 
one of exceeding joy. Amen.8

fe ”7 ”77 7^vHra®
By each saving word unspoken. 

By th© truth, as yet half-won,
By each idol still unbroken. 

By thy will, yet poorly done,—
Hear as; hear us!

Our Almighty, help us on.
Nearer to thee would we venture. 

Of the truth more largely take,
Upon life divine enter,

. Into day more glorious break;'- 
To the ages

Fair bequests and costly make.
BENEDICT!! N.

May the Infinite Spirit whose exuberant 
life fills all forms, and palpitates in the uni
verse, strenghten our hearts with his love, 
and illuminate our minds with all saving 
knowledge; teaching us to comprehend and 
properly estimate our immortality, and to 
learn that there are no duties to God out
side of those we owe to man and to our 
own souls, since to serve God is to .benefit 
and advance his whole creation. Amen.

Boston, Camp Meetings, etc.
To tee Editor -of the EBMGio-PnEosoi’niCAL.Jos’SAi:

It has been remarked “ that all residents 
of Boston leave the city during the summer 
season.’’ I believe it. From early morning 
to late at night, almost every man, woman 
or child you meet, is hurrying with satchel, 
package or bundle in hand to the cars or 
steamer, bound for Nahtasket, Nahant, 
Martha’s Vineyard, Onset Bay,Lake Pleas-, 
ant or some other of the many beautiful 
spots that lie within a short ride of the 
city, there to pass a few hours or days away 
from the cares of business, and to return 
refreshed to renew the struggle for exist
ence. -

. By. the way, Mr. Editor, did you ever 
enjoy a bath at Nantasket? If not, take 
your “grip sack” in hand, and come on at 
once, “before the summer is ended,’’ and 
take a plunge in old “Ocean’s bosom. I tell 
you there is nothing like it. Just imagine 
yourself standing upon a broad and sandy 
beach reaching for miles each way. dotted 
with hotels, bathing’houses, etc.,—Old 
Ocean rolling at your feet, its blue water 
sparkling in the sunlight, the music of its 
breaking waves making sweet melody in 
your very soul—then turn, and behold a 
change comes over the spirit of your dream I

There amid the waters, see that strong 
and powerful swimmer buffering the 
waves, fearless of all danger; now and then 
disappearing from our view, to rise again 
far away, thus- giving confidence to the 
more timid bather. There nearer the shore 
see that group of young Ladies; with hands 
joined, they pass step by step, all the time 
uttering little cries of terror as the water, 
scarce above the ankles, sends its drops 
about them, until a high wave takes them 
to the terra-firma. But hold! Now the 
fun begins; who is this emerging from the 
bath house ? It certainly must be a woman, 
but with pants and skirt, and that straw 
hat with monstrous brim upon her head, 
she can pass unknown to the lookers on. 
What a delicate and sylph-like form, not 
over 250 pounds avoirdupois—she trips 
lightly down to the water hand in Hand 
with one of the finest specimens of man
hood-weight 110 pounds—height five feet 
four inches; beautiful sight! They enter 
the water, she with all the confidence in the 
world, well knowing his ability to support 
and sustain her amid the breakers; he feel- 
ing assured that if the worst comes, he has 
a life preserver to which be can cling, and 
whose 230 pounds will carry him safely to 
the- shoie. But alas! there comes a wave 
rolling in its mighty strength toward that 
h»W pair- They know not of its approach; 
it takes them all unawares; it strikes them, 
and the man of lio pounds with his life pre
server, is swept from view. Have they 
gone never to return ? No! first a foot, then 
another, and finally the two, after a good

deal of lofty tumbling reach the shore, he 
holding to the skirts of her bathing suit 
with tiie grasp of a drowning man, and 
which he releases only to go to the bath 
house, well satisfied in the words of the 
poet,
“That into each heart (stomach ?) some rain 

must fall.”
But enough of this, let- us go to Onset 

Bay. Any one who has visited this delight
ful grove and sea-side home of the Spiritual
ists, will be agreeably surprised to see the 
many changes and improvements that have 
been made this season. In the first place, 
trains on the Old Colony Railroad land pas
sengers within half a mile of the grounds 
of the Association, and stages are on hand 
to take visitors from the station to the

home by being surrounaed by such gemai 
spirits as H. S. Williams, the President: Dr. 
Storer, the Seeretaryof the Association, to
gether with E. Gerry Brown, of tte Spiritual 
Scientist 1 A. W. Wileox and family, W. H. 
Currier and family, and others whose > 
faces are before me, but whose names I do ■ 
not-now recall. ■

Many of tile large cities in the New Eng
land States are represented by the cottager; 
over 250 lots having been sold, and many 
really fine residences erected this season. 
Among the most noticeable are those of W. 
H. Currier, Esq., the father of the well- 
known musical medium, of Haverhill; Mr. ; 
A. W. Wilcox and Mrs. Sibley of Worcester; 
Dr. Greenleaf, Mr. Hankins and Captain 
Nash, of Boston; Dr. Brigham and Mr. 
Apliiie, of Fitchburg, in fact over 40 pleas
ant and comfortable houses stand upon the 
border of the bay, or among the trees, to 
say nothing of the smaller cottages and 
tents with which the grove ia supplied.

The attendance is large, whieh indicates 
that the place is rapidly growing into pub
lic favor. The speakers stand lias been en
larged, a new office opened for the exchange 
of tickets—sale of liberal works, etc, andon 
last Sunday, Aug. 11th, the grounds were 
well filled, it being estimated that over 
2,000 persons listened to the addresses made 
by the speakers present

Tne morning lecture was given by J. 
Frank Baxter. He spoke from manuscript, 
claiming Spiritualism to be practical in its 
results, and showing what those resuits 
would be if its teachings and philosophy 
were more carefully followed. It was an 
able effort and at the close he gave many 
fine tests, describing spirits present, which 
were invariably recognized by those in at
tendance.

In the afternoon Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith, .of Brandon, Vt, gave a brief but 
forcible address, the subject being: “The 
Gift of the Divine Spirit,” Mrs. Smith is a 
very pleasant speaker, and sorrow was ex
pressed “that she did not oftener appear on 
the platform.” This speaker was followed 
by Mr. Cephas B. Lynn, of Mich,, who gave 
us a lecture on, “After Moody and Sankey, 
What?” 7

Thanks be to that innumerable army of 
loved ones over there, we still find many- 
who choose to think and act for themselves,! 
hot willing, to., become mere*walking ma. 
chines—with brains, perchance, but having ; 
no use for the same. ?

. ■ Americans as a rasa have always teen foremost 
in adogtisg tiewiBventioiis calenlated to prow 

si beneficial, amt a very marked example of this fast - “Ir. Editor,—-Fight te I want to, tell I jggiomiby the introduction of thefiolmanLiver 
you of tho many fevorablo expres-ttm. of ^ Appred " " " '• *
xegarifor yourself and the- Journal, whieh 
have filled my ears daring my stay in the 
Rist. Knowing as I do the many friends 
who stand by and support you, and the “old 
reliable Journal” ia the West, I did not 
expect to find here in the East, right in tho 
home of the oldest Spiritualist paper in 
the world, so much outspoken approval and 
expressions of good will towards you as I 
have listened to during the past few days. 
I wish you could have been an invisible 
looker-on and heard the words of praise be
stowed upon you, for the course that you 
have taken in sustaining the true and good, 
and in crushing out from our ranks the 
base frauds and tricksters, who have made
Spiritualism a stench inthe nostrils of all 
thinking, reasoning, true men and women 
in our land.

It would have given you new strength to 
fight the good fight in whieh you are en
gaged, and you would know as I now do. 
that the minds of all the thinkers are with 
you in this work.

Not all thd shifting scenes and acts in 
this play, of Bastian and Taylor, brought 

I upon the stage by Mrs. Richmond or her 
i controls, with its “Banner” and the Haz- 
j ard that Roberts takes to save his Bacon— 
; no, not even if a General Putnam should 
j arise to aid and sustain them, could they 
I make any one with brains believe that to ex- 
i pose fraud and to hold up to public censure 

and indignation, rascals who take upon 
themselves the garb of mediumship to 
serve the devil in, thereby making money 
out of that which is jiearer than all else to 
those who have parted with loved ones, is 
doing anything but what is just and right;

I and all this cry of “abusing mediums’’ is 
; put forth by the very people who permit 

or commit these frauds, while the true me
diums speakers and thinkers, with scarce
ly an exception (and those few from mis
taken sympathy) sustain and bid you God
speed in the work you are doing. Let 
me ask you in behalf of suffering mediums, 
who are true to the angel bands speaking 
and acting through them, but who are star
ving for the helps which should have been 
showered upon them, but which by the 
cheek and audacity of these frauds, have 
been turned into their already well-filled 
Jockets, to. go on as you have begun, 

nowing as we do, that when a few short 
years have passed away, and you shall 
stand upon the shining shore of that beau
tiful herea ter, your reward there will well 
repay you for all the trials, struggles and 
abuses you have met with here, fightingthe 
battle for all that is noble and true in Spir
itualism. I shall be unable to attend the 
Lake Pleasant meeting; suffice it to say it 
is a success in every particular. Crowds 
upon crowds assemble to listen to the speak
ers present and to enjoy themselves in the 
many ways provided by the association hav
ing charge. I trust the time is not far dis
tant when the Spiritualists of the West 
will rally and get up a eamp-meeting, the 
results of which shall be felt for good to 
Spiritualism to the remotest portion of our 
land. John Randolph,

Boston, Aug. 13th, 1878.

What heart has not acknowledged the in
fluence of this hour, the sweet and soothing 
hour of twilight, the hour of love, the hour 
of adoration, the hour of rest, when we 
think of those we love only to regret that 
we have not loved them more dearly, when 
we remember our enemies only to forgive 
them *t—Longfellow.

Whenever we cease to hate, to despise and 
to persecute those who think differently 
from ourselves, whenever we look on them 
calmly, we find among them men of pure 
hearts and unbiased judgments, who, rea
soning on the same data with ourselves, 
have arrived at different conclusions on the 
subject of the spiritual world.—Sismontii.

The luter-Ocean’s Opinion of “Ethics."

Ethics of Spiritualism is a collection of a 
series of articles which have attracted at
tention in the columns of the ff xwio- 
Philosophical Journal, published in 
thia city. Mr. Tuttle is evidently a man 
wlio lias given much thought to the sub
ject he discusses. His style is terse, and 
his thoughts more clearly expressed than 
is usual for writers who traverse the 
realms of Spiritualism. He strikes boldly 
at the accepted doctrine that a correct sys
tem of morals must be founded, not on any 
supposed revelation or ancient form of faith, 
but on the constitution of man.

He reasons from evolution and attempts 
the demonstration that “man, never having 
fallen, needs no redemption.”

He claims to show by logical deduction 
that the doctrine of incarnation is a fallacy, 
and that the origin of life is the primordial 
cell, and man is only the outgrowth of the 
ages of the past. His chapter upon “the 
appetites,” as well as “the duties of indi
viduals to society,” ean be commended. The 
chapter upon marriage has many sugges
tions, and wholly combats the ideas of Tree 
Lovers. Tlie author is courteous in his dis
cussion, and undoubtedly aims at fairness 
in discussing questions the truth of which 
his own mind has been thoroughly con
vinced;

The morals inculcated inthe volume,and 
the human rights demanded, are such as to 
meet with approbation. His arraignment of 
theology, annihilating the old notions and, 
erecting new systems, are certainly on very 
weak and insecure foundations.™Lnter- 
Oeean. . .

ADVANCED THINKERS.' -

Who Keep Pace With the March 
of Science, and Avail TIie» 

selves of Its ftivi- •
■ leges. 7

Qaiek to lArcrfve, W® Relieve, sad Ready 
■ ta A#-7 • ■

Sach Are the Ones Who Form Public Opinion 
. and Help Their Fellow-Men _ -

Tte latest llfeeovery Which Has Bew 
Heeeivtag Tlieir Attention,

And fits IndorsewieM T&ey Are Be- 
stowiny Up®^

- 7 ; LtverPadf .

Which Is A®ta®ffWged to be a New Do 
' parjhwe in-the Reata^ . 1

And a Wonderful Preventive and
(Jure.. 7

-isting the interest of 
the general ijHblleiB this simple and efieado® 
invention, a representative cf tue fcs has taken 
painc to gather the underlying facts, which arc 
both disinterested and true:

CAPT. JAMES E. WEISE, 
the popular superintcndeDt of railway mail set- 
Vice, favorably known throughout the great West 

• aud Northwest, was interviewed, with the follow
ing effect:..

“I have been troubled with a severe ease of dys
pepsia for seven or eight years. I have had one of 
Holman’s Pads, and am so thoroughly convinced 
of its beneficial effects that I shall purchase an- 
other.”

JIE. S. SCHEBMERHOaN, 
a gentleman well known in Chicago business cir
cles by his connection in an official capacity with 
the United States Express company, said:

“I have long known and advocated the use of 
Holman’s Liver Pad. When any of our men re
ported to me with the chills and fever, I . would in
variably urge him to purchase a Stomach Pad, in 
every case guaranteeing to pay him double the 
cost price should it fail to produce the desired re
sults. My reason for so strongly recommending 
its use is that it has proven its efflicaey by perma
nently curing every case of fever and ague, torpid 
liver, biliousness and constipation that came with
in the observation of either myself or friends. I, 
myself, have one of the padsj and cheerfully rec
ommend its use to suffering humanity in general.”

MB. J. J. S. WILSON, 
superintendent Western Union Telegraph Com
pany said: . • .

“I wore one of Holman’s Liver and Stomach 
Pads, and take pleasure in recommending its use 
to all who are troubled with biliousness, dyspep
sia. or any other complaints arising from a disor
dered stomach or liver.”

Messrs. Bates and Hanley, the general agents 
of the Holman Pad Company, are located at 134 
Madison street, Chicago, where they have a set of 
elegant offices, with separate apartments for la
dies, which is presided over by a lady thoroughly 
conversant with the nature of the business.

4 A ELEGAST New Style Chromo Cards, with name 
I O tte. post paid. Geo. I. Reed & Co.. Nassau, N. Y.
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NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Emtetoi; ths various opinions of Extremists, ptaanj con 
together with Hie Author's Experience, fay tte Atiaaj o 
“ vital Magnetic Cure.”

Price *1.30; postage IO cents.
?,For eale, wholesale and retail, bj'-the BiLiaio PniW 

3u?>nCM ?VBMSHIKeHOUBK, CMcsgo.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;
—OB—

PRAYERS and PRAISES
PUBLICLY OFFERED AT THE BANNER OF BIGHT

CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY. MORE 
THAN ONE HUJfDREDDIFFERENTSPIRITS, 

OF VARIOUS NATIONALITIES AND REZ1G- .
IONS, THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANSOF 7

THE LATE MItS. J. II. CONANT.
■ ®SMW»BY

ALLEN PUTNAM, A, M.,
Author of “Bible Marvel-Workera,” “Natty. * Spirit,” “Spirit 

Works Real, butnot Miraculous,” ete,
BTCIoth, tinted paper, 356 pp. Price. $1.26; postage free.
".’For sale, wholesale and retail, bv the BlMGio-Pniw 

^UEJ? POBMSHIRQ Hova»» Chicago. .

'POEMSSHOB MJ™
By M1HS LIZZIE DOTEN.

*-^•000—
The exhaustion of numerous editions of these bcautituljw- 

ems shews how well they are appreciated by the puWle. The 
peculiarity and intrinsic merit of tlicae poems are ad. Aired t? 
all intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist in the 
land should have a copy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS-Part I.
A Word to the World (Preparatory); The> Prayer of the Sor
rowing; The Song of Truth; The fcnitarlMtlon; Kerner a 
Vision; Lave and Latin; The Song ofthe Nori »; The Burial a. 
Webster; The Parting of Sigurd and Gerda; The Meeting ot 
Sigurd and Gerda.

PART II.
The Spirit Child (by “Jennie"); The Revelation: Hope tome 
Sorrowing;Compensation;The.Eagle of freedom: MMwa 

WiJte®^^

Prophecy of Vai a (Poe); The Kingdom (Poe); The Cradle or 
siSs&sssbw w“ 
MICK OILT, *m POSTAOR IOC, PLA W, #1.50, POSTAOR100.

V!or tale, wholesale and retail. bytheliRLKUo-PHtno 
BUEHieAi.rcRLisHiNoHouag, Chicago.

NEBVO-VITALIZEB.
Somethin* needed by every person. Thia Instrument n«- 

•eeees remarkable aootntag ana quieting powers, and will da 
more to relieve a tired, over-worked person, than all the opi
ates ever used. The ale1; Hud It their best friend as it brings 
relief when all other means fall. It builds up wasted structure 
and quickens the Nervo Vital fluids. Persons suffering with 
Headache, loss of sleep, nervousness, Rheumatism and kin
dred diseases, Audit produces a perfect equilibrium in the 
system and is a certain relleffrom all diseases arising from 
nervous debility. Sent everywhere for »l.W. Agent* wanted. 

Db. W. A. CANDEE.
„ . M«4VIMS, MlCb„MaySSth,’78.
Dr. W. A. tonii;

DearSlr-Your wenderful Nervo Vitailzer is helping me 
more than I can tell, I have had pEdplMtiun ofthe heart for 
three year*, though not a touch of it since I commenced to 
wiethe Vitailzer; ft cures mv neuralgic nervous headache, 
warms my feet by causing proper circulation, etc. I am able 
to sleep all night now when before I used the Vitailzer I was 
up many times a night with kidney complaint of long stand
ing. I only wish I could tell all it has done for me. I am glad 
humanity has received so great as agency of good through 
you, as I consider the Vitailzer one of tne most humane and 
greatest inventions of the age. Believe me your well wisher, 

Mbs. Leu W. Gitex.

HOLMAN'S AGUE & LIVER PAD
AND MEDICATED PIASTERS

■ Cura without medicine, simply by absorption. The taS 
Mver, Stomach, and Spleen doctor ta the world. A Curious 
GoodThtogthatconriBiuvesagatton—rimtconqueraprejmllce.--

!nus»'3UKS>

IT CURES
Fever and Ague in ev
ery form, Dyspepsia, 
•Torpid Liver, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Head 
aches, Liver Coughs, 
Heart Disease. Cholera 
Infantum, Bilious Chol
ic, Di&rrhaea, Piles, 
Pains in the Side, Back, 
Bones and Limbs, and 
all female Weaknesses 
ofthe Kidneys and 
Womb.

Price, $2.00.
Specials, $3.00.

HOLMAVS MEDICATED PIASTERS,

Body, 50 cts. each; Foot, pair, 50 ets.
HOEMAN LIVEB PAH CO.,

134 Madison St., Cor. Clark, Chicago.
Wholesale mid Set® Depot. ConsHltatton'Free.-'

\ - ‘ - ; BATES & SttMEI, ' '

2M0-2-5-S

Just PiiMished tn Book Wm<

THE ETHICS
of

■ 
f

A SBW OF

MORAL PHILOSOPHY,
Founded on Evolution and Continuity of 

Man’s Existence beyond the Grave.

' By limOK WTBB, • ‘ '
L • 77 7;77::7 ” ”7 '7: 7

^At’eiina of Naturcf* aAaitiquilff of
HIftn/f ^Career of tke (rod-Idea in ■
History^ (t Career of Heligious

Ideasf’te Arcana of Spirit
ualism etc.

TK FKMllB’G LIS'S C3HPEISZS SOSB GF TEX PBUjCiPAi 

GUBXBCTS tbbatbd:
THE INDIVIDUAL; THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF 

SPIRIT; THE LAWS OF MORAL GOVESNMENT: AN
ALYSIS OF MIND IN REFERENCE TO ETHICS; THE 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES; LOVE; WISDOS1; 
CONSIDERATION OF RIGHTS OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
OFSOCTETY; CONSIDERATION OF DUTIES AND OBLI
GATIONS; »niE?OFTHEINBIVm!m1;TOeOD; OF 
SELF-CULTURE; DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARRIAGE, 
ITS FOUNDATION AND RESPONSIBILITY.

Tte 'EthlcsofSpiritualism,” while running in the columns 
of the Religio Philosophicai, Joumai, was widely no
ticed and commended by the public and tho pre-a. From the 
various published notices we quote a few, as follows:
“Contains tsattar of mush interest to liberal minds.”— • 

Peguabuek Valley Gazette.
“Hudson Tuttle's Ethics of Spiritualism, now being pub 

listed In the RgntGro-PniLOSOPHtCAt Jovb^al, is alone 
worth the subscription pries to that journal. When Hudson 
Tuttle writes he says sametiling."—Spiritual Scientist.

* * “We congratulate our brother of Chicago on his secur
ing these valuable contributions. No one is better qnnilflel 
to treat tiie subject Intuitively and philosophically.” • • • 
—Banner of Light.
• * Such a work has long been needed and never more eo 

| than at this time, • • » • To mo the crowning glory of 
i Spiritualism Is its ethical system, its pure and perfect code of 
, morals. * • I am profoundly grateful to Mr. Tuttle, that he 
(has undertaken the work. * * —Wm. E. Coleman.

* * “Tblssubject should have been thoroughly treated be
fore now by some of our ablest minds, but it may be for the 
beat that It has been comparatively neglected, and the duty 
left to him of presenting It la bls unequalled way.” * * 
—EugeneCrowell, 31. D..author of Primitive Christianity 
ana MoAern. Spiritualism.

“I have Just read your announcement concerning tho series 
of articles you will soon begin to publish from the ever-aetive 
and thoroughly honest pen of Brother Hudson Tuttle. Ho is 
a former, anil knows how to plow and sow and reap; a grape
grower, and can discriminate between good anJbaMt. 
He writes from tte fulness ofthe spirit, and therefore he con
stantly rises above the clouds of materialism. He is no sophist, 
no halr-splittingapologlatfor the loose practices of mankind, 
and so you may look for the highest and most philosophical 
statement of the morality from his foithfol pen; and the com
fort is great when one reflects and knows to a certainty that 
Hudson Tattle is no hypocrite, and hence is always person
ally as good as Ms written word."—Andrew Jackson Basil.

* * “The questions he proposes to answer'are important 
and concern us all, and no writer is better qualified to enlight
en the world on these topics. I congratulate you in being able 
to secure tte services of this inspired philosopher.” * • 
-WAEnKSSunxEBBABtow. author of .TAe Voteet.

The author has steadily aimed to bring his work within tte 
smallest possible compass, and baa East admirably succeeded. 
Though the subjects treated arc of the highest Importance, 
Mr.Tnttlsl areBtrainedeverydisposltlontodUateuponthem 
and baa thus condensed the book into one hundred and sixty 
pages. The book Iswell printed on heavy paper and altogether 
Is a work that every Spiritualist and Liberalist should own.

12m Cloth, 160 pp, Price, in cloth, 60 cents. 
Pamphlet. 40 Cents,

5i’^ ’’hslesale aud retail, by the Publishers. The 
!>8uoio-PaiMori!Kj.t,PBiMS!!isti Hovss, Chicago. •

OF 
Junes J, W. EDMONDS,

SPIRIT LIFE, 
Oiwn Inspirationally by Mr«. Cor# Is. V. (Tappan} 

Richmond, in two Jhetaw, with • Poem, 
“THE HOME OF THE SPIRIT.’’

-• Iu pamphlet form, 48 pages, large type.
Price Me.; *Mt*|« paid.

,*,For ante, wholeaale *ni retail, by the B»URio-THtt»- •ophical PraHMiie Boni) CHar,


